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. ,, . h.i.inir CATHOLICISM THE ONLY linentjln the air. They would winThe bickerings and witch baiting REFUGE. America by divorcing theology from
that were dally customs in other parts. _____ ' religion, after the manner of there
of the country peopled by Protestants D. P] ,)0 C08ta in tho Now York Journal formed scientist who proposes to cast

SÏÏïïS?üSu^.‘^r” T..PM»
SSSSÏÏhlïasrSS».K ,w-roîU*rïl'»
SïLSra.êïSS's^s»: mstâ2ïï£s$ssx.“electoral rights, ibis tact „ Few eem to realize the fact, yet we last the people will discover that if a Protestant missionary laboring In

for by Bancroft, who says that Mary aquation the» never before was they want a rellglon they must iind the same territory as himself. In he
land in that day was unsurpassed for ‘”6 hlatroy 0, the world. ,t the catholic ThPre is no con- South Africa Catholic Magazine, which
happiness and liberty. Conscience When too late non-Catholics may real- lllct between 11 Rome and Reason it he edlts with singular ability, ! at her

without restraint: a mild and lZ8 the solemnity of the present times, is between the Catholic Church and lvoiho deecriboB lif.Pvnw
7 “ a,v conceded every In the meanwhile the example of agnosticism. Non Catholicism is an life led by his father for fifty^s x 

liberal proprie ary , m uke Prof. Glffert and Dr. Hlllls in anachronism without insight, authority years a member of the Rbenlsh Mls-
measure which the welfare 0, the col abaJonln falae a380clatlons is signif or head. For the noblest purpoees of sionary Society in A rica and a

domestic union, a ^CRnt it proves that all are not lost to religion It no longer exists. Like the student whose researches In the African
the moral considerations ; for it Is uotorl- angler's worm chopped in pieces, It can dialects have been cordially pralied y

ous that the honesty that would not do simply wriggle. Max Muller and Prof. Ssyce. Out ol
a nnlltical nartv is ----------------------------- much that is edllytng and enjoyableample1 for membership in mfta^ew WORK FOR ENGLISH-SPEAKING in Father Kolbe's sketch we choose
sects wherein men remain false to con- CATHOLICS. thefle llne8 lor quotation :
science for loaves and fishes. --------- “ No greater proof of his gentleness

Every departure of men like those Sacrod Heart Review. I could be given than the fact that his
mentioned is morally encouraging; but The ,etter whlch Archbishop Ireland library contained not a single book of 
may any other significance be attached of Rt , au, recently wrotti to the Duke controversy. When I became a Cath 
to such cases ? Is there any sign of a f Nor(olk president of the Catholic °llc there w*9' of c0.ur86' remonstrance 
general movement for a revised creed Unlou of Great Britaln, urging a and argument ; and there was further 
to meet, on a low plane, a falling faith? „nlted pr0paganda on the part of P™iefi against my becoming a prlest-

Yes, says the preacher of Madison E Ugh aklDg Catholics, Is well nothing less wan to bn expected. Hut
square, let us have a new creed com- ”hv ofPthe earnest attention of the once this was over wo never c ashed, 
posed of a few of the " essentials. falthl^ ln thia country. The com- Argument was to him merely the 
A •• few " will answer ; but on this ad- munlcatlon deai8 at length with the means of shaping the ou line of a 
vice non Catholics will find the descent ortunlty presented to the Catholic modus nvendi. When one of my 
to Averuus easy. There Is a wild un cPPrch KLllah Bpeaking countries, deters became a Catholic, the modus
rest, but a revised creed do., not mean and , a taI Btrea8 upou the w,y being already reached, there was no
unity and peace. lu wbicb the English language Is I argument at all merely a fathe ly

Thus far every attempt at unity has dlffU6ed throughout the world. | warning that she should be very sure 
signally failed, notably the Eplseo- L peaklug of the mi sion of English- of her steps before moviog, and never 
pallan Chicago Lambeth plan, rudely Lp klu» Cathodes he sayB : R word *f,er that. To the vulgarrepelled by the recognition of the iact ,, Tb t mission is to attune anew the I forms of Protestant abuse ol Catholic
that tbe episcopal uuuy waa aimpxj » English language to the harmony ot ltl0 *«= ““ .....-........ *T ‘ * V
part of a house divided against itself I CatboUctrutb wb|eh was its charm be- was firm on bis own ground but he 
and without the right to suggest, much fore the daya of the achlam of the aix. thought and spoke no evil oi others, 
less dictate terms. teenth century—the most woful disas I When Father lvolbo dies—long life

There are thote among non Catholics t()r that ever befell Christianity; to to him ! the Ave Maria will have a 
who hold that any plan not including make th0 Engliah language the bearer story to tell about him stranger CL
Catholics would fall, yet of corporate Catholic verities to the hundreds of | any fiction, ______
union there is no hope, since Catholics J m^m0ns who will speak and read It ; to 
could offer no compromise, being irre- j Up for t^e Catholic Church public 
vocably bound by the terms Imposed ftQd influence ln English speak-
upou them by Christ and the Apostles. lDg land8| ao that their power, Instead

--------- of being against her, be for her ; to so
What Is the outlook ? Will It be | establish her ln those lands that she be I prayera. The preacher occupies the 

guerrtla tactics against an organized seen to be, as ln fact she Is, thorough foreground in tho services tn the 
army, ambush against an open field ? ly tn unison with the political instltu I churches of the various Protestant 
How can divided non Catholics meet tiens and the social aspirations that Bect8. Hts personal qualities gener- 
and conquer au undivided Catholic dominate these lands ; so that the ar a|iy determine the size of the congre- 
host? The Catholic Church was never gumeut for such Institutions bean ar gatiou. It eloquent, he will have a 
so strong, united and well equipped as gument, too, for the Church herself — I :nuch larger audience than a minister 

It Is perfectly loyal to Its ln fine, to so place the Church as to | i08a gifted with the power of oratory. 
I enable h r to win over to herself the

how gold can make an old saloon
keeper a thing of beauty!

We told him when he had concluded 
his oration that he might, in his desire 
to be philanthropic, devote some of his 
money to the establishment of night 
schools for boys. They have had no 
opportunities to become inoculated 
with your own enlightened ideas. 
They have lived all their lives in 
wretched tenements, bread and butter 
less oftlmes : and have, through unre 
fining surroundings and example of 
drunken parents, whose hard-earned 

went to fill the coffers of the

%\xt Catholic ittcoicb Missionaries In the Same Territory In 
South Africa.

London, Saturday. May 26, 1800-

A MIXED BLESSING. n if*
'"-iLMWe often think that the invention 

of printing was a very mixed blessing. 
Before Faust and Guttenberg men 
used their brains : they depended 

themselves than upon books

I
vi’1
». t

Hi
more upon 
and they wore aa a rule good students 
and able thinkers. They who sat 
upon heaps of straw in the ill-furnished 
rooms of the University of Paris listen
ing to the eloquence of famous profess- 

better prepared for life

was

mony required ; 
happy concert 
branches of government, an Increasing 
emigration, a productive commerce, 
a fertile soil which Heaven had richly 
lavored with rivers and deep bays, 
united to perfect the scene of colonial 
felicity and contentment. We shall 
not go into the details of the dark days 
that fell upon the erstwhile happy 
colony. How when Puritan and Epis 
copallan, having gained the ascend- 

enacted in requital for past

money
rum-keeper, become habituated early 
ln life to groasness and crime, and 
they are doomed to degradation if the 
task of rescuing them is not undertaken 
by gentlemen of education and means 
But he will not do it, despite our elo 
qlient appeal. His curse ladened dol
lars will form the nucleus of the family 
fortune, and we may have In after time 

of his descendants searching for a 
heraldic device to be placed on his

between all
ors were
than the modern graduate. When they 
stepped out the doors of their Alma 
Mater they were ready for work. 
Their intellectual equipment 
extensive, but it was sufficient for their 
needs. They were able to think for 
themselves, and were not, as many of 

students, -'stuffed with knowledge 
like a turkey is stuffed with chestnuts 
fer a Xmas dinner.”

was not

our one

ancy,
favors and protection a series of 
statutes as base and inhuman as the 
most fiendish hatred could Invent or 
hope for. Catholicism was prohibited: 
priests were hunted like wild beasts. 
The love of liberty, in a word, as under

written ln

brougham door.

GOSSIP AND GOSSIPEHS. PROTESTANTISM vs. LIBERTY.
IKathleen O'Meara tells us that Ma

dame Mohe had an abiding horror of 
praters about nothing, 
they,” she used to say, “talk about in
teresting things? Why don’t they

t I - Q I? V Arl XT VxTi f Utheir brain»; --
born idiot has brains enough not to be 
a fool. Why don’t they read ? Every
body ln this book-making age is given remove all tendencle6 to dishonest con- 
to reading, and yet there is no lack of troyfrBia[ antics Is not indulged in by 
vapid and useless conversation. The more nt our separated brethren. A 
time ■ honored remarks anent the man may]0f course,strive to write 
weather and meteorological phono-1 ae}enti0u8ly, but conscience is, when 
mena are the principal features of our uQd(jr the awgy of big0tryi apt to be a 
conversational output : and he who yery mtaieadlng monitor. And this is 
would venture to introduce a topic de-1 a(1 tfae mQre evident when we consider 
manding mental effort must have that whlle scientific views which re
mote than an ordinary amount of j celved the auegtance of our ancestors 
courage. It would be wearisome in- ! bave joag aince been discarded, and 
deed, we confess, if men and women1 creedg held ,ormerly in veneration 
confined themselves to tbe discussion of | bave undergone revision, the old cal- 
serious subjects, but even that would be umnlea gtlll atrut tbe boards and hav e 
preferanle to the inane gosslpplng that tQ al) teemlng ioat neither their charm 
runs away with so much valuable | nor tbeir infinence. True they are not 
time. Even they from whom we have 8o potent ftg ln daya pagti but they 
a right to expect better things join the hav() atlll a vitality that passes compre 
meddling, chattering band which deals he,nglon Historical investigation has 
with everything from the sermon 00 ’ caat tbem on the rubbish heap of fal- 
Sunday to the latest transaction of their ■ ladM) but they who are actuated by a 
neighbors. They mean no harm, of bdred ,ba, aeems to be incurable pluck 
course, and have, moreover, a great | ,btl,n therefrom and exhibit them, as 
love for literature. The female who ; their fathers did, as arguments against 
dotes on Boothby or Merriman belongs 
to a

Hallam tells us that Persecution is 
the deadly original sin of the re- 

“Why don’t formed Churches—that which cools 
honeit man’s zeal for their cause

1
i

every
in proportion as his reading becomes 
more extensive. It is to be regretted 
that this extensive reading which is 
calculated to destroy prejudice and to

stood by Protestants, was 
lurid colors ln the pages of the history ■U ti of the New World. 1$literature.

The literati whose works are pur
chased by thousands have certainly no 
right to utter the time honored doc
trine that literature is a parsimonious

Skithan

■if?.!con- A COMPARISON.

mistress.
The critics also give courteous wel- 

to the historical novels that are

§| \Protestants go to church to hear a 
aud Incidentally say a lew

\
sermon

>viicome
scattered broadcast oer the country, 
and to such an extent that we believe 
those worthy individuals have ac
quired the habit of praising every
thing that pleases the popular taste. 
Old Christopher North aud Hazlitt and 

book on its
i Ito day.

____  How different is it tn the Catholic
But, recognizing his lack of organ- great English speaking world and turn I Church ! The Holy Sacrifice ol the 

izatlon, the non Catholic often claims to her own profit and the profit of Masg hllg c„thollc churches, and not 
and frequently undertakes to say that Christian civilization the wondrous mer„ eloquence Tho Church does not 
this is " a conflict between Rome and | potencies of that world. under-estimate the value of eloquence
reason,” and that reason must avail. | “ How Catholics are to do all this, I rayan9 for winning souisto God,
That Is what the Infidel tells the non- circumstances, as Providence unfolds aQ(1 hR8 alwRy8 encouraged It, with 
Cathollc. This play on “ Rome and them, will give indication. Catholics I tfa() re8Uit that tho greatest pulpit ora- 
Reason ” is only tit to go with the cam- in English speaking countries may bo | tQrg t^e world have been Catholic 
paign lie, which declares that “ Rome tempted to faint-heartedness by the prlegt8 yut [n the Catholic Church 
is opposed to tho Bible.” 1 recollection of their paucity of numbers I pulpit has never held and can

The truth is that Rome is pre-emin- and their weakness of resources when | uever hold thti position that the altar 
ently the Church of Reason. Aquin- they compare themselves to the legions 
as and ail school men and doctors prove of non-Catholics around them. But 
that r. ason is the handmaid of religion, they should yield to no fear, for the
Whereas Luther, the founder ol Pro- truth and divine power are with . [g nQ thn pulplt over.
teetantism. who arrayed religion them, and in such association they fhg|lowg eV(,rythlug else, it is just
against reason, bitterly reproached the are neither lew nor weak. possible that it Itself will lose its pro
Catholics for their defense oi reason, ---------♦ - I eminent position by being supplanted
faying that the Catholic narsons | qÎTAT.T.OYV CATHOLICS ! ^electrophone aud the grama

the will and work ol God by I Iphone. Indeed, an experiment has al-
" Which can do nothing else Inttrmountain Catholic. t beeQ made ln Umdon ln thlc
blaspheme," as " reason is the I There are certain Catholics who are dirti(.,tlon. In one of our exchanges 

devil’s prostitute." | forever getting vorked up and flurried I we dnd tbo following description of
To day, therefore, as tn Luther’s over anything derogatory to the | tb|g new experiment : 

time and ln the age of Aquinas, Rome Church. They are so afraid lest the , Ht Mary-at-llill Church,
is the Church of reason, and with the allegation may be true, and want the I Eon(1(1® |;ev w < who first intro-
Church of reason non Catholics, who thing explained, and then grow skep- I duced tbe electrophone at the imlilic Sunday 
intellectuallv are bankrupt, cannot flcal over the explanation. Somebody service in hi» charge, has now installed a 
reckon, being wholly wanting in those aays that this Pope did so andso, and Hy means offfie
mental resources which alone secure that Pope did something ela-i, an<* “ I gramophone the congregation will hear brief 
the favor of mankind. Non-Catholics this be true, why then the Church is I addresses from the leading diguitaries of^he 
simply pamper the pride of men by ail wrong, and my goodness! "hat Chur=h and from ^^.eetoct"^
offering a choice of one hundred and wHl we do ? , I phone, which is attached to the pulpit, the
thirty-two creeds while living, and First of all, the kind of Catholic who I rector\s topical Sunday evening discourses 
brutally leaving the bulk of mankind p-ets agitated over these matters is gen- I can be listened toby all telephone subscribers, 
to shift for themselves when dead, «rally one whose faltbi is shallow’•ndl ™h=
while the Catholic Church follows them aUperhslal, and who cherishes a gteat | givmgofirenBe t0 eitiier shepherd ur fold.” 
in faith and prayer into the great be deal of human respect with a perpetual 
yCnd, apology to their non Cathollc friends

Oa the other hand, the Cathollc for being Cathollc ! Secondly, they
Church is steadily growing ln favor. are ignorant, about as Ignorant as

, As Mr. Matlock and Lord Macaulay tbHlr nou-Cathollc friends, of the
z'nes and novels for mental pabulum pboW| ja the one permanent thing on Church, its constitution and its his
will never understand them, because this earth. tory.
his taste has been vitiated aud mind --------- Now, Catholics should at the outset
undisciplined. He may patronize K™?6 ‘8 £0J‘b,e ^^gkat W ^nnUon! ‘tnf.mb^TutdeY in 's I ” A bare altar wUl be more agreoaffie 
Shakespeare, but wonder m heart of wlk, u/,nd dlaP teachings, impregnable by divine to the Blessed Virgin, If we observe

why he is eo esteemed; be ,h situation The “Reforma- promise against the gates of hell. She the Gospel, than one enriched wl,h
may glance at Wordsworth’s Odes Uon „ ta dead] and Henry VIII and is therefore indefectible. When, then, ornaments, if we neglect her Divine
without realizing their truth and Cranmer live only ln the three huiv anything is elleged against her which gon.

read Newman without dred thousand divorces given to Amer- wonId v olate. her[ nfambllit, o inde^
lea In the laet twenty veare. In the fectlbllity, Lathollcs may put it down
meanwhile the Cathollc Church is the as a calumny without further concern.
Church of the family and of sacrament- But, a distlnc lon is to be drawn j in 
al marriage. People who want to matters not concerning her inialllbillty 
protect their daughters are educating or Indefeetiblllty, the men charged 
them under the care of the Blessed with her guidance may err, and many 
Virgin and thus they will have daugh- times no doubt have erred, as ln mat
ters who will not be married by one ters of mere discipline or temporary 
judge and unmarried by another. regulation. ,

To day one of the largest and most When, then, something is asserted in 
respectable denominations is wrangl- derogation to the Church, distinguish, 
lug and distressing itself about the if the matter be not of faith and morals 
eternal perdition of infants and heath- or of her prerogative of Indefeetiblllty, 
ens. Oo the other hand, the Catholic a mistake is possible. At the same 
Church stands as ever the Church of time, it remains to be proved ; n ne 
E'ernal Hope, calmlv looking for the times out of ten critical Investigation 
largest results from the pain of salva- will show it to be a calumny, ior we 
tion, in accordance with Aquinas, who must not forget that calumny has been 
holds that every soul born into the the stock in trade of Protestant peoples 
world receives grace sufficiently for sal- for three hundred years, with the re- 
vatlon if not frustrated by opposition to suit that tho lie is a thousand times 
llght more likely to be alleged against her

This is the Church that non Catholics than the truth to be told.

Death has nothing terrible ln It but 
what life has made so.—Anon.

Jeffreys would rate a 
merits, but they, unfortunately, have 
left no descendant, with the exception, 
perhaps, of Andrew Lang. In reading 
about the marvellous pecuniary sue 
cess of such a novel we were reminded 
of the saying of Ruskin's, 1 'that gener
ally a good, useful work, whether of the 
hand or head, Is either 111 paid or not 

None of the best head-
m

paid at all. 
wotk in art, literature or science is 

How much do you
does.One of the favoriteCatholicism.

Browning club aud has a profound tb<jmeg tg tbe[r iove for liberty. They 
admiration for Dante. She may write draw glowing pictures of the noble 
about him and impress her sisters with Huguenota| 0f the fearless Covenanters, 
the idea that her leisure hours are de- ^ ^ tbg jy^t 0f Nantes, and more, to 
voted to the study of the Florentines ; i prove that pr0te6tanttsm has covered 
but it is all a sham, a case of nerves uberty wlth the aegla 0f its protection, 
and worked-up enthusiasm. Here and Tnat these are facts garnished with

creations of sensational novelist and 
partlzin historian, interwoven with 
intrigues and politics, and discredited 
as of any force against Catholicism, 
does not interfere with their volubil-

strictly speaking, there is no 
altar in the Protestant churches, since

Asever paid for. 
think Homer got for his Iliad? or 
Dante for his Paradise ? Only bitter 
bread and salt, and going up ard 
down other people's stairs. Baruch, 
the scribe, diu not get a penny a Une 
for writing Jeremiah’s second role I 
fancy ; and St. Stephen did not get 
Bishop’s pay for that long sermon of 
his to the Pbatisees—nothing but

m
%
v!

measure
reason
than iZthere you may find one who has an hon

est love for something better than the 
nonentities of society ; but they are 
like oases in a desert-jewels in a wil
derness of worthless stones.

stones.”
The works that are red with the life

blood of a master spirit live always ; 
while the books of the hour give up 
their quota for our amusement and 
then pass Into oblivion. The world’s 
books are the sceptred kings of thought 
and art : they are wise counsellors and 

friends with sweet voices that

No constant reader of novels can 
understand a master of literature. 
One may talk about him, but to appre
ciate him, to divine the motive of his 
productions, to understand why they 
still make music in the heart of human
ity, requires a study and concentration 
of attention which are beyond the 

of novel readers. They are 
with evanescent heroes and

lty. MIt is very easy to show that the prin
ciples of the Reformers did not in
clude an element that favored liberty -, 
that a Guizot said the Reformation ac
cepted, I shall not say servitude, but the 
absence of liberty. Prior to the six
teenth century the Catholic Church had 
safeguarded the liberties of the masses, 
and had done so despite the threats 
and opposition of the most powerful 
mooarchs, It was through her exer
tions that Parliament sprang into 
being and that Republics such as 
Genoa and Pisa protected popular 
liberty. Hers also Is the glory of tho 
Magna Charta and trial by jury. 
The Reformation took no notice of the 
people The king or prince was in
vested with absolute authority and the 
yearners after the liberty of the Gospel 
bowed the knee before them and 
winked at their most libidinous ex 

The students of the Reforma-

'

m

true
bring a wealth of gladness to our lois 
ure hours and consolation and strength 
when our cheeks are smitten with the 
driving rain of sorrow. The desultory 
reader who depends solely on maga

If this method of preaching at long 
range becomes general a time may 
come when Protestant churches will be 
completely emptied, tho congregations 
preferring to listen to sermons at 
home.—N. V. Freeman’s Journal.

powers 
content
heroines, and we have, as a result, an 

amount of gabble.enormous

mUBENEFACTOR ” OF OUR 
\OUTH.

A

?St Francis of Assisi used to say,
A certain apoplectic old gentleman 

who has many schemes for the improve
ment of mankind is just now very 
wrathy with tbe.boys.

fill
hearts I j

11
: illHow kind the Bleswd Virgin was at 

the marriage feast ol Cana ! She was 
anxious to help the hosts even ln a 
matter of slight moment Surely, as 
Queen of Heaven, she will not refuse 
to help ln graver matters those who 
turn to her with loving confidence.— 
Ellis Schrelber.

“ cheeked ’’One of them, it appears, 
him the other day and saluted him with 
a title that jarred somewhat on his 
super-sensitive organization, 
here he is in our sanctum bemoaning 
the depravity of the young ! They are 

civilization—in

beauty, and 
being thrilled by the rythm and dig
nity of his classical eloquence. Amuse
ment is undoubtedly laudable and

.

H
And

cesses.
tion know this and can call to mind 
many a quotation which perchance 
would be offensive to the ears of our 

We shall content

reasonable,but tho trouble is that it has, 
judging from the enormous quantity of 
light literature now lu vogue, become 
an altogether too absorbing pursuit.

Still, If the people myat be amused 
the historical novel serves the purpose 
better than any other means. It con
tains aome historical facta which may 
Impress themselves upon the minds of 
the readers. But the moat of them, we 
faar, are Interested in the hero who 
has always vigilant eyes and a wrist of 
steel and a sharp sword that cuts its 
way through a score of doublets ; who 
is always beset by enemies but never
vanquished; and comes In on the end | propose to dissipate by grouping to- 
with his lady love on his arm to bow a | gether "a few of the essentials " and 
graceful farewell to his admirers. 1 shooting them up, so much vegue sent-

eavages, blots on our 
fact ho became so voluble and choleric 
that we ventured to remark that some- 

That served to

The Earth is Fuli, of Her Praise.
—During this month of flowers, Mary's 
praises will be proclaimed throughout 
the entire Christian world, and in al
most every language, so that it may 
be truly said of her ; Laudis] ejus 
plena est terra " The earth Is fuil.of 
her praise.”—American Herald.

The Italians have supreme devotirn 
to the Eternal Father, the Divine 
Crea’or, who gives the bountiful har
vests and the handsome and strong 
bamblnos. 
this devotion, you see the traditional 
artistic representation of God the 
Father, the Provider, as the emblem on 
the doorways of life Insurance compan- 
lee.—" New Footsteps."

separated brethren, 
ourselves with referring to a fact that 
should never be forgotten, namely, the 
settlement of Maryland byLordBalti- 

The Catholics who went thither

body might hear him. 
quiet him, because he has a wholesome 
regard for the [good opinion of the 
public.

Time was when[he might have been 
behind the counter of a gally-de

more.
norm of their con-adopted bb 

duct the beautiful maxim of Fenelon, 
"Grant civil liberty to all, not in ap
proving everything as good, not re 
garding everything aa indifferent, 
but ln tolerating with patience what- 

God tolerates, and endeavoring

seen
corated saloon dealing out drinks to 
thirsty mortals—the proud proprietor 
of a hell that dispensed misery and pov
erty to hundreds of his fellow citizens. 
But that is all past history. His wife 
now refers to him as a retired merchant, 
aud the reporter “as a very valuable 
member of the community." Strange

In singular evidence of

ever
to convert men by mild persuasion.” 
Lord Baltimore promoted the interests 
of the colony by wise and just laws.
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MABX WINSTON, POSTAL CLERK.

BY HOMER MAROBLLUS PRICE.
MAY 26, 19005

In the early eighties I was a railway 
postal clerk on one of the principal 
lines of the South. I was a “ helper, ’ 
and had as “ clerk In charge " a man 
much older than mj self. How much 
older I never knew, for that was one 
of his tender points. The family Bible 
and the Blue Bock at Washington only 
could give Information about his age. 
However, he was old enough to have 
received a Yankee ballet square In the 
face at Chlckamauga, and It had left 
deep Bear on his face. He was, and la, 
one of the few absolutely true men to 
be met In a lifetime. His name here 
will be Mark Winston, but my old 
friend, now In the superintendent's of
fice, signs a different one to the month
ly pay roll.

We left our eastern terminus one 
night with a very light mail. We 
were running on the through southern 
fast mall and made few stops, as most 
of our exchanges were made by the 

Our distribution
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hand he said to me : 1 My child, you 
are a pretty girl now and you will be 
still more beautiful in a few years ; 
nevertheless, these advantages of yours 
will expose you to great dangers in the 
world. And how can you overcome 
those dangers unless you have a large 
fund of religion ? Unfortunately,

for the charms of her intellect, her can- tlie pontiffs, and to celebrate the Holy retired alyowlyj and Cecilia followed the who have been eo long without knowing “ Can it be true, l’etromlla ? What, fore, I will fulfil the obligation that
dor, and those gif's which distinguish I Sacrifices. poor woman, who held her alfsctionately it, and who yet sought it with all my Olinthus . . . • , rests on them ; come to-morrow and I
superior natures. With exquisite gmd „ the Ugllt 0f the lamps which hung LTthe hand. The amiable girl felt as if soul!" “ Olinthus loves you and Eutyctala wlllglve you your first lesson,
sense and rare wisdom,she tied promptly I f,om the ceiling, Celilia Baw a numerous she were dreaming; ehecoulu not fathom 1 She had become the darling child of I wants yon to be her daughter, we I iipor two consecutive Years, and

asking of tier father ell irts and sacrifices I ecilia among them, and crossed over She seemed to recognize those words of I It seemed as though these poor people I “ Ho you think, said 1 lavla • Hmo he m Wh
of which she knew him incapable. I ,, where the men were pray- peace, union and love to w hich she had vied in repaying in love fur the daughter, I “ that if I undertake to gam ' I and then he exp a '

Thus, she had availed herself of every I . * listened,—her truth-seeking soul had the miseries and sorrows caused by the I Cecilias will resist long . , I I was beginning my thirteenth yeai.
opportunity of acquiring instruction ; and The women gave Ocilia the kiss of lisiied them long ago ; those sacred songs father, For Cecilias, who was not aware I “Child, said letronila’ k„ ( tbe His Majesty said to me : 1 think vou
her education, due only to her own un-1 aad mady room for ),er. had for her a meaning ; she understood 0f the tie existing between his daughter I gentle and easy to bear is tu y , „ are now well enough instructed. You
aided efforts and perseverance, was so ’ farther end of the crypt on a thrB8 men an,J women, now silent and aud the Jews, was as pitilessly exacting Cod we have tangnt >o , Ri should soon receive your first Commun-
complete, for a girl of her humble condi- At he further end of the crypt on a i.|j|lect6(, then uniting their voices in a8 ever, and continued to spread désola- «a» H>a vligms, '“ved powers, born of uis a prleat com,
tion as to cause astonishment. “ “ “ g,V™ Hadin flowing prayer ; they honored divinity better than tion and ruin in the poor colony. breath ; but near these, ml is love, there mm i pi. ' re you for thatÏ her care were due the comfort of her % ± ‘^n'thelâble^sl a" those .hi had seen daily in the cero- Cecilia was deeply V;ed by L tender- » • W oS pirns,°Tf Ini will prep^re me for
SSTÜtSSh 8 Tl^Æ^ra^r tompreV:, niLran Creed' aDd “:»tli6mn^,cea,,dp:mty^|Lath.' And he kept bis promise.-
W h^ iZf.,1 eCnses wie concerne.}, wa^q q,J ' Then, that consular citizen, that illns- this pardon and forgetting Gf injuries His faith. Rise, my daughter, and hope

n 1 fry.jiHi.iv priiiiirnl when ).e eought to I contam ,lg w . . trions matron, those two young men, pro-1 caused by her family, she felt still more I in His infinite goodness .
. , I,in desires would have never I The songs ceased, and a deep silence c]ajmBd Cicsars—all those worldly honors I the power of that charity which inspired I Cecilia was radiant. ,

.aeteif hni for the tender solicitude of the I reigned. A venerable old man stepped despised, and death preferred to life—had I i0ve by way of retaliation. She saw that I ceased to flow, and her P® , , ... .. . ,.
“J?,,/. forward, near the faille, and beckoned to her Boul with admiration and aston- tliis virtue, completely unknown to tnose itaelf with delight to the Pr°™'6Sd liapR*. 11 aL‘Htn9 8t™nge. îhat,th f, fh°u.ld

flei'ilia’a irèiitical soul found great charm I the others to sit down. He wore a white jablnanb I with whom elie had lived hitherto, was I piness which she could now ji y I be so little charitable thought In the
in Iht iracTli!! fictions of mythology, and garment like tlie other pontiffs, but with Tuey had reached another part of the the life-giving principle of tlie little out remorse. Tnerc coul!1.““ °i^,i i <>. world when one considers how much
•hterorW nleesure in participating in the I some mark of distinction, to show that rrypt ami a new spectacle offered itself to I eociety into which chance, or rather I stade to lier marriage. Why should ce I of u nearly every one requires to pal
ceremonies of certain feasts, and in mingl-1 he_was the first among ... Cecilia’s eyes. lhvine Providence, had suddenly thrown cilius refuse his consent . ,aialv hate his wrong doings. When a man
nv her oiuevoice will, those of tlie young The old man commenced by inviting .. TaVe a seat by mo, my dear child," her. copied Gums ; Olintms JCTad or woman is accused of sin the natural

•t.'n.r.B™"-. stssaïst tiens» ErszisroS?a*S8
WJSa-W Siï-W* “ î®- S'.l.â'K.ïS.ÏSiSS 'S 2,‘S S™; «V..,,ttof most licentious revels. that he will soon be among ue The men went to one of the tables, however small and insignificant the ofl'er- where it would have been cat P™c?8' principle from that required to be ob
I ()n and, occasions slie would remain at I A suppressed exclamation fromall over wifich the Pontiff who had cele- iug| it was received with gratitude, and I Severely wounded m this e 6 •-n torved by the legal jury,
home thoughtful and dissatisfied ; struggl- those men and women allowed with what l)rated tlie mysteries presided, seated on tlie blessing of God was invoked on the I had been able to continue t■ Paf I Aq accU3atlon havlng been made
imr tietween the long-cherished eupereti-1 joy this news was received. a stool a little higher than the rest, I giver. These men and women cared not I with Domitian, and ha 1 , . j, I m,nnnrt«A nv ex carte testimony
ing betw onsi thuvAaiiA nreaenti-1 “ My brethren,’ resumed the old man, The old Jewess who accompanied Ce-1 for riches or for the comforts thev brimr I lough, lie had just returned to Koine l and supported by ex parte teeumony,tions of pagan , _ I " the beloved disciple, in his letter, sends cjjia took a similar seat of honor at tlie I |,ut despised and rejected them " I when he met Cecilia at Ins mother s bed-1 the accused Is assumed to be guilty,
mWhen her father hift the treasury to fill I you but one recommendation : Charity jiea,i0ftlie women’s table. Cecilia, the Immole girl, soon became | aide. He could not see this !,eaatlf1'1 and required, If he would be acquitted,
the nnG, of collector of the tax on Jews, in Jeans Christ, tlie love of justice. Love The j.^tifi stood up and hleesed the the intimate guest of the notile Having girl, so gentle, and ao devoted tol.uyhni t0 prove hia innocence. He Is, more
and moved into the house rented from ye one another, have together bnt one fj0;l| ,lnil all ,,-oceeded to eat The con-1 family. Flavia Domitilla had distin- without being drawn to her by toe niMt overi 6Ubjscted to a further injustice
Tnnirilianns tlie undertaker of funerals, I heart and one soul, and you will fulhl the vereatjon carried on in a low voice, be-1 guished her, and had asked Patrouilla to I tender affection. Jins fee t> I yig denial, disproof, or defence will reneighbor liqod of Venus-Lihitina’e | l.w, Suidi.jtm the wo^by^hich.m came, general, and jlwacterzed^ by a | ^_h to her care. The venerable | peeper root ^ea^wh^h»^ | mu;h , attentl0D than the ac-

S'IhŒSr ............ ... OU° I fsithof the Word of Life. Yee.my breth- feasts of char-1 eonaented ^ C^cnfa woHd find I PetroniUa, and embracing his faith with I £
II mu 1V6<- nffipe filled I ren, love ye one another in poverty, in ;tv romarked the old woman to Cenha; I ;n viavia Domitilla’s house the examnle I bo much ardo-s t . I rumemberea tnat ne was accuse yby herlfat her wore fisher a source of con-1 misfortune, in suffering; let each of you ,<^e have them always after the Holy of the greatest virtues, and the best Cecilia having become a (a1‘r'9,)ia^ People who cannot recall tomemory
■mot regret 81,e mourned over the fate sustain the weak, comfort tlie at Puled, yIyeterieB in order to tighten the bonds 8cbool in whlch she could study a perfect could be hie companion for Ute, and ( Mu tha conclusion of the case. There was
ofThme ,^rfan,flies pitLsly prosecuted relieve the poor, and lie shall live And t|,yt unite’ ua, and to remind us that per- Christian life. thus blessed God for _tl,e Ueasures ^f | ,. something wrong about him ; that
for the least delay in the payment of the I now, added the venerable speaker, let mitted pleasures, or necessary pain, all I This illustrious matron, whom their, . . • maiden Hehad
tax- ami ahliongli tl cy were Jews—a I th“ new catechumens be brought for- muat be in common between us. I Church counts among the moat sainted I had endowed the gen.le m . . •
dMtiised odious'people—slie could be met I ward.” Cecilia noticed that this old woman vir„ing wbo lived inB those early ages, confided to PetroniUa his pr.qsc^s and
freniientiv visiting the wretched cabins I four persons, a man, a woman, anil wbo 8p0ke to her with the tenderness of I Kag then leading in Rome, and not fat I his hopes, and imp.ored t 
ecatterod about tlie Libitina woods and I two youths were brought forward and motiier| waa the recipient of great I (ro[n the imperial palace, a life of admir-1 their realization. nmitilla
tlie vicinity of tlie ( aliéna gate, to assist I conducted to the priest. It could be marliB 0f respect from all those present. I abie charity and self-sacrifice. I 1 etronilla, aesistedJiyJavia It nhj
the women children and old men who I easily seen that the four belonged to the j;veu the pontiff had bowed low when I Her mother, whose name has not been | was preparing
had been tiie victims of Cecilius’s fiscal I same fanaily. ,, she passed near him. I preserved in history, was a sister of
r-inacitv I ’ Havius Clemens, said the old man, was, also, with no little astonish-1 Clemens. She was nearly related to the I young „ them I ,, , ,

P U’h V did my father accept an office addressing lie wtio appeared tlie chief of ment tl at gbe aaw Flavins Clemens and Emperor Damiliaa, for she was the Cecilia a dower that would eecure them wrong.dolng] „r, if not excuse, rational
wtiicli compels him to make other people this family, “ one of our sisters in Jesus hig ,w0 pon8 waiting humblyon the men, Krand.danghter of Sabinus Major, Yes- the modest comforts explanation of its causes. It Is quite
nuhaiipy V’^she thought, with bitterness, I Christ, your aunt Havia Domitilla, lias wb;'gt ),jg wife and another matron, I piajan'a eider brotlier. I bhe proposed al80,t9. °;.. . th p,, r I the fashion for people to demand justice
and 8hBy tried to |*-rsiiiule him to resign, I informed us ti.at y°a w|ehed to be te- whoBe appearance indicated her high This Sabinus Major was the first who sible repugnance of Cec , apoQ cffendera| though it justice should
or at least to deal mote gently witti the I ceived in the grace and faith of the true ,ank filled the same office at the women s I ifiu8trattid the Flavia race — whose I of a sum of money that Tt ere I bo done they would not ’scape whip-

aSsiss »» ^ Pji z
re’'vXacletus.’’ replied F^iusc,- “^bfhJctZ' ^Lr^^bd^ r^i^etTh^mV^ ‘'^e^wo'Ty women ^neidm^the austere behavior to divert suspicion

X.W^lthiBs only1*;' cans su ppor t^ur thêh ^ferioîS; bTshl, $ “n ^ü tfme‘s ofMhe Church ma, wrong doers in the

toatavproceedings out of mere compas- “ Flavius, you are great before tlie never Loard that the consuls and their of Eome during thirty-five years, under nage was alwsya pretcdej by il e c.ere world i3 vastly greater than the small 
„i(”y 1 K world, and, with your wife, the nearest wive6| and the heirs to the empire, had the emperorB Tiberius, Calignla, Claudius motif of the espousals. This ■was done-in uumber e0DBtltutlng the criminal class.

The vespillo’s attentions became a new I relative of the emperor. Your two sous yver aubmitted to such trials. I and Nero. I a x’ery BlmP,e,ffJ'i'i'the authorizition of I H is the wrong doers not yet so much
source of Borrow for Cecilia. Not that she are ( icsare, that is, destined to raie the The old Jewess seemed to read her The infuriated mob set fire to the Cap, ^chanced a solemn promise addicted to bad ways as to be classed
was unwilling to change a condition the I universe. Hus greatneea, these lofty young companion s thoughts. I toJ where Sabinus and his family had 1 the Bieliop, exchang i ve'nerable with criminals who need the charitable
dimes of which were hurdeneome. Often, I hopes, you may have to sacrifice them to " My dear child," she said, among ue goagjd an aaylum, and massacred them. I m presence of eome ho ) _ , , . „r their nele-hbors
*ileS .P||.|,niii, bad ihouirht of I y°ar new fwttli. Will you do it, and will the greatest muat yield to the smallest. I nüe child only escaped from this batch- I persons. thought and help ot their njlghncrs.Zne lovX comp^X wl^e X she these children do it ?” Our^cSf humbles the mighty and exalts This was S Domitilla, who I’etronilla received toe mutual promise Tney may have been sorely tempted or
w™Ul embe lis with her tender care ; “We will.!” cried the four neopliytes the weak. It ia because 1 am the weak- owyed lie, iiBe to the courage and devo of the twolovera. 1‘^t»11» 'hand have sinned in a moment of sudden
WOa than once el.e had prayed to lier with one voice. eat and poorest of all, that they do me tion o{ tw0 chri3tian slaves, Nereue and she placed it m Ounthus s, and told plaaloQ| t0 be deeply repented ihere-
favorile divinities for that unknown “Will you give up even your lives . honor. They also respect m m8 ‘he Achilmue-who botli eiifiered martyrdom, them,- . ... e8(.h after; they may have good disposition,
being Whom slie artlceely Imped to see again asked the lont'll. , , daughter of the apostle whom Christ 6ubBeqaently with their mistress. 1 '°.a fr® a'i wa;t Datient- ffood intentions, but be easily led as-
aDnear suddenly before her. I ‘ Even our lives . they responded, ma(je tlie corner-stone of His Church. I Flavia Domitilla, placed by these men I other in Jesis Oh * the dav when I trav and just aa easily led aright.
SSSàarj«--= •tasss» » -, t - 8ti?as&ascsfssK s be

token the slightest notice of the enamored tion of hands to receive them as catechu- tlli my child. Remember my name, conaul Flavins Clemens, and went to live tlie pledge of h,= Pyomtoe, upon which needed to reclaim them and help them
® ,Y “teP he had grown hold mens, lie then informed them ti.at he- and whenever yon feel the wish, come to | with him. She became the chosen in-1 was engraved a symbolic sign a dove, to a better life. _ , .

enouah to avow his love, her delicate and fore they could be admitted to the cap- mP, lor I l0ve you.” . I strument of Providence through which image ot me purity 01 her who was to ualy those who nave suuetea cemp-
retlned nature revolted at the very thought tism of the faithful, they must be in- -And now,” she added, I shall put hj b, family embraced the true behis companion. , tation can fully realize the strength of

, marototo wllfich she deemeded im- atructed in all the myetones, and live in you under the care of this matron, who faith. The marriage wse o take place after the eJcug0g that may be offered by
nneaible the strict practice of all the precepts of the wiU take you to yonr father s house, for I The large eatatea of her family having a brief delay. -a' rf('eciliiis It those who have temporarily fallen, but
w.X.„ ^ r*TJien “aihlreaeing the pmple^My
heart, and gay H tb at‘iebad 'Z'^Zn ïlù- youroeh’os l^NowSstl,chine’of the Holy IndXace^XnTXhXlite Xt'Xb girl,' eXmpte oXirX'chhatian workl6^- could'not bless her marriage until she ness is usually by a grade so gentle as 
vague thought» that had so otien die (y,ommlmion ; We arc going to break the ^de'r tlie care of the emjieror’B cousin ! in the midst of wealth and wohd- would have become, through this first to be unnoticed until exposure and dis-

X onero^hc°r îambles in the Jewish Bread of Life and to drink the chalice of bho left the crypt with Flavins Ole- [ greatneaa, with that humble spirit and sacrament, the childrof^lhepJ'“e ^ . grace bring forcibly to view the length 
unaiter elie had met a poor old woman, salvation.” , . , „ mens, the two young Cæsare, and that /a£lime devolioQ which have found im- The news of the contemplated mam of the way. No man or woman pro
to d-rhiden l.y dieeLc, and wanting tlie All the Christiana prostrated them- other matron whose imposing mien had U t even in our days, among nge caused a 8en“al "J?,1“'so ^ear P«rly trained and of good name
most'eonmnon necessaries cf life. The selves, touching the ground with their atruck her. , „ , „ I women J the highest rank. poor Jews to Recall a waa^ so dear. I)lunge(J lDt0 vlca ftud wrecks reputa-

iK’rs'ir-iiasiiTi ™ ssitrss.'vaAfl!sr’tttrssîttsss :sîsitorssirisssssursttsarSHc Pi f;'«—•“"™s«;sr,«£•.esrsst

.."a:iiris.izï.r'K ^ j--.»«—«.—-7 sSra&&s«i«s.'is “ -raisss
»™d band in Iicih and talking hopefully fragments of the consecrated bread, and poverty, abasement, equality with ‘ tiurge8 wbo for some time past had have related, that the you g g wrong-doing, until It becomes too late
rthe iimirovemeùt s e had found in her drank from the same chalices. ihe’ humbleet! Well might the bashful com^eDC’ed persecuting the young girl Jewess, aQd PEd ” at tne daughte™was to ewe them from a criminal career,
con dim when a voice, trembling with Afier this distribution, they gave each and ariles8 girl believe herself fascinated whh hia i0Ve and who felt a certain un- Geoü?e 'earned that his daughter was graveat offanses may be par-
emotion”uttered these words close to her ^ maiden, come with me into ““Ws, concealed in Entra- doned when foil:,wed by sincere re-

No Bouuil was heard except the wins- this litter?’ said the unknown matron. I employed her time. It wil^be easily peles's shop, overheard the barber a con- pentance and an amended Ute, yet
pering of prayers and the smothered sighs And, aH Cecilia hesitated, scarcely be- ull,'lerBt00d why Cecilia had little time to versation with Gnrgee. f there is little disposition to excuse ven-
wl.ici, accompany tears of emotion. fieving that tins invitation cou d be in- think 0ftbe vespillo, and why site had . And, hnally, Cecilia motead ol marry , fault3 under the same conditions.

Cecilia could not understand what she tended for her, the matron added,— I not hastened to give the favorable answer ing Olinthus, was sold in a stave marxet. Many p0Ople who should from their 
aaw ; she felt, however, that an import- “ What, my child, are you so proud that to hig 8uit< w,th the hope of which her Srow n havo soon training, standing and reputation do
ant religious act was being aeeom- yotl refuse Flavia Domitilla ( father had so long lured Gorges. , )).aa C-!inthQU?’ ^ th« foot of th« nlat- otherwise, seem to gloat over the dis-
pliehed. "Are you, then, also a relation ef the Moreover-ehnll we Bay it ? another botltng will.i rage.at the^ toot ot the plat downfall of others, accept the

A deacon c fibred her some of the breed emperor?” the young girl asked, with a thought was gradually absorbing the f0™ ro^tose her on earth to merest rumor of such a thing as truth,
and wine of which all the women around Uveiv curiosity. „ , . .. maiden’s mind ; a new feeling had growu trothed. dooined to oBe her on earth to mertm rurno o eu g ,
lier had partaken. She declined, for she " Yes dear child,” replied Flavia, emil- h ide win her new faith—foreign find her only in eternity t Ignore denials, neip to sp.eau scanuai,
felt that slie was not worthy of touching i„g at her eagerness. “Come, get in; we ayd yet arising from it This feeling Or would God, in His justice, give him and by their tntoleranee make It ox-
tho sacred food, or of wetting her lips in gh*u B00t) make each other’s acquaint- cauaed hyr nmch anxiety, for she leared back . thec .'““P0®11* “alde"d WJ'° treme y difficult for their unfortunate
the blessed cup. .... ,. , ance." , that it was distracting her thoughts from bad ln,v°^ , sublime vir- ”r 8ullty fellow to recover his stand-

Tlie deacon, surprised at her refusal, Cticitia obeyed. Ihe cortege moved, God- whose deliverance two sublime vir ,ug
inquired whether ehe wae not one ol the and was .-tot long reaching her fathers The child loved Olinthus. F'pr g™s implored him letron. a

armg fashe'replied that el.e was the daughter knèwR« what'had become of hie daigh- hi^hoplngtiute hXecove^her “ea™“ff Apostles, .and a^a^a0| ‘^To'toid’at IBs

wlmhMtaen returned toltm! Gl?! }°es, °‘ Vaubdued rumor among those who ^ ifinst,Toim comply, and when Fla- “èX’t^tfeXnTwMcXfiUed°,her hewt fe^t the worldly treasures of human great-

y°nM i/iwe found vour mother she had penetrated into the aeaembly ot an the gods he knew by name, and forgot ^ t benefactreses, Petronilla. who
woul^uot have found your motuer U)(J gain('g to question hie daughter as to the cause i0Vd her as her child, and Flavia Domi-

Wd.mlv the sound of grave voices, The deacon hastened to inform the ofher delay. With the protection of these tWa> who treated her like a sister. 8he
'■ o, à iiiona clniiit tilled tiie room, l’ontiff, who raised hie voice to ask it great people, his fortune was assured 1 knelt, one day, before tlieae two holy

voices Coming from under ground, anyone had infringed the rules of the sleep did not visit f ecilia e eyee dur- womon| and having, artlosaly, and amidst 
hose y . heaven mysteries by bringing tine heathen to wit- ;ng that niglit. " hat she had witueeeed auy ,eara unveiled the troubled state of

B*(fiintl ueroinain^d thoughtful. A etrng- ness them. and heard on that eventful evening, filled her yheart/asked them, if ehe was atill
/ « tobin» nlare within him Turn- Olinthus came forward. aud confused her mind. worthy of being a Christian." Tl-is young girl,”, he said " is the ---------- w Vetrynilla Flavia Domitilla, those

"Gome ’’’ he said the holy mysteries same who, for some time paat, has been CHARIER III. two virgins so pure both, and yet so dtff-
haveUteemt and you are worthy of eu- visiting our poor homes, to reliev e our chuistian ïscousais. erent-the one atill bright with the bloom
tering in tlie aseembly of the faithful, brethren s sorrows, auj^ dry their team. the following days returned of youth, the other with the snow-white
Mo hcr 1 will soon return. 1 am going To lier, my mo her-l^r old Eittycl a Hectfia on^he to a F ho, locUa 0f venerable old age-looked at
to°ask God to repay our debt of gratitude heV near my motheFs bed6- wXat wl-m she scion fearose! to love VeTronilto”^ a tone of

BÊ5Fu^«<sr:
“•xs as s- ». ; T» s'Ltirs'ÿiasr r„ j
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An aged woman then approached Ce-1 With such teachers, and under the in-1 Olinthus, or to give him up for God, 
cilla. I fluence of such examples, the pure-mind-1 would you do, my daughter ?

“ Child." she said, " you are worthy of I ed girl could not be long in renouncing I asked, with atill more autnomy. 
knowing the God we serve ; He visited I the lying fictions which she already " v™ ifth. sacrifice should 
ton, when he gave you compaseion and secretly deep 
ove for those who suffer. Come with me, | jected with in 
I shall teach you His law."

will be directly in their midst. Fear 
nothing."

Cecilia descended until, at the bottom 
of the steps, her eyes were suddenly 
dazzled by a bright light 

Hhe had reached the sacred precinct. 
Hat the gods, as certain friends of the jt wae the crypt of the ancient temple of 

family Ingenuously observed, had pro-1 the Musea, which the Christians hail die- 
lie Khn wan rHiuHrkftble for I and in which they assembled to

AURELIA ;1
uvluim wmuu Bllt7 #llonu/ , Even if the sacrifice should kill me, 
ised, and which she now re-1 O mother, I feel tiiat nothing cou 

nths ehe I make me renounce Jesus Lnr 1st i
shall teach you His law.” I became truly a Christian in heart, aepir-1 “ Child, your love is
The language of this venerable woman ing only to tiie grace of baptism, and rapt I pure and innocent Eet peace a 

gentle and caressing ; her words I in joys as sweet as they were new to her. I into your young heart witn us, 
to Cecilia’s heart. | •• What a blessing,” she would exclaim, I *Ve is Holy, w® ha(* already t g

the truth, I, I of it for our Gdcilia.”
—x i------1—j « Can it be true.

OR,
ever

the jews of capebta gate.
lorror. In a few mo

cares but little about re-tected Ocilia. She was remarkable for cr,vered, and in which they assembled to 
her Splendid beauty, and, wl.at ^better, praise God, to listen to the instructions of 

......................  “ r can- | (he pontiffs, and to celebrate the Holy
a

K

“ catcher ” service, 
soon finished, we lit our pipes, and 
Mark commenced a war story. That 
story was never finished, for it was in
terrupted at the next etop by the en
trance of two post cfliie inspectors 
We were much surprised at their bust 
nees when we learned they were going 
to " block the malls,” to test—let ui 
call him—Ben Craig.

Ben was a postal clerk running oi 
a small line connecting our th rougi 
train with another trunk road lift; 
miles south of us. His point of connec 
tion with our line lay some forty mite 
further on, and he made the trip ever 
night. He handled considerable mal 
as this was our outlet for New Orleaui 

11 Blocking the mails means tb 
placing of any number of decoy or te 
letters In the ordinary mail, The: 
letters contain marked money, ar 
have been previously post marki 
along the line, from which they a 
supposed to have originated. Of cour 
all points of Irregularity are careful 
covered. The decoys are placed ii 
discriminate^ through the mail th 
the clerk suspected of dlshones
. ii - - A -t-« fnwmlniio rtf Mq ftn&UUttid. At iUU vltm.iiUo bl 1

the mail is hastily examined by an 1 
spector, when the cletk is not presei 
aud If any of the decoy letters are m 
sing the clerk is arrested and search 
for the marked money. The wt 
• ■ test ’’ is now used Instead of ‘‘deco; 
but I use the latter word because of i 
universal employment at the time t 
incident occurred. “ Test ” Is re a 
the better word, for there Is no eft 
made to decoy clerks ; but they fall 
fall they must, by handling no umi 
ally tempting mail, When depre 
lions occur In the dispatch of any i 
tain mail, one clerk alter anothe 
tested until all employes handling 
mall have been tried, unless some I 
fellow is apprehended before the te 
completed. It Is, therefore, simp 
test, as much to ascertain if a cler 
honest as tt Is to catch a thief.

We all knew there was much i 
plaint about letters to the Louis: 
state lottery being rifled. The g 
gambling institution was then rum 
at full blast in the Crescent city,

I

CHARITABLE THOUGHTS.
!

grace, virtue, and candor with which He I G never forgotten, and he Is left, long 
u-j n,« oontl» maiden. tle liad | after his Innocence may have been

proved, with that vague smirch upon 
h.a reputation.

But a sumulng guilt to have been
___ ___ = to smooth down the ob- I pioved or acknowledged, there is
stades which might he in the way of these 1 abundant room for charitable thought 

people. Flavia intended to give t0 find out reason aud excuse for the

!

the mails hau not yet been denied 
a means of communication. E 
postal car in the South was burd 
with its mail, and money was set 
ordinary letters by the thousands 
any employe had ft drop of dish 
blood in tats veins here was a ch 
for It to be made manifest. Mall 
Dialing on and coming over our 
had, It appeared, been made the 8] 
prey of s?me dishonest cletk. 
line, we were Informed, had been 
ed thoroughly and given a "I 
health. ' The same has been dont 
the line running Into Now Orl 
and each clerk had stood the 
Every one that could possibly h 
this m .11 had been tested except 
and it was clear that Uncle San 
cret service men expected that nl 
close Inspection case No. 7312 I 
arrest.

The decoy letters were put 
mail we were to turn over to B 
noticed how sober was Wlustoi 
clerk in charge, as he went to tl 
door and looked out for eome t 
the peaceful scenes of hill and 
forest and field, as they swept b; 
pale moonlight, 
the train came only the occasion 
of an awakened farm dog or tb 
tie of an engine as it approacl 
country lanes. Suddenly Mark 
and said rather cynically, I tb 

“ I wonder If every man doe 
his price ? I don’t usually thi 
but if Ben Craig has received I 
sold out I’m not so sure. You 
be certain of your man, gent 
he said ,o the two secret servi 
“and I own the evidence is 
him Still I’ve known that boj 
while, and it’s hard to believi 
thief .— 
be one, but I haven’t always 
that poverty and dishonesty ^ 
gether. When he first came 
tanooga to go into the service 
stltute, he didn’t have a tb.ii 
sickly wife and a pretty 
baby girl. ‘ Subbing ’ is a 

business to make a living

more

’

V

Above the n

“May Heaven bless you, 0 gentle 
maiden, who have taken care of my 
mother and have relieved her whilst her 
son waa away 1” , . , , .

Tim young girl turned her head. A 
young man wearing the eagunt, or mili
tary cloak, witti the breastplate, tlie 
buckler and shining helmet, wae bend
ing over her.

Cecilia started, and could not restrain 
a cry. Slie averted lier eyes, and Blood, 
blushing, and trying to collect her 
thoughts. She could not realize the un
irent of the étrangèr e w ords.

Tito old woman hiul risen from lier 
bed, and clasped tlie young man in her

t
Ho has been poor en

In contrast with these are good 
people who charitably seek to suppress 
scandal, to remove temptations, aud 
help their fellow men to hotter lives. 
They,too, love purity, honesty, justice, 
but they are charitable in their 
thoughts and seek to do the deeds of 

They are slow to believe

near«

poor
and It was much worse in thoi 
especially at Chattanooga, 
make a few dollars only wt 
clerk laid off, and that o 
thought too much of the 
dollar to lay off for anythin; 
death or a broken leg.”

Here Wlneton told a story 
“ nearness, ” as he called It, i 
the old timers on the Allan 
and finally came back to Be 
“ That fellow was as poor a 
shell Baptist church mouie, I 
The only thing in the world h 
the way of collateral was som 
a busted Iron mine in Alab 
tried to sell this to me Is hi

TO TIE CONTINUED.

mercy.
wrong of one who has hitherto been of 
good repute ; they are ready to listen 
to explanations that may help to ex
cuse ; they welcome signs of repent
ance aud gladly assist the sinner to re
cover his good name.

It is needless to argue that they fol* 
The state-

NAP0LE0N AS A CATECHIST.!
Some thirty years ago the Arch

bishop of Bordeaux, being at Alx-les- 
Bains, was called to visit a dying 
woman, the daughter of a general that 
had become celebrated In the wars of 
the First Empire. The venerable pre
late was moved even to tears In listen
ing to the dying woman speak of relig
ion, for she spoke as few can do. And 
having asked her who had instructed 
her so perfectly, he received the follow
ing answer :

“ Monseigneur, under God I owe my 
religious Instruction to the Emperor 

I was on the island of St.

low the right course, 
ment, divorced of personal applica
tion appeals to the heart of right- 
minded people as that which Is dictated 
by wordiy morality as well as religious 
teaching.—Catholic Columbian.

i■’!

sees, riches fly 
senses decay, 

One alon 
can

away, popularity is 
the world changes, 
* is true to tis -, 
he true ; 

alone can be all things; to ns ; One alone 
1 can supply our need.—Newman,

Life
tickle, ... 
friends die. 
One alone

theNapoleon.
Helena with all my family when I was 
only ten years old. Oue day the Em
peror called me to him, and taking my

One
Ii



VICTORY WILL COME crumble. And, lo, the storm went
_ _____ . , . „ » offered to loen take lottery money If » child s eyes VICTORY W back and the rock was unmoved.

MASK WINSTOM, POSTAL CLERK. Pf“e^ t0 y““Wult{,heI would keep the were the stake. 1 hope It will never f tho „atholIo church So u bas b. eu ! So It will be ! We
---------- Mm money on ltll he worn- p be played that high for me, for that Agatn.t Infidelity. need not worry at oue trouble cr an-

uy homer MARCELI.U8 I'ltiCE, itock—I had all of that « PP foury year8 of a hungry soldiers life ---------- other. The Church knows best. Her
I wanted. He declined y seems to have dulled my Ideals some m in theolo-hteenth 1 voice sneaks the truth. And we hear I Wti is wisdom. Blood is life. Impure

In the early eighties I was a railway which was the only one wh at. Still, I don't believe Ben stole The barque'ofPe; K 1 because of Him who said to blood is living death. Health depends
postal clerk on one of ttm principal of being ^ ^T^verty U, and my life on It, you will J^ thiJSh miS first apostles, - He that heareth on good blJ,. 0 , .me to lad
lines of the South I was » helper^ ^at^aa™hgerfu^l1,ia w« lttther liked none of your marked money On that the^s Al^tl at”times the children of I vou, heareth Me." Jesus, the.Son of \ UocJt The blood can be purified.
and had aa clerk Id cha g m didn't know much child’s father I , . in solte of their knowledge I God, the Way, the Truth ami the Ij le, 1 je(J:ons Hood's Sêir eipsrilU, Amer-
much older than mysel . How much hlm^ Tn*™ dlda t, know much ^ ^ the totters and ^Church, in splm of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aud to.lay and ^l^st Blood Med,L. purifies «.

ofdhirs teTdVe6r points.’ The family Bible boys a=d acted rather ^uchVhat wouldPbe given Ben at our afi ther h°^f appointed A brief story but it tells the. tale.
and the Blue Bock at Washington only romo of them thought. ^ uext 8toppiUg point. He muBingly voice, have felt PP . kln_ dis-1 to rule His Church we are safe and I Nervous Weakness 1 sufferee
could give lulormatlon about his age. believed It was P mttV look I continued as he worked : “ She makes lion not uuaki under their protecting rule we shall I from nervous -weakness and loss of appe-
However.be was old enough to have poverty got mixed » y y • wUb him sometlmes-comes may. , minds and be guided unto all wisdom In the uu_ My blood <was impure, my stomach

drofCthe°fewaabso1uteW Due 2 a to "early knocked si tZTiC’Z dwell upon the | SHOULD KNOW BETTER | ^ £. LockwooJ, BeUroille, Ont.

be met in a lifetime. His name here Mark‘ off.hisaP‘ou’chbrack‘he wem night. Hope she Is, for-well, no truth that 'he ̂ 1^di’oUB I It Is astonishing to hear some Gath-I W
will be Mark Winston, but my old himself against a po , I matter. Say,” speaking aloud, utd founded aud *“ to the Divine I ollcs, who ought to know better, speak I J
friend, now In the superintendent s of■ on : aB the hardest you ever see that young one ?" t-hall not' 5 orld aud aU ol their sick friends receiving the last
flee, signs a different one to themonth- Last summer was the hara up by the side of Beu s promise, la until the worm ana Now, it Is a fact that the
ly pay roll. times I ever saw. The bottom had ^ & ^ iBter we saw him that are on It have an end. Heaven sacram I ^ Cnurch ^ admln. —
y We left our eastern terminus one dropped out h couldn't get standing in the door with bis child In and earth sh ^ 1 words I Istered to the sick, have a decidedly
night with a very light mall. We just held on because he couMu t g ^ I ^ Well| b„ dlda t look like a said Our Lord but My^w onH beneficU1 and soothing effect upon the -pTHT T ."RVVTT ,T iTG 
were running on the through southern anything else to do. ” I thief a bit, but inspectors don t go shall not pass aw y' ,, ,, I, The confession of past sins. I ±J PI I II I fil V -Li-l-l-l-CifuMnal" and made few stops, as most was In the chief clerk s ofl.ee conecP W ^ I ^ tiVer t0 Craig’s of HI. expUel.; words wa that He would latter JJte con.m ^ ^ --—Qg,

of our exchanges were made by the lng my Mheme, when h me^i m and h0 Blgned me for through New be with the amrch a ' sleepless hours o( enforced reflection, ij U OlJN XUOO
- catcher " service. Our distribution usual to Bee If thors5 y nothing. Orleans registered mall. As I left 1 t3®u“d °ftl™h6„ lth HlBdlvlne rrom relieves the mind. The fear ol retrl- ««y y -TinTil
soon finished, we lit our pipes, and him ; and, as usual, there was nothing. I ^ ^ th, chlld, .. Throw a Catholics, then with His d vtne pi™ok Lutlon, induced by the thought of pos- VULl-UillVrHi
Mark commenced a war story. Tkat J1® ”aa °®'t^r never'saw After he kiss to Mr. Winston." Ise In their ml Ht’orum that slble death, turns Into hope after he 8I,meats nave a larger eamtne. power whe
stnrv was never finished, for It was In- locking man I never saw. Alter a i , cllmbed back Into the car I out confidently upon the storms t i , , the assurance of pardon, acquire the roll,.wins lines of preparationterrupted at the next stop by the en- was gone laskedthCod manias we M ^^/mTmurlng something with rage aroundThe Church or the, know has^celve^the^.s,^ ^ ^ ^ -n^oa^meteat system o, tr.tutu, It

^ iE3s~ tSESsS
“T™1?"-.» ~i.. .........................
a small Hue connecting our through would go up »n»/«“ 1 ‘J® \^t the old train thundered as Mark and I anchor toil. X^hH1°BhBeh1"l‘haU pTevali tlon, the prayers which the priest pro-1 OTDIiknth ADMITTED at am time
train with another trunk road fifty boys myselL My.run was due.rot; h |0ne in the car worked and watched not even.the gates of h^‘a"B“ p^on „f nounces as he anoints the different 
miles south of us. Hts point of connec nigh , o I went to ,‘^”4 Mm home and waited. Winston continually, against the kingdom which the of the body remind the patient
tlon with our line lay some forty miles it out for me. Jo low e and for the first time, complained of Lod set up_ are now and that even now, though his life Is infurther on, and he made the trip every about flocks behin^and^he^.^he ^ ^ q(. the lam on [he catcher -^rms Aere have been, «enow and h„ oeed not feer. A special a Rrhoo, , g™^ATFOHD. ONT............... found
night. He handled considerable mail, we°i' wlth . Dnore6t Dart 0( cranes when an exchange was made, forever will 1 Master’s, sacramental grace is given him when elKewl)Hl.„ mcaumiK. !.«• ■■ «11 expert
wtbl. was our outlet for New Orleans^ looking round, t^thc P^pancf ^ begald bt else. Justasmor^ are our UMtt^o", earthly remedies have been pronounced i.^.m Vr'V t.5 5.6
placing^ any numbT decoy", test door In answer to my knock he had the log dawned when ^ wereut 0^^ 7 (g n()t nura ,or Mnge, ,v.Utog ,” K^1> doubt fl„ m ,, e-g
feuers8!- the ""dinar, mail * These baby In bU .ms. with1 her eye, all ^ {■ anBWer t0 a red but the fact Is our• » ^ ZeZmSeXa™ the wisdom of God ^^i'V'L'Ki'l^n'.'piyTin SU Vg
letters contain marked money, and ^ndagedupsothe . iJA^ doctor_ signal. The telegraph operator ran thankful by and the deems It lor his advantage to live he ^«-15 0^T„n,N„mo “«pT
have been previously poet marked wink, lney tn g I tQ QUr car aQ it Bt0ppti(i and handed me I and the stor I r0C0ver in the strength of that last I w , principal, I
along the line, from which they are but when Ben told her Itwas& te,egram A,alu wti W6re on our sea be Bill . , a charac sacramental prayer, made In the name . „ nmyrny
supposed to have originated. Of course stow, she put her ir™8 p Korter I our way, and Mark motioned me to To day the loss o But there I and power of Christ ; but if not, he is I HODtil* blU U l .
all points of Irregularity are carefully over and ' 8“L d aaid '. £ ]ove ,0Ui I open the message. He was deathly I tensile ot ™.0. ; hoforH ' jt has had I fortified for the transit Into eternity^ I ,'lv liuioin,-. !'i,n«inime yoo

rai..sr.eB,g.ia‘Æ g'»»»...' ?»ti ffs-aViMfKtuS’Siis."‘ir ..t:rsr - «t-s | ra r, rtf s. I sa; u » w - ««j. | -ri2stsrjs& «-° I s M______L_ œ» .
■-y,r;:,1sr-‘Xt&a s» %«- —. - -- - ;Tr.,„ ,. *&".» jsaratir- i'-'sfstawas^

s'5,"5m.i "ÂtKalsrur.a^2iXS 5kS:s4a5US5^l^tr&«ayLtt^ FAMiLTBiBLB ..........

fe2tie«eedPPtth^ttretrr/slmpfy a commended Dr. C Z’ot Atlanta, as the chances. Jc“?hoUc Times, will have no diffi-1

comp • Lcnarta \n if a clerk is I one man to do it. The operation was a I WQ Went into the office that morn I admitting the truth of the 1 m^|e (iarge size) v»xV2x:t, boutm in cloth, gm I jiv tllll(, f , 1 "Vi0811*01111 on

«ittSsuL**îs“ss sirwffaLrSwSRSs *üssssru•*»* st. «roufs college.state lottery being rltled. me great | »tu ^ ^ fnn for she waB | You see Craig I ™i.n„a «,nrth-it Is well, Bantlst. Basilic» ^charr^hc An?m™iatlon BERLIN, ONT.
I came never starving to death 6Ub- I 'wlVgav''and should deeply console us I yëfrm^ÿirîtVr’utts toYerusatci,.TheCedror' Oompl„.e t’taastei.t. vimoaoobieai an»

___ I remembered he said rosebud, blug rouud bere, until last spring some (hat can atTord t0 watt, securely re Harvest M„w$ """"''^riÏÏ'ïïéni
„ , „ „ „nm„„.„.™.luu     , for I thought he used a good word. Yankees came along and lookup ^hat I lying upon the Church and her intalli-1 8taof Galilee, On tl.e Boad to Bethlehem, The I ,or ,nrther particulars aimly to-

“ ? , the South was burdened When I entered the house it was old mlue bti bad stock in, and in two yy |octlrlual auth0rlty. Binh o. J«^tlAJ”Sntcheed£^0th. io^ I hbv Tant Hear,. Pra.id.n.
Pul rt miu and monev was sent in plain Ben and his wife had been cry- moutha lt waa paying dividends^ Ha s where Bnme, tiager to settle every *hde Sej, of Galikc Kulns of C.-u.hxr __________ _
w‘‘k llL bv^he thmislnds If lng. When the child heard my voice got over Sl 000 out of lt already, and dim,ulty cffnand, will foolishly follow m«. cwr^f eth« Chavcn orsanta Man. | "ffrr.T.r.T.T.rr.' >t .<$ • -
ordinary lettCTa of dishonest she said she wished she could sea so here ls bis resignation from the mA11 tbeir owu views, indifferent to, It ma> I i„len0r of the vhapel of the AiiKei pipmpns will cure y<m when A
Mnynd7n Ms veins he ePw. a chance she could look at Mr. Win-ton for she servlc6 and he g(ies as secretary to the of,’ the voice of the wit murcho,'^eHoiy^o-ichre.uurLomaW,. ^ Mt. ClemeM ait «k ** *
r H ba manifest Mai! orig- had never seen hlm. But I thought it Wlll6 Valley Irou Company the first of {trutb the Church's faithful chit Mica church of Bt. John L.teran iitome) . Mineral Th-maanda cured
na lng on and eoming over our life was just as well she couldn’t tor may- the montb... wlu k’now bow to possess their l BatllS '°r ““

lnatlng on heen made the sneclal be she bad some kind of an idea about I Mark was in a good humor all da>, t patience, obedient to her M°“K‘dll in, interior Church of St..Madeleine r
ore; of8Tmé dlshonT ekik P Our how 1 looked that the real thing might and tbe next aud the next. I went submissive to her majester- ,1-^.mrt.co X g DR. J. Q. WHITE,
prey of some uisnonest i j rema|ned only a I out with a new man my next trip. , confldeut that when errors trL*f°da thia edhlon contains all tmk anno • ii«nmF.KMofgMvt-d gl'v=hnad^^MUîf a'moment, and beckoned Bon out of T”ha general order issued that day co- ^«"speculations have had their K ^"' "V ciemen M eh W

ed thoroughly 8 | h h uge. He got his hat and said he tained tbe following : I utt!e dav and settled down she will be 1 r-adv'„ L\ explanatory matter, .prepared ex_ 5 Mt, Clemens. Men. W
the Une runMng Into New^OHeln,; I would go up town with me As we .. Su ded without pay, for thirty dm a found, aB sho has been ever found, un tr‘“5 $ U,,K 8
‘and each clerk Ld stood the test, walked along I «bed him heneeded clerk/cla^ ... ttu dmatoa, to, ^ ^ changed and untouched ho ding alof .^1» r. «or^nn. D. Dy «...

fZlTbfd beeTMex yeptaC ^"gmtlemeT wïth that child’s ^ ^ZVl ‘hasten kept .«Le for 8f ^ »

andH was clear that Uncle Sam's se whole future at stake he saidI ncp Now, flone pr6v6„ted uncondMouai removal 1|800 years by His Indwelling Spi* S“:!'»f 1X^171,1;.
, mon expected that night to I never had one of them little fellow9 Before the thirty days were out the I b'aint hearts may take courage and ,, yc„„ ago. Archbishop B|a,‘; °' Lh,l0‘c

c o e nlpectTon case No 7 H2 by his of my own, but I sorter realized what tMe| had been bt, and it strength. Systems and theories come «a c-^^’-^rth'^dS'o^Xh”.
close tnspec lt would mean to have one like that, 6bowed tbat Mark could have trusted and They are as ephemeral as K‘o|ey

The decoy letters were put in the with nothing in life but darkness and Ms fr,ecd t0 the utmost.-The Inde ma lne artlcles, which Provideitea- senti^ir. mo„
mM^we were 1 ̂  turn over Jo Ben. I —'PeCd6üt _________  gSff^hSSSRESBÏ&SI

charge ars ff weM “o the car again Put me in thet fix and some THE MONTH OF MAY. feader can run over in his mind a r^'àu nm«'in ev-lr'y oa.e accompany
C g' • 1 fellow trying to loan me money, and | the month of whole mllky way ot 8y8te™8,that n,ow "Adores, • thos. cofkk y. catholic k«

LasLT“eldauy_,M„.“ !*a ™° mon,h I give little light and are of Ms^value | COHllomc- . Londo„. „ntarl0. Canada
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to the foregoing Indisputable iTate 
“This, therefore, ls the held 

♦ nwidtitlnn annloffist had to 1
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SANDWICH, ONT.
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________ ________ . . As we . _________
very delicate one, but he had no doubt lng t0 make our report the chief clerk uonclualon tbiB writer draws.

saying to Walt Savage of the I , ^ wtd| jnr UB Catholics that amid so
------------- „ . tI much that requires sifting and care

I “ No, you can never tell about this t {ull weighiug to even approximately 
tt~ Said twas a pit/, too, for she was | miniDg "business. You see Craig | e6tlmate lt9 relative worth—it Is well

and should deeply console us | JJ
________ afford to wait, securely re

lying upon the Church aud her lnfalll-1 ”,*£n0aoiii 
vi.. otit-hnrlfv. I Birth of J

m
.

.

gambling institution was then running it. bam was a ^ ™
It lull blast in the Crescent city, and a beautiful child, and sweet as a rose 
the mails had not yet been denied it as | bud 
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PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can l>e Been at onr 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Hanltary Plumber» and Heating 

Euglneerfl.
LONDON, - ONTARIO.
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TalenhnV The thinker and the „ 
reader can run over In his mind a <nl

r Mk^wonU .a ï u. T.„a.,T.«„ ». m..» -■ ïr"”1"1
the peaceful 8°e“®8 t bv in the how big is your bank account ? 11 May, the month of Mary and the month I S sparkling star,
forest and field, tvn Litle rf wouldn’t be studying whether I could I 0f joy. Outside the Catholic Church, I their course across tL

FhÀetral°n came onlythe occasional bark pay It back or not. But Ben did, and the devotion we feel towards the Bios 1 Th(ly were splendid "and glls-1 MUTUAL FI UK IXSlHAMiK
the train cameon y he wouldn't take a cent. And what do I ped Virgin Is often misunderstood, al I tenea In their day. Now their beauty I'hlIVtW
tieM :rengTne.sitBgpproachedthe youreckon he was going down town though to us it seems singular -ha ^in the! J ^ and [(, ar6 JCWUM
nminfrv lanes SuddenivMark turned for? Well, sir, to turn in a purse 8Ueh should be the case. Forua'fj! even t0 know their titles or Investigate THOS^RMMON, Dl BMANAUKa.

, rd rather cynically, I thought : containing 8300, which he f und on a I enough to know that she is t o i I tbelr teachings. I ,rho Uniy Mutual Fin- Insurance Compan;
and said rather cy_____ y,^ ”avll | cnacb eeat al the other end of the run. Of’Jesus Christ, the Mother who loved B t ,he church Uvea on, ever carry-1 Lie,id by urn limninlonGovernment. _

To save the price of a bed he had been Him, tended and cared for him j lu„ out ber divine commission to in- goVERNHENT DEPOSIT, • 
sleeniug in the cars tn the yards at watched over Him in Hla cradle, and “ ,n those matters which her The adyantaneai of the " Lo
Nashville, and 'twas there he found Btood beside His Cross. Besides, If we Lord gave her to teach She is no company owning ii* »»• pro
the purse. Half of it would sayehie | are the membera rf Chrlst^we compre- of changeling philosophers, no |

and ho uovci koiuvu i houd iuiu cue « v». ---------- ------- „ I lumher room
can echo the beautiful words of St. = ........... ...

telling him so when he Stanislaus Kostka, when asked why be Vot’c0°oT'Goff Men upbraid ber that
t would be right to accept I i0Ved her, “ It ls enough to say that 1 doe8 not ebange. They insist that
laid he didn’t think so at 8be la my mother.” We who ha™ ber doctrlneB are like everything else
;e the doctor’s visit to his dearly loved our own patient earthly world—liable to be Improved ;
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I minion, but lu 1639 • hospital for the 
sick was endowed by the Daehees d’ 
Augulllon, niece of Cardinal Richelieu, 
and this Institution was In full oper
ation In 1642 under the management 
of Madame de la Peltrle, Marie Guy- 
art, whose conventual name or 
name In religion was Marie de 1' 
Incarnation, and other French nuns. 
Indian schools were also established In 
which the children were taught the 
truths of the Christian religion. Thus 
while there were yet but a few white 

I settlers beyond the French garrison, 
the Catholic lalth was firmly planted on 
the soil of Canada.

j So early as 1G2G the faith was 
preached among the Huron Indians, 
and a mission established by Father 

I Jean de Brebo-uf on the shores of the 
Georgian Bay In Ontario, and this 

I zealous Jesuit Father, together with 
his companion, Father Gabriel Lalle- 
mant.were savagely burned in 1649 by 

I the Iroquois victors after they had 
I gained a decisive battle over the 
I Hurons. Father Daniels, of the same 

missionary band, had been killed under 
I somewhat similar circumstances In 
I the previous year. Many other Jesuit 
I Fathers gained the crown of martyr

dom, or that of confessors of the faith 
I In both provinces which are now 
I named Quebec and Ontario. There 

was, In fact, by this time, a mission 
established, and the name of a Chris
tian saint given to it in almost every 
Huron town, and in the northern half 
of the county of Slmcoe alone there 
were at least twenty such missions 

Dr. O’Hagan, however, begins his 
historical sketch with the first two

PB AYERS FOR THE DEAD AN D 
SYMPATHY FOR THE 

LI VI EG.

Ontario and partly In Quebec.
Dr. O'Hagan eays :

11 Fifty years ago it (the Church) war 
a mustard seed : to day it ia a great c 
of Lebanon. Fifty, years ago there 
more than siity priests scattered throng 
the province from Sandwich to Ottawa, 
from Lake Erie to the Maoitoulin lslau 
minister to the spiritual needs of about 
hundred and thirty thousand Catholics, 
day there are four hundred and fifty pi 
who have spiritual charge of four bun 
thousand Catholics ; yet these tacts cc 
tute but a segment in the great circle of 
irfenH which marks th6 history of tiio l 
olie Church in Ontario during tha past 
years. What shall be said ot the multii 
•ion ot churches of colleges, of enliven 
hospitals, which tell ot Catholic faith, 
olic toil, Catholic generosity Ï

A HOTE WORTHY CONVERSION. ! Into one person of our divine Saviour îu^to^LnUtiv; of
An lntereetlng~fïïct U announced b, £‘b* 1

the Parla Univers, namely, that Mgr. 1 ha. maintained Th^'^aUMw'nmeâî'confe^nie.'W

!2bUe a£2J?Ï Za. hZ tbe“ d0Ctrine9 by f0rmlUy C°ndemn- ^tblTor^h&reMM 1 0u. quarter, in reference to a commun-

lD5Dr- ■ISZÏÏKS kmsTbàsisstiM which .pPe.,cd ,■ 0Ur „

ezr:rr:,po eL z ; — ::: szsur | sr \i:°“ £ ssz

, d With great reverence. Thu nouneed »nd definite in it. belief, than the Church which has a line of two j welfare of the departed is neglected, 
, klt | . . th„ cirth centurv tbe other Becta named above' thouKh ; hundred and siity two Pontiffs from no provision being made to have pray- 

. a Syrian bv name JacobuaorJames I Proslaimln& unrestrained liberty of j gt Peter la the only one whlch has ever end MaïJea ûffcred for the repose of

of tbe previous century which were 
condemned by the Council of Chalcedon 
in 461. They fell into an error of op-
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drew be sent us.
LETTER OF ItKCOM MEN DATION.

Univkrkity of Ottawa, 
Ottawa, C'anada, March 7fh, 1900. 

The Editor of THE ClIIOLIC Record, 
London, Ont.:

Dear Sir : Fur some 
your estimable paper, i mr
CORD, and congratulate you 

• »hip.h it is rmbliihed.

We have received letter, from varl-

Dr. O'Hagan is a pleasing wi 
and his essay, of which we have 
spoken, will afford gratification 
instruciion to those of our readers 
will have the opportunity to read

those who wandered into the paths of ; is the one whlch aent a gti patrick to It is beyond dispute that the prayers
heresy in regard to these doctrines, , Xreiand, a Fulgentius and an Angus- j and Masses which are offered for de- 
But, in spite of all this, and partly in j ^ne England, a St, Francis Xavier 1 parted souls benefit them more than so-

Protestantism as a form of Christianity nations ; yet i,a labors have been en- purpose of ostentation, we must join in 
has lost at least one half of the popula- tirely overlooked, and were not even the condemnation of that neglect. But 
tion of the United States, and a con- ap()ken of at the Ecumenical Confer- we are not 0f the opinion which “De 
siderable percentage in Canada, who ence- Thirteen fifteenths of the Chris- | Profundis" seems to entertain that 
have fallen into practical or actual in
fidelity.

The fact is that the Unitarians re
cently, in tbe report of the status of 
their sect, while admitting that it had 

The A. P. A. has been practically I not increased greatly by actual and 
dead in the United States during the avowed conversions to their organiza-

MRS. GOULD S SISTER.
ane.
divine and human natures in Christ She la Going to Murat- tbo Lepi 

China,-strung*’ Contrast In L 
Katherine anil Ella Clem mon,.were two distinct persons, whereas the 

Eutychlans, Monophysltes, and Jacob 
ites maintained that there is but one 
nature and one person in Christ after 
His Incarnation.

time past1 have '"a1* 
The Catholic Re 

upon the man-
Biocd may be thicker than v 

but there are two sisters with the 
of this continent between then 
are as strangers to each other 1 
apart, indeed, are they that thi 
ttnent might be the world ltsel 
yet not make their separation 
hopeless In its completeness.

Tbe sisters are Mrs. Howard 
and Mrs. Overacker.

One of them is known throu 
America and pretty 
throughout the European comlii 
the beautiful Katherine Clem 
actress, for whom, as every hoi 
members, vnung Gould was will 
iorfelt 86 000,000 of good Goul 
that he might marry her.

The other is known to a few 
here and there in California » 
May Clemmons, who has recen 
sumed her girlhood name and g( 
to the depths of San Francisco's 
town to teach Christianity 
Chinese.

Never did fate draw sharper 1 
contrast between the destinies 
sisters then now divide the Cal!

Never were lines so d

tian world ware entirely Ignored in Catholics generally are neglectful in 
the calling of this Conference which | this regard, or that the passing of res

olutions of condolence tends to make
“«•"matter'ilnd'forBi are Homgoou 
truly Caile lie spirit pervade, the whole 

Therefore, will 
it In the faithful.

Hleasi

both good : and a is called Ecumenical.
with pleasure, I can recommend But we commenced this article with them neglectful. Indeed many of our 

the Intention of showing what the Con- Catholic societies make it a point to 
ference did towards exhibiting the ensure the offering of the Holy Sacri- 
true character of Protestantism, We I toe of the Mass for every deceased 
have already quoted the words of Dr. I member, and the members are usually 

arms of the octopus in a few places I progress of their principles had been Bshrends of Brooklyn,which were loud- expected to assist at such Mass if pos 
have manifested a slight vitality. But phenomenally great, as thousands of iy appluuded. Other speakers followed | sible. This Is an excellent practice and 
It is clear that there is still some big members of the so called orthodox

“ THE AMERICAN UNION."
ing you, and wi-liing you «ucceei,

Saturday, May 26. 1B00

DEATH OF DEAN MURPHY.

last four years, though some of the tlon, declared nevertheless that the
tboroLondon.

In the same strain, and it is because great work of charity toward the souls 
they uprooted and tore down the land who maybe, perhaps, suffering in Pur 
marks of Christianity that this ap- gatory, but we do not think that it is 
plause was given : that Is to say, therefore wrong or un Catholic to ex- 
Protestantlsm as a whole has gone over I press sympathy with those who survive 
to Litltudlnarlanlsm. This is ad I when they lose by death one who has 
mltted by all the religious journals I been near and dear to them. Such ex 
which have spoken in praise of the I pressions of sympathy may be counted 
gathering, -'and with hope for future I as being, to use the words of one of our 
good fruit to be derived from it. The I correspondents, “ among the amenities 
Presbyterian Evangelist has this to | of civilized life which go far toward

brightening cur existence on ettrth
“ The unfounded impression that what are I The same correspondent adds : 1 ' Wnen 

headquarters of the new society are at I to us not merely that Protestantism la this custom is the outcome of foolish
New York, and it claims to have over I rapidly evolving into Rationalism, interest in missions is dissipated by the evi I pride or the causa of lavish or extrav-
22,000 members, who will make them I but that It has as a system already Q^g^^’hfrhia ev-idencefiToveradièfmîng I agant expenditure, it is undoubtedly
selves felt at the next Presidential completed this evolution, and that and irrefragable.’’ I • more honored in the breach than in
election. This is but an Insignificant | it is in reality no longer a That is to say, at last the prognostica-

Thls scene aliens of Catholics have been verified 
that Protestantism would end in Deism

otry to be found among the dlsorgan- I sects now adhere to the distinctive 
lzsd membership. It is perfectly re- Unitarian doctrines. They have not 
cognized that the old Association Is converted largely the adherents of the 
gone beyond recovery, and It has been I other sects, but they have converted 
abandoned to its fate, but the leading I the sects themselves to such an tndiffer- 
rplrits who took a prominent part In enco to Christian dogmas that it may 
that dark lantern society are endeavor- be said practically that these sects 
Ing now to start a new and a so called I have themselves become sects of 
“national” organization under the ! Unitarlanism—which is only a hidden 
name of “the American Union,” the | name for Rationalism or unbelief.

Rns we were treated a few days ago

Just as we were going to press on 
Tuesday morning, the 22ad inst , in
formation reached us of the death, at 
2:30 a. m., of the Very Rsv. James 
Murphy, Dean, parish priest of Irlsh- 

We hope to be able to give atown.
full account of his life-work and the 
funeral services In our next Isiue. In 
the meantime we ask our readers to 
join us in the fervent prayer that rest 

—-i -.in ht» orlven the soul of theOkCiual *»»•• a

venerable and beloved Dean Murphy.

white Catholic settlements in Ontario, 
at Sandwich, with which he connects 
that of Malden, now Amherstburg, and 

„ | St. Raphael's In the county of Glen
garry. The settlements of Sandwich 
and Malden were French, and were 
offshoots of the Detroit mission estab
lished by the Jesuits in the bsglnning 
of the eighteenth century. That of St. 
Raphael’s was made up of Scotch High
landers, many of whom were descend
ants of the clans who escaped the ter
rible massacre of Glencoe, perpetrated 
by order of King William III. in 1G92. 
These clansmen were settled In Orange 
(Albany) and came to Canada in and 
after 1776 in order to live under the 
flag of Great Britain, to which they 
were intensely loyal, the British colon
ies south of us having revolted and de-

principles of which shall he about the 
same as those of the A. P. A. The I to a scene In New York which proves

say on the subject :
women, 
antipodal as these.

One la the richest of the rich.
One is the poorest of the poor.
In New York city Mrs. Gm 

passed the Lenten season in th 
luxurious retirement, amid sm 
lngs that a princess of royal 
might envy. She has youth, 
love, money, health and the hi 
that sometimes comes with tbe 
sion of this rare combination o

ST PETER IN ROME.
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons has 

sent the parish priest of Strathroy an 
autograph letter thanking him for his 

able thesis on St. Peter in
the observance.’ As, however, such 
matters are usually left to the dlscre • 
tion of the spiritual advisers, there is 
no likelihood of any objectionable or 
excessive observance of any practice 
not in accordance with Catholic teach 
ing or propriety. " In the case, how 
ever, which frequently occurs, when so
ciety branches provide for the proper 

I remembrance of their deceased mem

membership In a country whose popu-I form of Christianity, 
latlon is about 80,000,000, but they was nothing short of a so called 
hope to exercise an influence by a hy I “Ecumenical Missionary Conference.” 
pothetlcal “ balance of power." The This Conference lasted nearly three 
A. P. A. professed to be able to exer I weeks.
else even greater lntiuence than this I delegates representing 150 Protestant 
at the last presidental election, but it I missionary societies of 40 different Pro- 
falted egreglouslv. We are of opinion I testant sects from over GO different 
that the new society will collapse with I countries, and there was a dally aver- 
even a shorter lease of life than had its | age attendance of curtosity-seekers at

its meetings to the extent of 15,000 
members of the various Protestant de-

•1 very
Rome,” which appeared for the first 
time in the Catholic Record on April 
28th. To the anti Catholic contention 
that the Bible makes " no explicit re
ference to St. Peter's residence in 
Rome," Father McKeon has given one 
of the very best answers ever published 
by any theologian whose writings have 
come to our notice.

as its general tenor Atheism, 
dency is in this direction, but we 
are happy to be able to modify this 
statement by saying that this tendency 
has also produced a reaction, and a 
certain proportion of Protestants, hor
rified at this unexpected result of free

It consisted of about 2800 ings.
In San Francisco the sister 

Gould dwelt during the days < 
in direct poverty, unrelieved 
thing more cheering than i 
gaza ln a small, bare, comfort!-

individual interpretation, have grav- room.
IN THE HEART OF THE CHINES 

TER,
to which no breath of pure a 
come over blocks of rickety b 
swarming with Astatic hu 
The blessings of life are not he 
joy. Her time has been 
when away from the four wal 
Chinatown tenement, between 
at Church and teaching God'f 
the pagans around her.

Katherine Clemmons is a

, hers by having the holy sacrifice cf the..............................
itated in an opposite direction towards Mlgg o(fered for them, the chlef ground clared thelr independence, under the
the Catholic Church. We hope that | o( obj8Ctloa by .. Dj Profnnls ’ does not tltlu of ,he Unlted Statea of Amerlca-

I By the year 1816, as Dr. 0 Hagan
eX08ae of the letters received on th,s | lnform8 U6' tbe number of prle6ta ln

Ontario had increased to six.
first Catholic church in Toronto was 
St. Paul's, erected In 182G, and in 1833 
and 1834 seven new parishes were es
tablished, among them being St. 
Thomas and London, of both of which 
towns Father Daniel Downie was the

predecessor the A. P. A.
CATHOLIC LITERATURE.

Dr. O'Hagan in his essay on the 
Catholic Church ln Ontario,of which we 
speak more fully in another column, 
makes the Mowing reference to Catho 
lie literature in the province :

" Nor has Catholic literary thought and 
achievement been wanting to those who have 
tended fbe altar lire» of faith during the past 
fifty years m Ontario. Such works as r'at her 
Nortbirraves* mistakes of Modern Initie}», 
Rev. Dr. Harris history of the early mis
sions in Western Canada and the Catholic
Church in the Niagara Peninsula and the 
late Rev. Dr. Dawson's life ut 1 ope 1 iue the 
IX iiave a permanent place and va me nut 
only in the history of the Catholic Church, 
but in the hiekiry of our country.

this good effect may more than counter
balance the evil

There is another remarkable feature

THE DRIFT TOWARDS LATITU-1 nominations. This was the most re- 
DINARISIAM. | presentative Protestant body which

ever met, and ita proceedings were 
highly interesting inacmuch as it 
gives us a fair idea of what the Pro
testantism of the world ia now like.

Thesubject, written by a medical student 
of this conference, that it was not char-a (Cholic University, Informs us 
acterlz3d by the abuse of the Catholic tfaat ln the cage of adeath in the family 
Church which has hitherto marked all I Qne 0f t^e gtudents, each student 
such gatherings. We should be glad quletly deposits In a collection oox, 
If this greater apparent charity arose I more than 10 cents as an honor- 
out of ajdrift toward truth, but we fear, | arjum for Masses for the deceased, and 
indeed we are certain, that this is not

Hitherto the Protestant religious 
press for the most part has denied 
strenuously that rank infidelity or the 
denial of all Christian dogma is the 
ultimate result of the Protestant system. 
It has been admitted indeed that many

Nevertheless even as a Protestant
gathering it was a failure, as admit
tedly the most prominent English

was

queen.
Ella May Clemmons is a reli 

cluse.
The one sister dines at the 

House on the daintiest food th: 
can provide. She is courted i 
as only the wife of an Amerlci 
millionaire can be, and her j 
the envious despair of womet 
tunate.

The other dines frequently 
In the Chinatown attic Sc 
though, there is a loaf of bre 
no butter, on the rough boa 
She is alone always, and well- 
gotten by tha small world t 
knew her. Her jewels have 
the pawnshops, and her sole 
is a small silver cross.

Ella May Clemmons was on 
Her home in Niles, after her 
to Charles Overacker, was a s 
tre, and herself the best gov 
groomed woman in that pat 
meda county. She was ex 
in her expenditures, and led 
knew no ambition beyond 
meral pleasures of society. . 
years there was whispering i 
al arrangement whereby two 
began at the altar were t< 
And eventually it was annot 
Chinatown had a new mist 
most
ZEALOUS CONVERT TO CA
who had been received into I 
by the Paullst fathers.

She was known as Ella ! 
mons. Mrs Overacker of 
burned her bridges.

In Chinatown It was that 
Journal representative foui 
other day. It was a atran 
which to seek for the sister 
money king,

On the floor ln a corner w 
on a candle box a coal oil 
chair, a small table, an lut 
a few worn books,a curtainli 
On the walls and about the 
articles of religious signifie 
papers, portraits of Cathol 
ies, and gayly-colored litl 
Mrs. Howard Gould in varl 
cal costumes hung side by s 

“My work among Chine 
said Miss Clemmons ln at 
inquiry, “must of necessl 
ual. Owing to my inablll 
apartments suitable for sch 
I cannot be established as 
be. What teaching I do it 
homes of my pupils with 
books of the gospels sin 
which they can compreher

Protestants have reached this goal, as
a result of the exercise of private speaking Protestant denomination

This practically not represented at it. 
There were, it is true, a few represen
tatives of Anglican Low-Churchism 
present as individuals, but these did 
not at all represent their denomina
tion, and the Living Church, the 
American High Church Protestant

first pastor.
A life-like pen picture is given by 

Dr. O'Hagan of Bishop Alexander 
MacDonell, who was consecrated Vicar 
Apostolic of Upper Canada in 
1819. In 1826 he became Bishop of 

à j Kingston, that See being the first dio
cese established in a British colony 
since the so-called Reformation. Graph
ic descriptions are also given of sev
eral pioneer priests who are well 
known throughout Oatarlo as having 
taken a prominent part ln planting 
and spreading the faith in the pro- 

CHURCH /Ni vlnce. Among these are Father John 
Macdonald of Perth, the Very Rev.

an assembly is held at which résolu 
lions of sympathy are passed, which 

sent to the bereaved family, but 
even a state of mind which is likely to I are nQt pubH6hed ln the newspapers, 
have worse consequences than would j Thle lg a practlcal method of showing 
arise from a little touch oi bigotry.

It rather indicates a totalthe case.
indifference to truth and error, andjudgment in matters of faith, 

much could not, indeed, be denied, for 
scarcely a week passes during which
the world is not astounded hy the bold

am

IN FORMA TION.GRATIFYING sympathy which is always appreciated 
yet we do not condemn other methods 
of showing sympathy, which may be 
in vogue in some Catholic societies.

Senator lUndurand has inaugurated I The sympithy, however, which mani- 
a movement to put a stop to the lot- tests Itself in praying for the dead is 
tery plague which is still infesting our certainly more practical than mere
large cities and even the country dis- | talk.______________ _
trlcts. Since the suppression of the 
Louisiana lottery, which was carried 
out on a gigantic scale, Ontario has 
not been Infested with this evil so ex-

ness with which some prominent Pro
testant divine attacks the very founda 
lions of Christianity. Sometimes the 
attack is made upon the truth of cer
tain historical narrations found ln the 
Bible. Sometimes whole books of the 
Bible are coolly set aside as uninspired 
or untrue ; at other times the miracul
ous narratives only are repudiated as 
aosurd, or are Interpreted in a mythi
cal or allegorical sense, which is equiv
alent to a denial of their authority as 
the Word of Gcd. But there have al
ways been found other clergymen to 
take up the sword and buckler on be
half of the old faith as they understand 
it, and such as the majority of Protect- 
ants, not to say of Christians, have be
lieved it to be a revelation from

The report of the Indian Department 
of Canada makes known the gratifying 
(act that the Indians of the Maritime 
Provinces have kept their taith with 
wonderful tenacity. The Indian pop
ulation of Nova Siotla, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island combined is 
3,935 persons scattered in small bands 

wide area. Among these there

SHOULD HAVE BEEN STOPPED 
LONG AGO.Episcopal organ, says :

" \\"e do not desire toattaek anv one. But 
as our opinion of tins EcnmenicalConference, 

asked weitiveit. We regaid the name 
Ecumenical as used in this connection as 
abused. That word has a deli .ite historical 
meaning which ia utterly inapplicable to 
this gathering. We are glad to have mis
sionary problems discussed, and missionary 
information disseminated; but we are truly 
sorry that Churchmen have identified them
selves with it, and thus have confused the 
minds of many. We hope nothing of the 
kind will occur again.”

The Churchman, however, a Low 
Church organ, asserts that a prece
dent for this Conference “was made 
by the Good Simarttan." This would 
be an amusing comparison if It were 
not on so sacred a subject, on which it 
would be rather profane to make jocose 
remarks ; but we cannot conceive that 
the “Good Samaritan,” who really 
typifies our Lord Himself, was the 
dominating authority ln an assembly 
which applauded loudly such senti
ments as were uttered by Dr. Bahrends

THE CATHOLIC
ONTARIO.over a

Is only one person reported as not be
ing a Catholic, 
ant living at Sheet Harbor The rtst 
have all clung to the faith, which was 
taught them by the French missionar
ies who In the first place brought their 
ancestors to a belief in the Christian

------  Angus Macdonald of Kingston, Rev.
In the January number of the Cath Michael Brennan of Belleville, the 

tensively as formerly, but we learn I 0]je QUarterly Review of Philadelphia Very Rev. Edward Gordon of Harnll- 
that other lotteries are carried ou to an I tbere appeara an historical essay from t0D| Monsignore J. B. Proulx of Pane- 
alarming extent in the province °f I the pen of Dr. Thomas O’Hagan on I tanguishene, afterwards of Toronto. 
Quebec, and especially in Montreal, I the catholic Church in Ontario, which The history of the Church under the 
where ticket-vendors are found every- I though brief gives (many interesting successive Bishops of the province is 
where, especially in the saloons and I detalla of tbo progress of the Catholic aiao sketched in an interesting man- 
workshops, the dupes being found re!1glon in the premier province of | ner aown to the present day. 
chiefly among the working classes who | thfj D3mlut0n of Canada, 

ill afford the money they throw

This one Is a Protest

religion.
MOUNT ST. JOSEPH ”

heaven.
Thus the war between orthodoxy 

aud heterodoxy has gone merrily on, 
and tt was often difficult to know which

The diocese of Toronto was formed 
We deem it right to preface our re- I tn 1841, Bishop Power being its first 

marks on this instructive paper with cbtef pa8t0r. He died ln 1847, 
a few words on a period which the I tyr to his sacred duty, through 
learned essayist has left untouched.

As the season advances, one cannot 
help but admire the natural beauty 
and grandeur of the property recent
ly acquired by the good Sisters of St. 
Joseph, and consecrated with so much 
solemnity and pomp by the Apostolic 
Delegate on Sunday, April 29, under 
the title of “ Mount St Joseph." The 
commodious and airy house is being 
thoroughly renovated and remodeled, 
and It Is expected will shortly be com 
pleted, when it will be utilized as a 
mother-house and novitiate for the | 
Community of St. Joseph The lateit 
addition to the building, and one which j 
materially enhances its pretty up- 

Is a largo aud substantial

can
away to enrich the shareholders ln the 
lottery companies, Even from Ham
burg, Germany, such tickets are sent 
to Canada extensively. We have 
many times explained ln our columns 
that only a small proportion of the 
money received is put upon the tickets 
as prizes, and it is folly for ticket- 
buyers to expect to make money by 
investing their earnings in the pur
chase of lottery tickets. We wish sue 

to Hon. M. Dindurand ln his 
fraudulent

a mar-
con-

side preponderated.
It was easy enough to see that In

Europe Rationalistic Protestantism had ^ Rr0r,giyI1] whoisald: “ What is most 
long ago gained the sway. French needed for u9 t8 the power to put all 
Protestantism actually half a century pryydg tn a p(l0 and set fire to them and 
ago formally dented the divinity of burn up the dross."
Christ, and the present French Pro
testant Church, so lar as it is Christian

trading the deadly typhus fever while 
So early as ln 1535 when Jacques I ministering to a poor woman who died 

Cartier went up the St. Lawrence to in one of the sheds erected at that time
Montreal, then called Hochelaga, the to receive the Irish immigrants who 
Catholic faith was introduced Into during that year fled from famine 
Canada. Cartier himself was a man at home to succumb in a strange 
of piety and he distributed to the In- land to a fate no less horrible 

| dlans rosary beads, and explained their than death by starvation. The after 
He also instructed them in the | Incumbents of the See of Toronto were

Bishop Charbonnel, Bishop Lynch, 
under whom Toronto was made In 1870

Christ uadoubledlv revealed a creed 
which He commanded His Apostles

at all, was lormed by a minority seeed 
tug from the main Protestant body. 
In Germany, the religious universities 

just ns didstvely Rationalistic, and 
all the most prominent and

to preach to all nations, and which, 
therefore, the nattons were bound to 

It was of this creed that He

use.
mystery of [redemption and read to 
them piously the passion of Christ 
from the gospels. The priests also an Archiépiscopal See,and Archbishops 
who were with him on hts expedition John Walsh, and Danis O'Connor, who 
celebrated Miss regularly and in- is the present Metropolitan. In I85G 
strueted the natives. Bat not until the dioceses of London and Hamilton 
1615 was a permanent mission estab- were made by dividing the diocese of 
fished. In 1G32, as we learn from the Toronto. These dioceses, together 
Relations des Jesultes, there were ; with the Archdioceses of Ottawa and 
prosperous missions ln the wilds of Kingston, and the dioceses of Peterbor- 
Canada for the conversion of the ah- ough, Pembroke and Alexandria, con- 
orlglnes, and in Quebec, then called stitute the present ecclesiastical divls-

cess
crusade against these 
schemes.
les, we do not include those drawings 

lotteries which are known to bo
hy an Anglican, aud which appeared ! undertaken in aid of benevolent o.^ 

y x, , o , , , 1 llglous works. They are a means of
in the New York Sun of Apr, obtal[llni: catrtbmiom, for a deserving
shows how far short of ecumenicity as * there „ th0m no fraud
^Missionary assembly this Conference P” . yet „ „ dealrable

that funds should even ln such cases

accept.
said : “ He that beltevoth not shall be In thus condemning letter-are
condemned." (St. Mark, xvi,, 16.) 

The following exploitation written
so are
learned divtneo whom Protestantism 
has produced. But tn America, It 
must be admitted that so far the su
preme legislative bodies of the prln 
cl pal sects have clung with tenacity to 
those principal truths of revelation
which distinguished Christianity from There in not a «ingle representative pres-

Mich as Biblical Inspira- eut ot the Roman Catholic Church or ci any of be obtained by other means which wifi Rationalism, such as Ulhitoat tn.pira the great Eastern Cburchee. There is not a . ,h habit of expecting
tion, the Trinity, the Incarnation and ,„,gie representative present of the veuer- not give peep . by its euphonious Indian name Stade- tons of the Province, the dioceses of
atonement, the Divinity of Christ, the abgeu^MiCwbich has on' its” roHafiuT names 10 profit by tnves. ng erm COna, not only was there a prosperous Ottawa and Pembroke being partly In.
unity of the divine and human natures of men like John Coleridge Patterson, the lottery frauds.

pearance,
Cross erected upon the cupola, which 
will be lighted with electric fights and 

for miles throughout the

or

cau be seen 
country, 
religious occupants.

wish the Community of St. 
Joseph increased prosperity in their 

lne.ltutlou, the purchase of which 
wifi en’arge their sphere of usefulness, 
not only to the members themselves but 
to the people ln general.

indicative of the Faith of its
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which the truths of natural science dot
not ?

THINKS MIRACLES POSSIBLE.

8>ua8f0, ^ ^ave b®e“ studying Ch ifnmanlv or in other words, Bishop gave orders to the parish priest
for some time with a view to t g , n e,'er n’ved " jt wm euf- to have the disturbances at the Moody
Sy^eatf0hrelD8and0ri UsePthem profuse flee to add, here, that the vast section meetings stopped Is very diaphanous. Itav. E j. Gleeson, S. J , delivered 

S P> of Christendom alluded to In thlsamaz The Itevlew admits that it does not be- a lecture Sunday evening at the Uo.y
yMiss Clemmons then exhibited some lng passage, meaning the Holy Cath Hove It. And as we have been tor Family Church, upholding the posslbil- 
fine snec Zns of reUgtous art, pur- oil* and Homan Church, do not adore some time making a collection of cur- „ of m„a8,v8. He said In part :
Tir r, !. exoeneT the Blessed Virgin, either In the high- lous ecclesiastical documents we ar ■ , reeeutly read In one ol the load

”[«Gvethem "hebest she contln- est sense, or In any sense at all, and willing to pay at least 950 for the ,Qg uu Catholic magazines this sent- 
„ . * andhI And these little brown with all their love and veneration tor order mentioned. Such orders are not tiIlM . -There are lew lu this age of
Srs of ours very b ight. They take the most Blessed Mother of God would private. Some of them ought to he In j HllllghteDment so simple minded as to 
ktTdVv 0 clthoMsm their ideas of shrink with borrow from the b.asphem- existence, If ever they were 1 sued- beUeve ln mlracleu.' This Is a spec!

£rSSt “rvSSsSrla ss^ssr. sssStevsrars „» H5S-inn. Ettr--» FSTES:: Mr.issr “-*™»MJ 3SSS-10 “™ “ ,skü.ssrsrsb-a siEf~,“ssasss -“E
“1 became a couvert to the fai n --------- , V .. _ v ,i(V Mr riv’s ^ raL , . , .____ . nure that it eauuot bn accounted forwhen 1 felt that all outside it was dross .. pew person» are aware that a definite llytarmlQatlon and ‘ z,,al i„ bringing I t!,'a aB? bf '"‘J0 ’? ahUehed ,llthPr by lrHud or by ,hH foro(!9 of

and delusion. 1 knew that to take this proposition waa once made to Mr. Moody to , nf the Go-nél even to such a I 0Ud aekuowll,dFme'lt. - h) . , I nature nr by the power of the evil
step was to separate myself, because of enter the Catholic denomination. WehCat'ho l^diwnitarv T the Bmhon trUth Î? "•''row minded and bigoted ,fU N ,Wi there are cases in which
religious differences, from my family, The above sentence, taken from an high Catholic dignitary a-, thei Bishop a# t0 dispos- with a s. aer ol a truth u pUlnly manu'„»t. Take, lor in- 
but I was convinced that i must become editorial mention in the Herald of the of Chicago, and with ll‘tllV Vs which has been acknowledged in every 1 ,h ,a!fllug of a d.-ad man to
ol practical value to others, so I sat to new biography of Dwight L. Moody, the facts of the cm. No^doubt M age by ,he most enlightened mind „ reBtoratloJ ot „ lllnb compl-te-

She IS Going to Nurse tbe Leper» of WOrk In a systematic way to train my- the evangelist, written by his sen, is so Moody had a 1 Mer v ew wUh th aud substantiated by arguments that BOV,,„.d from ,h„ body, the Instant-
China -H.funge Contrast in Life of self for teaching. ' worded as to give the average reader B shop ; but we would like to havethe hav„ never been answered an-™» cure of one really and «anger-
Katherine and Kila Clemmons. “And are you maintained by teach the Impression that nothing less than a Bishop s fcld“ "* th‘ 9 I ’ d , Catholics offend less against reason 6lek. Such marvels can be ac-

lne r General Council of the Church, or the Duggan, of course, bo ng dead, and b> cr,dullty than scoffers do by skeptic J((jd for on, b the direct Inter-
.. No 1 h ive not received one cent Supreme Poutlff himself, after mature Mr. Moody, also, tho usai truth will km Some blasphemous infidels have ,on pf th(J .fowtfr of Ood 

as yet However, I have consecrated deliberation, approached the late Mr. possibly never be bn"”°’ b!l eV“° tb', challenged God to work a miracle that ,,,, , cannot counterfeit them.
mV life to toe work, and some means Moody, and formally and so emn'y In- casual reader w l they might subject it to sc entitle scru porM# „f uaturp> (>lvh,.r known cr
«/maintenance will bo given mo. You vlted him to enter the CathollcChurch. part of the author of .he biography an ,lny But they will receive only the ^ cannot explain them, tor they 
see, H I belonged to one of our reltg- As a matter of fact, I he biography attempt to. M“d„ the besl no “b e pnswe1r, which Ccrlst gave to the Hceu- ar(, uoutrary v0 nature, and occur, not
tous orders the malter ot support would makes no such assertion, neither does show up Mr Moody in the h t ' liens Herod when asked lor a mira U f , under given natural eon-
be settled , but being married I am it imply that any such “ definite pro light, and Catoollc lor ,th° “alalnBnt °f hl“ me,llal dllious, but independently of such eon-
barred from being a nun, hence my 1 position ever wan made. Its account I , P ’,, R I court. . I dltlons In obedience to the word of
work must be entirely Independent of toe occurrence wherein the Ueralii authorities have the puwer, l h y “ What la a miracle / An effect. God-8 eervante ; neither can the power
and v.lf sustaining " finds ground for making its exagger- exerted It, to pu a stop to all the dis manlfctit to toe senses, contrary to the pvU (rU aMompllsh ,hl.n^ for

f- Meanwhile you have had to live ?" ated, if not absurd, statement Is as fol- turbanecs that ev»"Ke‘l9‘“ what would occurr according to the (h exeeedPhi8 power. He, like every
- Yes, and to do so I have parted lows, and It is apociyphal enough, as selves invito by the' “““tl°n.ah1 mQ™ laws of nature, beyond the power ot y d cauae can produce effects, not

with every article of value which 1 we will show, without having errone- od they adopt ln preachtng toe Gos any created cause, produced hereiore ' com^and „r , fii»H=y of
possessed Plate, furs, draperies, ous conclusions drawn therefrom : pel- WbllBJP „ha™’ V j-Hv what I b> the direct intervention ol Him who I butcD,y by the use ot means,
pictures, vehicles, furniture, jewelry, - A source of very great annoyance to Mr. ‘apa°® " .. *J M d j is Lord and Master of nature, whose Au(j th(>r„ are u0 means, no matter
.11 h.ve been sold little bv little Mv Moody in pioneer Sunday school work at the Bishop said to Mr. Moody, wo ao can fiver rul9 iti ekllliullv used that will effectall have been sold, little Dy tiuie y i h.s timfl wa|1 the tre,iuent disturbances know what we ourselves would say, Ari. miracles possible ? Hu who !ow bk “ „ N Vnr,.
only ornament now is the crucifix of whlch ,.ame from the lower class oi the Bud what others have had occeslou to bellevaB lu the existence of God, ln Uls ,nt5b8 rBSults' N X k 1
gr* A^dVou do not regret them ?” wSSdtiVto'totertSie with^toe1 meetings- say to such pious, well-meaning, but lntluite p0wer, lu His supreme domin 1 Jou,na1'

• -NoMnr . moment^’ was the eager broken windows and such disturbances being very much mtslnturm-d messeag-rs as lou noeda u0 further proof. What
Not Ol a moment, was tne cage uot the least troublesome expression of their Mr M00dv. Toe reply in substance reason advance against their pos

answer, • since by such small^ sacri- disap,iroval. At last he would bo as follows : "My dear sir, lbtlltv , will some pretend that It I Tim most important m-ws of the past w-oik
bees I have gained eternal life. measures must lie taken, and lie tailed on uxmnathv ln vour 1 ,, wneh.nwe.hleneaa nf I bom iliusent of war is-I» r.-li. i of M„f,k nK

I, v-,„ that the nlate the pictures, I Bishop Duggan, who was prelate of the dio I you have my sjmpatny lu Jüur I conflicts With the uuchaugeableneBS ot I l)Uot, .............. .. o,si. This wn. ihv day
i>jw vn»v P , ., F„„ I case. It was not an easy matter to gp’n ac I troubles. I regret very mush the au I •> in same eternal decree I imnmmci <i tn Lmd ltuiiurtH homo time ago to

th"\TatXrgedDmyWservi=e toFathe, ^^TatooC’ bJob" whtch th° °rdf °f “«"S
uavBuuoi u j A IIn*;'“rnminfl him tho audience he re-1 niay or may not bo Catholics, duo od- I contained the exceptions we call I «airy, >«u iii.Miuubt wiiich imMuuwny« imsl

to°aQcherr to accompany him quested.1 Bishop Duggan, he war told, was vinusly you come to the wrong person mlracle9, Does it Imply that God did
teacher, to acco pa y | hnty and could not be seen, but young | fnr n^ntectlon. It is the business of | .._p v,«iu «vlsely at first and must p.or I \< « -.«•in.ii.v n.-rnmviihiivii.

TO A COLONY Ol LEVERS I Moody had taken the precaution'to step over j . nnline not mine to arlve YOU the I V «."tjiV* •) V v rind madi» nn I Su far theru i4 nov an utovml announcemenlituated in the central part of China, the threshold and was not so easily thwarted, the police, not mine, give juu tu roct lli3 errors ( No. Uod made no fmm Uvuorul Uüb(,r,H Hi,nm if uf.h,- fact of re- 
\ irn tiffv tueiicQ », .j cmilH Hiiffer from I 1 Well, never mind,’ he said, 11 will remain I protection you seek. Good day, sir . I mistakes in creation. The purpose of I n, r, u> ihu »>bi,iiiinn« uf c.-rtain m ws from where faf‘y ‘b0b8and ab"'8ul.t‘rrd“ until he is at leisure,’ and 'without waiting There Is scarcely a statement in the mlra,lc,B ,3 t0 remlnd man occasionally ; •» ■ ; ™u for ^J.f'• ÜSvor-
that dread disease. y I for further invitation quietly passed into the w«olo siory that does not brekthe a I lu a striking manner of what he is so I a h.is been vilh islly announe -i by tho
nmntofor'the journey wil* be completed “^'ïhl'maid was not all sure that the Bis spirit of improbability, bat to ns the incllned t0 forget that there is a power u*^
meats tor tne journey w e I hop would care to be interviewed by the self- most impossible as well as ludicrous In- abnve uatm0| a Provldeace overrul | ),„» mk.-u pii»*u*ion. Kuritmr. r-i. tooieu-
tn a few days. I constituted missionary, but it was useless to cideut in tho whole affair is that which , aU t0 rvward m6 faithful servants, I’uw.n's broihur who is m ll-""dl',"ll,ll‘,”"1'''==iï5*

But do you realize what is in store attempt to dissuade him He Uewk represents the Bishop on bended knees, ™gm^e hU example of the wicked, '^'Vhlîi'S .'ün' in.rïly tonôw
I°.Uo"hope to e^pe the Be ?" ffi roma^foT ihe day, or until A .« Mr. Moody's invitation praying lor e8peclally t0 furnish incontestable test!
cannoi nope 10 e p „ Bishop could ünd it convenient to give him the very “fresh young evangelist.— mouialg t0 His messengere-in a word, 1 bHllll,eiroct.
m‘“No! andU is In his footsteps that I beared'i?theXalk the yTngman^ryTrieS. S««d Heart Review. to promote man’s Bpirltual welfare^ J-
wish to follow Father Con tardy was I ly related his mission, aud said that he was I ---------- "• ' I Miracles, they say, WOUld change I pariHof thy Briu»|i Kinpirc. thoFather DlmTen’s assistant during his engaged in a work for children in a part of A WONDERFUL RECOVERY. the physical order of nature Suppose cuived amid the w.ldesLtxciu

In San Francl«co the sister of Mrs 1v«^rs at Molokai ” I the city that wa9 neglected by every y I --------- I they did. The physical laws are not I TneButrerlnuaof tho Mafckit
Gould dwelt during the days of LentJ Bi6t‘er-Mrs. Gould-does she fiîJw“wldto^^tinueW™k Voutbs «bsoiutely unchangeable like the moral Popomuon » J»«—•
in direct poverty, unrelieved by any-, Hftnr,tilin this nlan ?" I unmolested, and he reiiuested tho Bishop to I Speec • g ” I laws. The latter regulate the essential I bul i( was borne
thing more cheering than met I At mentlon of that name the eyes of -«-ve-, Some eIcltem^a been caU6ed in re,“ wt.e "T ““«U,
gazs in a small, bare, comfortless ft the missionary filled. " Bishop Duggan refused to believe that thf) s.juth gide of Glasgow, Scotland, îf^eontineenti relations of material E!'iVaim i"-'"U“imn 'of ili.- V-mr.
room. I “ My dear sister does not communl- I any of his people w-ero to blame tor toe d's I , wonderful and sudden recovery I con , ® . h I in.oniusiaiionsof joy in i. imicui, l-.mihind. ware
- v xiIE heart OF THE CHINESE OU AH I . n,iifc nnr w|u obfl nermlt mv I turbances, to which Moody answered that I J uQa in(. eiu tn-e-b bifl I things. If the librarian «au chat gt I [i;0t), s.y -i.iuosiusiiv ns \vhon it was
*N TrR cate wl* ’ ^ P bis only reason for believing that toe boys of a boy who had lost his speech, his » bookH why cannot too announced ftrsi from Un, Mansion lloos-ihai

T*"K| ,, I name t||>e spoken in her presence. I wero ltoman Ca'hulics was their own state hearing aud his sight, says the Ca.h- I V11 u . H nf ,h„ unl I the b-lcagm-rcd g.imson and citi/..-ii.» hod beento which no breath of pure air could .. you offended her ?” Tent to that effect. Bishop Duggan then ““"^,4 of Manchester, England. Creator do so to the Older ot the uni nyMi.-.t «rom ib.-rr d.—M™. wir<4 (<>
come over blocks of rickety buildings U Yes, grievously, by adopting my I replied that they reoreeonteA the^orst^ele- The following facts in connection with veise if He w I col. iiad.-n l"'ownll. "Vabl.- mo wlmi money ia
swarming with AsU'lc humanity religloug talth. She used to call me zeïLd detiton are the case have been elicited : The lad’s " But further the miracle does not —tor to-
The blessings of life are not hers to e I ^tir jcar little sister, and oh, how kind I moHt commendable in benalt of these people, uî,me t8 Edward John Jordan, twelve I change the physical order. I he pris 11 j)y wft8 ilbsoiu!,.|y Wiid withdulighiwimn tho 
joy. Her time has been divided, I , wag ; How I worshipped her ! I however,’ he added, ‘and all you need to „ooru nf ftfra who resides at 158 Ruth ervatlon of the three Hebrew children I wuicomonews was imuio public. I’^rucuiara Uen away from the four ^ Whenever I now read in'toe news ^'S,t St Funds' pa.-toh. in the Babylonia furnace did «« bSïïïS'ÏSÆlÏÏK
Chinatown tenement between worship paperfl 0, her charities I say : 1 That is "VX,1;8 replied the young missionary, fu February last his sufferings were change the nature of fire, for it burned stood too ciorma,, corps Unhung for too 
at Church and teaching God s word 0 I jU8t pke my noble sister.’ She can I whatever advantage that wouhl give me, a0oentuated by the loss of the power of I their executioners and has been buru- I formgn brigades in tho Boer service
the pagans around her. never be anything to me but great and among your people would be otiset by the . fo th iDg things ever since. A miracle but havo suiVere.l osperiatiy daring me whole ofKatherine Clemmons is a ooclety j ay £0Bglad she is rich. I XtostXt»C°Uld “' ,0DK9r W° ' am°nK doctor! anLll hope of life dto»pPpcared. makes an individual exception, sus
queen. I pray God she may always be happy I • - why, certainly you could still work, j)arlnfr ^ig illness one of the Fathers I penda the law in a particular case. I loss of «^riiia.iH.iusi moniioned. ttm zXmerican

Ella May Clemmons is a religious re You 6ee_ she doe9 uoe understand that among the Protestants,’ was the reply. frpJ1 gg_ Frand- parlsh attonaed the This does uot change the physical order Æ ihLu bngX
cluse. j I the Church cannot care for the phyel “ JjLtyt a UomaS rath lad and when the doctor pronounced any more than the occas.onal and tern I Ululur col, Blake, too «trong. wan aho badly

The one sister dines at the Holland c„ need3 ot aU lt9 converts. Once, ̂ ?1 ro,e8t!lnt' b8uam6 UomaU Cat‘ ‘bd,ca6e hopeless, the Father attending porary removal ol a book from the ;;m
House on the daintiest food that money I wben j wa9 m and behind In my rent, I - • Yes,' replied the Bishop,’ you could I ,b patient commenced a novena ln I shelf changes the order of a library. I tbeofty waa take».prevtoe. She iBCOUrtedand feted aud uearly 6tarvlng, a8 I had eaten pray with Plants a, much a,, ever ’ Xoroftoe venerable Duns Scotus. " But, then, miracles would destroy »
as only the wife of an American multi almogt nothing for two days, I wrote .TL“ld a“u Bishop,pray with After praying for about a fortnight all certainty of human knowledge r,w,-,-u iiusiui.g forw.u-dyig-rousty,
millionaire can be, and_her J9wela »re 1,0 mv elster, explaining the situation j \ |.r,llestant?' ’ I ibe answer came to the glory of God | which depends on the uniformity and I foral3a mtt«* nur'h of Icruunsiad.
toe envious despair oi women lets .or i and begging her to help me just a little ■ Ves,'said the Bishop, ' I would. and the honor of tho holy Franciscan i constancy oi the laws of uamre, ior we I u..n..rai»u»ti..., in-la.us .«.d.im.i.-r -ru toeuni-tUTbeoto«r dines freauentlv if at all fOT »• “kVf ?ld ^8 when we were Wetotosu,” repbed M^Mood^ ’^wish ^he honorât ^ o(yhia ^ ^ ,yver v whon tbe miracu- m-XXtîraW^ÆïVif ^

The other dines lrequen.iy u at an i chlldten My letter had to be forward I fed ari ht lin fhis matter,” and forthwith uttlo bov was much worse than before. Ions exception would occur. There is no I Uviu-vui Uuudio ia ungag. a m . i-uring
in the Chinatown attic Somotlmes, ed> a9 Katherine was away from her knelt „”hore they had been standing in the Ua was 9alz3d by 0116 0f his usual vio- d inger. When miracles happen within EJ'^Xn'tols0',. isnmeto'g wuhgr.-a, sue-
though, there is a loaf of bread, with I home w^th her husband. When she I hall. Ihe Bishop and Mr. Moody both and in the middle of it h*J I our own sphere of observation we shall I V(;rH. n,vnmuiry in which hu is ui.fraiing ia
no butter, r™”, weiTnieh* for I rec0*ved 11 sbe d‘d not wa't t0,,WVt, I,'1'"’rhe result of that short conference was a suddenly regained his lost faculties. I know It ; when they are told m by I dj“j h^^'aed'wUI is- i».mrc- msunpiu-s tor
oho 18 alone always, aim wen-uign lui 1^4 her answer by the slow malls but pea8ati0n of all further annoyance from the Hm firat word was a request for the others only the strongest of proof can lh, iuin.ii. A g toc pnr. - capiured hero
gotten by the small world that 0UBe 1 cabled immediately. ltoman Catholic element ot the city, and a Fathar who had been attending him. convince us. They do not occur m «r- “'fimstorn along
know her. Her jewels have gone to her sister’s messaue iife-long friendship between the two men. Tfle moment tb„ pr|eBt heard what had | often as to shako our confidence I11 the t)„‘a„„to -r to- nvor v» u to ......Mien-
toe pawnshops, and her sole ornament ,. And she cabled money enough to I WIIAT ,s a uefinite proposition ? happened he knew his prayers were unilormtty and constancy ot nature's Lu. k-V”™
is k small sliver cross. drive all the hungry wolves from your I Now, we have carelully read and re answered,but till he had ssen the boy laws. I Hubert»'army. Ui-ucrnl Hunter «

Ella May Clemmons was once a belle. door ?” re«d tho fore going passage from the he thought It might have been but a K :ason can offer no solid argument .^’n^XnJmTnriiitïni
Her home In Nllee, after her marriage 1 “No. Here Is the mosaage : I biography under discussion, and we mcid moment he had received in his against their possibility.’ 1 winch is in iii-.i Tnu-muii Kvimbiu-. lusbn-
to Charles Overacker, was a social ceu “ ■ If you are sick why don’t you go flU to 9ee why the remark made by sufferings before death. At (i o'clock “Next month there will be an eclipse ii.-v.-e SVtieV.'t’.V;,XnSxn“"bd'iV,V.'rr‘-wV.'i!UiS 
tre, and herself the best gowned, best t0 a hospital ?’” I Bishop Duggan to Mr. Moody (grant- the same evening strength suddenly of tho sun. Suppose a skeptic about I Urjl ir,h „r,. „„w „„iv .y, „„i ,, cii„i,,m. Julian-
groomed woman in that part ol Ala From the leper colony In central ,D ,bat the Btory f, true, which we returned to the withering arm. eclipses should try to disprove it. He
meda county. She was extravagant l China to the palace of the Goulds in 1 ye much d-ubt) should receive the Oa Saturday the doctor examined might have resource to ridicule ana call I ,..,Mil.d, ,,r.-,iarations imv- h—n • ml...... re
in her expenditures, and led a life that New York is a far cry. Aud blood is lmp,ortance which the Herald gives it the boy, and declaied tho cure a mar the observers credulous dupes. It ;a,’r 1?„Lyi‘h “bno™h“ 'prmüîmt
knew no ambition beyond the ephe not always thicker than water. I in calling it a “ definite proposition.” velous one. The little ever since his urged for reasons he would claim that Frlu.„r uls micmiun to maachis
meral pleasures of society. After some The leper colony In Asia to which u lg_ lQ fact| u0 more deserving of the cute has not had a pain or ache cf any an eclipse Is a violation ol the laws of “'"YUte-a. mel with great aucro*. In
years there was whispering of a mutu- 1 Fda Clemmons Is going Is said t0 be t[tle “ definite proposition,” than if it ktnd His appetite is good, and he is nature which make toe sun shine. You I dri'vhll( ,h„ n,u.rs „r Natal. M-ving
al arrangement whereby two lives that the most unspeakably horrible place on had’bean made by the humblest layman now able to partake of meat. Wben could answer that an eclipse does uot nur>hw«rd;he
began at the altar were to diverge. I earth. The leper colony of Hawaii, I tbe country. Propositions, of that WQ sought permission to publish the consist lu extinguishing its light, hut I Th(>IlC(, h„ Wl.n, forward to Nownwue v^ich
And eventually it was announced that where Father Damien died, had the klnd are mada by Catholics to Protest- facta of the mtraclo-for such it ap- in obscuring It by the interposition of j>« al.o |J“»™ ^"hoTiMreJ'SS
Chinatown had a new missionary, a picturesque settings of tropical foliage antg and unbeitevers every day in the pBar8 to be-we were warned to add to the moon. It in absurd, ho would nay, JJJJJJy in ,inno„,lcod ,0 t,n 7000.

and was swept by the cooling health of Few are the good-living Pro- the statement that in accordance with that* comparatively email body like the h ..'..-r •» ,-x -. h-• « J”'" ‘‘"SLXw.'to
ZEALOUS CONVERT to CATHOLICISM, the sea and mountain breezes. But this te9tant9 with any extended Catholic the decrees of Pope Urban the Eighth moon could obscure so immense an orb BKava-Pr''”"''
who had been received into the Church Asiatic colony is in a desert region, acqualntance who have not been toid aad the Congregation of the Sacred In- aa the sun. He would have to abandon it .w.» « V'V.'v ..K'n Jk “whito"»'^'h«
by the Paullst fathers. with wretched huts of mud and straw, I at gomH pBri0d of their lives, “You quisition, no trust is to be placed in tint assertion ifjyou could induce him V','"'ll,, u!> by'ihu bngadu midur

She was known as Ella May Clem- in which its tens of thousands of bt t0 be a Catholic." this cure except in so far as human ,n hold a nickel ha f an inch from his Ljo,.ur,ii 1 ii.n.inn-jid but th.. t,.nn. 1 t.hl»
Mrs. Overacker of Niles had j wretched inhabitants give themselves 1 TIIE STQaY in the biography judgment and authority, both liable to eye aud try to see the building across "y um Boum with dyn uniin, mui in now a

up to slow death. I err allow, and that we wero to speak the street. But, he w mid argue, it compl.-i- wreck. Tn- .-xniusion was verriflo.
Yet for Christianity’s sake this Is the | beirtonlne of the foreeoins of the wonderful fact in the broad sense would imply a miscalculation on the Vnrth'Î.Xü.-k will £

remarks^^“S5lï^granttoftoe of a miracle, and not in the strictness part of the Creator to a.iow such a dis- m-nto^un^to Lh-r andgisvu .-utimis,
Irnfh nf the Htnrv |n the Moodv bio- which the Church uses. turhance ot the orde of nature. lu IRll ;i1,.liiiii,.„ky „t imu-ringth- Transvaal by
truth ot the story tn tne Moony mo _______renlv von could ask, ho v has the order i.t,i» way wilt bo gremii increased by th-do-”* satt-otssss At -sar jsssssss*
ïwcSb.l"'oï’“r l™;- I ."Insert th.j n.v.r k«eJM “““ OTli“'«T”"lm î«t ’ SïïfÆïSmV'S.I'S’tiÜ.S

form. For instance, the writer tries with His Blessed Mother. Never has ,, . " ,, from the testimony “h-vany 01 h.-r answer will by reiuroral <•»•««,0 foster the impression that a Catholic the eye of art seen Him so amiable, "^1,ton,"of oÏÏ^. C.h J
Bishop ifl such a high and mighty per- never do our hearts so warm to Him, mmnoK and the word of d i \v- ; oivurmt tho Mibmisamn of loijoburahura
sonage that it Is rather difficult for an and feel so familiarized with Himtot ^ ?' Could not the disk shaped K^i'o^erT °.'tî!b."tt »

hwho mopn be dl8tlngulehad

mate business with him, a Bishop Virgin Mother. Never do we so teel r0,™N „ whv is it mv dear friends, : 1 TholaL-u. iiii.iUigi-iu-e is tom Lindh-y. which 
of the Church is as easily ap- what He underwent how He bled, how thatN„uch reLonln'g and skepticism
proached as the humblest parich he died for our redemption, as when absurd when applied to capital, ha» boen taken by General Broad wood,
priest ; and no maid, such as we gaze upon His pale and b.osdless ”g 0Tr natural phenomena, VSÏÏ.ÏÏÏ'ÜSXS
the writer of.the book portrays, as any corpse, laid upon the lap ot his heart v against miracles proclaimed tho caniuii. Ah this town ia non
sensible person will admit, could re- broken Mother and read in her couto “d “her roligious truth, ? It is, per- ÆÏÎÜ1Ï

tenance a grief su-to as Rii tne worm because the admlss.on of rel glous moval will imvo to take place very soon, and.dsecould uot contain. —Cardinal Wise- b.pe, b™a"88 tbperadtlca, C0DBequBnces WteSSWffi.**

Ontario and partly ln Quebec. 
Dr. O'Hagan says :

Ber. K. J. (lleeaon. N. .1 . Vreachea at 
Holy Kamtly Cliuroti.

“ For the admission of a miracle two 
things must be established ; the occur
ence of the fact aud Its miraculous 
charact-r If the fact is plain, public 
aud striking, witnessed by many, what 
is to prevent our certain knowledge of 
Its occurrence ? Those who are pres
ent can perceive it by their own 
senses, others can know It from testi
mony of reliable witnesses. To ques
tion "it skeptics are driven to the ab
surdity of denying the reliability of

y year» ago it (the Church) was but

isSiisip
from I,Hire Erie to the Manitoulm Ulauds to 
minister to the spiritual needs of about one 
hundred and thirty thousand Catholics. To
day there are four hundred and hfty priests 
who have spiritual charge of four hundred 
thousand Catholics ; yet these tacts consti 
tute but a segment in the great circle ol pro
gress which marks the history of the Lath 
otic Church in Ontario during Ihs past lity 
vears. What shall he said ot the multiplica
tion ot churches of colleges, of convents, of 
hospitals, which tell ot Catimini failli. Lath 
olic toil, Catholic generosity ?’

Dr. O'Hagan is a pleasing writer, 
and his essay, of which we have hete 
spoken, will afford gratification and 
instruction to those of our readers who 
will have the opportunity to read it.
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MRS. GOULD S SISTER.

Blood may be thicker than water, 
but there are two sisters with the width 
of this continent between them who 

strangers to each other So tar
I?

illare as
apart, indeed, are they that the con 
tlnent might be the world itself ahd 
yet not make their separation more 
hopeless ln its completeness.

The sisters are Mrs. Howard Gould 
and Mrs. Overacker.

One of them Is known throughout 
America
throughout the European continent as 
the beautiful Katherine Clemmons, 
actress, for whom, as everybody ru 
members, vnung Gould was willing to 
forfeit 85 000,000 of good Gould gold 
that he might marry her.

The other is known to a few people 
here and there in California as Ella 
May Clemmons, who has recently re
sumed her girlhood name and gone in 
to the depths of San Francisco’s Coina- 

to teach Christianity to the

V
?

FjfBj fw
pretty thoroughlyaud

; ill
%

THE TRANSVAAL WAR.

town 
Chinese.

Never did fate draw sharper lines oi 
contrast between the destinies ot two 
sisters tnen uow uiviuo tuo Uuimuia 

Never were lines so directlywomen, 
antipodal as these.

One is the richest of the rich.
Duels the poorest of the poor.
In New York city Mrs. Gould has 

passed the Lenten season in the most 
luxurious retirement, amid surround
ings that a princess of royal wealth 
might envy. She has youth, talent, 
love, money, health and tho happlnes 
that sometimes comes with the posses 
sion of this rare combination of bless

t.

, In land 
, and all

nows w 
nient and ui

ings.
ng garrison and 

especially during i ho 
uvvn months of inv- slmunt» 
with a fortitude which ran* 
ly admired. Colonel Baden- hV

mresistance 
of October 

andtho

I
can

11/
j

vhere the 
t-rctl by Lord 
who has boo
t \

,'r!i

?!

I
imoat

!mono.
burned her bridges.

In Chinatown it was that a Sunday 
Journal representative found her the lot which Mrs. Howard Gould s sister 
other day. It was a strange place lu I has chosen, 
which to seek for the sister tn law of a w.iy communication, 

) will be made, 
at they can re-

NON - CATHOLICS AND 
MONTH OF MARY.

money king,
Oa the floor ln a corner was a pallet; 

on a candle box a coal oil burner ; a
chair, a small table, an Inkwell, pens, Some kind friend has sent an ex
it few worn books,a curtainless window, tract from a book styled “(The Women 
On the walls and about the room were 0f the Bible.” It la a startling lllustra- 
artlclea of religious significance; news- tlon of the Impossibility of the Protest- 
papers, portraits of Catholic dlgnltar- ant mind to understand the devotion 
les, and gayly-colored lithographs of of Catholics for the Blessed Mother of 
Mrs. Howard Gould ln various theatri- God during the month of May. In it 
cal costumes hung side by side. occurs this astounding sentence : “ By

“My work among Chinese women,” a vast section of Christendom the 
said Miss Clemmons ln answer to an Blessed Virgin has been, and is adored, 
inquiry, "must of necessity be grad- and that ln the highest sense of the 
ual. Owing to my inability to secure word, as an objsct of Divine worship ■ 
apartments suitable for school purposes words that must fill every true Catholic’s 
I cannot be established as I wished to heart with horror. The writer, how- 
be. What teaching I do is done at the ever, adds : " And though we may nothomes of my pupils with the aid of | approve of this” —a sufficient mild ta'n her.P' ’“J* XJme the
books of the gospels simple ln text, ! way of putting it-” still we can hard- f.b8 itoom’toe Blshon wo^d'or
which they can comprehend. These I ly wonder that this admiration has rl8ht t0 aay whom the Blshop would or
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THE PRIEST AT THE DEATH->«,th,y COr1,dMdh° ‘“I'd Tmlnï' The": £^7* f'Z'Z Sînr.BdTh.JiKûÆm^d

riïœr wfœ :s Æ ^rxiv; was
tore aJumingiL; French Protestante mlLr.ee that may disturb p.aoe.nd tatyjjrtaof onHnM.1Hy »'*1iove

We have .en that In Prance, dur- ^SS^SSSS SHXKS SSSfSSwS

lng the latter part of the reign of mcHned to rebel against a king of the - Forgive “t0ur trespasses, as we for- mvTMn
Henry II , and during the reigns of hostile religion than the Catholics give those that trespass ag^^ 1 “ _ kingdom of heaven ” (Matt. 7,
hie three sons, Francis II , Charles IX , against the king of their own religion, He that has fallen Into sin, win heinot g K
and Henry III , a space of about thirty and how they should bo more Impatient, be disposed to repent of H when he We must give testimony
five years, not only Civil war between ln lhe uncertainty of their new enter- makes his short examination of con- And lastly,, we must give testimony
the two religions, but assassination and priBe, than the Catholics, for whom science at night, and joins lnthe Con- ? hand of God Take
masacre, were the order of the day. patience was the most effectual weapon. I flteor and the Act of Contrition ? fL lnflL„ce the anLtles for the love
We have seen that the Catholics, being The next step towards St. Bartholo- Fathers and ID°‘jie™’ ‘ A, °tb®. f , hbw wuunglv 'did they not 
something more than three times as mew's was the murder of the Duke of heads of houses, will be doing muc roi1CQUiB’h their homes their families 
numerous as the Protestants, appear, 0uiae, not the cause, but the innocent for their own souls and for the sou s of ™.lnq“lsh theUh»™». ar and dear to 
-on Dr. Fisher’s estim.te-to have occasion, of the bloodshed of Vassy. As those under their ™re by Introducing ^ryihing how Their ÎLes were con-
massacred about 3D 000 Huguenots, thB Huguenots were determined to suf- and maintaining the custom of family them, bee how tbelr l ves were con
while the Protestants appear to have fer „0 Catholicism in France, so the prayers. It s generally difficult sumed ^
massacred about 8 000 Catholics. This LeagUe, of which Guise was the head, often impossible, for the family to ‘rials,-toriously did they not stand the 
hideous emulation, therefore, turns I waB equally determined to suffer no I meet for morning p y » . ttiBt 0f their love for Christ by martyr-
out thus far unfavorably for the Gath- Protestantism. Between these two ex-1 evening there Is seldom any difficulty. ‘ °* 1 7b 7 d
olice, by about 11.000 victims. If any tremes lay the great body of the lndlf- All that is required U the good will of ^0™rink 8‘ 2mer a chLffië Is did the
body says 14,000, I will not reclaim. ferent9, /nd 0f the moderate Catholics, the father or the mother ltthefamlly to drink »obUter a chalice as did the
On the other hand, during this time of whlch ,Mt ,ha illustrious Chancellor ! cannot be assembled immediately be- aportles, jet we cannol; escape^au the
the Catholic massacres were massacres Hospital was the representative, fore the hour of luHrlng, let the nains and sickness of the body
Blmply, attended by no protracted tor- GaiBe, although the head of the prayers be said just aft®r 8”pp®r,° eorrows^and a mictions of the soul mis' 
mente, It was not so with the Protest- League, was too great a man to be the any other convenient time. ‘ fortune ln our undertakings misfor-
ant massacres of Catholics. The Cal- ,,.4 * his feelings. He could see necessary that prayers should ortone our füm“ v and mVùy other
vlnlsts seem seldom, if ever, to have I plainly that the extermination of Cal- be long ; let them consist slm y. thorna thlt
tortured the lay Catholics whom they ^DUm from France was virtually im ply of the 1 Oar Father, the "Hall ev s --for these are the thorns that
murdered, but there seems to have p0BB|ble. If the Protestants would ac- Mary," the Creed a short examln Mv delr Christians accept these trials 
been no limit to their cruelties towards cept a regulated freedom of worship, I atlon of conscience, the Conflteor, y . .. b tbem Datientlv
priests and monks Read Cardinal LnPd ellglblUty to civil .rusts ; would the " Acts,’ and the prayer of St withresthem patently 
Bellarmine’s complaints, and the ghast consent that the Huguenot heir should Bernard to the Blessed \ Irgin.^ or the y opportun-
ly instances that he adduces. Cardin become a Catholic ; and would definite- prayers will not take ten minutes and Ah -here you bavetoe be8t °PP»rt“n 
al Guise, at the Council of Trent, some ly abandon all thoughts of suppressing when sa d with devotion and attenBon, lty ”f glv‘°^ tbe ^“rl/that yoS love 
nine years before St. Bartholomew's, tbe Cburcb, I can hardly suppose but they will be more readily and more îî.mâbôv! In Ihlngs If God grants 
stated that the Protestants of France, that Quise, ln his large statesmanship, abundantly heard by God for being of wooingMiracles He
within a few years before, had done to wouid bave consented, although per- offered in common. If two of you 7 p vou something great 
death, by protracted tortures, three hapg hlB party would have been too shall consent upon earth concerning bestows npon^you =°™e™ ng
thousand monks and secular priests, titrî,ng for him. Be this as It may, he anything whatsoever they shall ask «F» »t. Chrysostom,b“t not_so great a
because they would not abandon their was the head „f the League, and there- it shall be done to them by Father who distinction, as by sending you crosse 
religion. As this accusation was fore ln tbe eve9 0f the Calvinists, was is in heaven. For where they are t*o and sufferings .ror ny me powe o 
raised ln the face of all Europe, and the lDCBr„ation of everything which three gathered together In My name mljades, youe^ec“meQ^1de^I^g61^: 

does not appear to have been contra- tbey hated, They thirsted for his blood, there am I In the m.dst ol them. 7 B. according to His
dieted, and as Cardinal Ballarmlne’s LJ they 100n had It. His assassina- (Rt Matt., xvill., 19, ‘20 )-Catholic d«^ed to you^ or according to His
allegations, which he gives only as £ tlon la the second step towards the Columbian. .. Lard lhe eternal crown of victory.
stances that had come to his particular great massacre. ____ Pnnonllmr vnrda Indeed of so great aknowledge, fully agree with it, I judge The third step was the accusation flVE • MINUTES SERMON. d^toro* the4 Church! We Should
that we are not at liberty to reject it. rata(,d| and firmly believed, by the ---------- , immint them on our memory,

I think It will hardly be disputed younger Guise and his house, and by sixth Sunday After Easter. be encouraged to suffer for Jesus, and
that the instincts of humanity are the League, that the assassination of testimony for christ.” thus to give testimony of our love, to
more outraged by the murder of one the great Duke was plotted by Colignl, I ______ make satisfaction for our sins, and to

man in mow aguuy o, •—- ................... •• And you shall give uisumony. uoun n,, i gain the eternal reward in uneven.
butchery of ten men ln hot blood. If ! while Henry Bourbon wasyoung. Collg- I 2.^ I In conclusion, my dear Christians,
this is so, the Catholics, notwlthstand nl protested, and 1 think with truth, I That which our Divine Saviour fore-1 let us follow the example of the 
ing their eleven thousand victims that he had known nothing of the plot I t0 tbe apostles in these words : apostles, and with a joyful and self- 
in excess, are likely to fall short of the assassin Poltret, who, from a fan- 1 ,, ^Dd u 6ban give testimony ” was sacrificing spirit, give testimony of
of the palm of Infernal cruelty, atical Catholic had become an equa ly afterwald8 fuiQned in a most glorious I Christ, by words, actions and suffer
It passes rather to the Calvlntsts. fanatical Protestant, and who waylaid I n)anner In obedience to the divine ings. On all occasions let our con-
The present writer Is a Calvinist, and and shot the great Duke, l et, as I command, the apostles went out into versations show that we belong to
a decided Calvinist but ho Is very was shown that Poltrot had spread whole world, and gave testimony I Christ, and that we consider it the 
thankful that he was not a Frsnch everywhere among the Protestants the thelr L„rd and Master-testimony greatest honor to believe in the holy
Calvinist of those days, for what rea- rumor of his intended deed as it was ln w tha preachlng of the gospel, and to be members of His holy
son has ho to suppose that he >hou d acknowledged that Colignl had used I j te6timonv ln acts, by their Church. Let our lives give testimony 
have done differently from his breth I him as a spy, and had furnished him I g]1 llc llf testimony in suffering by I that the spirit of Christ lives in us, and 
ren ? I do not know that we can ac with the money and the horse which ihQ 8acrlficeg they made for Christ, brings forth the fruit of virtue. Let
cuse the Lutherans, for although I be enabled him to commit the murder, it ln deatb by their bloody patience ln sufferings and persecutions
lieve there was even then a certain Is not strange that the Catholics were martyrdom ju a similar manner, be for us, the glorious victory, by 
number of Lutherans in northeastern convinced that the Admiral was an ac- ! ^Qgt ajgQ Bbcw our8elves as true which we can conquer the world and 
France, I do not learn that they were cessary before the fact. Çollgnlseem testimony of its bitter woes, Happy Indeed, if we
much Infected with the fierce fanatic ed determined that they should believe *1 [n words and deeda and suffer- thus live with Jesus, die with Jesus, 
ism of the Huguenots. 1 judge them this, for he openly declared to them I be His in life and in death, for then
to have partaken rather of the more that he viewed the murder of Guise as I must „lve testimony of Christ in only shall we reign with Him in the
moderate temper of their German I an unspeakable benefit to religion, ana I . You mav not be called, like I eternal mansions above. Amen, 
brethren. exulted in it, passing by the Imtnedl-I • peter any Jahlli t0 take the'

The seed of St. Bartholomews was ate instrument, as a wonderful Inter- ln 0Ur hands, and, in apostolic
planted lu the massacre of Vaesey, ten 1 position of God in favor of the true I mlgBlong t0 traverse foreign countries 
years earlier. Johnson's Cyclopedia I faith, 

that the Duke of Guise recom-

does It not Inspire feelings of greeter 
respect ? If some hove been grieved 
end vexed during the dey by 
any of those thousend end-one little 
miseries that may disturb peace end 
harmony anywhere, will they not be 
disposed to forgive and forget when, 
at the foot of the crucifix, they repeat : 
“ Forgive us our trespasses, as we for- 

the" Catholics I give those that trespass against us?"
. He that has fallen Into sin, will he not 

Ind'how'they should "im inore Impatient, be disposed to «epenj. of ^wh» he 
In the uncertainty of their new enter- I 
prise, than

Baerad Heart Review.
PROTESTAHT C0HTR0VBR8T.

BED.

Colonel Hughes, C. B., read a paper 
on “ Ddfinltenees as Regards the 
Faith,” before a meeting of the Eng
lish Church Union, recently, an ex
tract from which we here append, 
feeling assured that this Protestant tes
timony to the comforting effects of the 
last sacraments upon the dying will be 
appreciated by our readers. Colonel 
Hughes Is speaking, herein, of his 
own personal experience in the British 
army. We believe that it was Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes who gave sim
ilar testimony, once, to the resignation 
which marked the dying Catholic, as 
compared with the person of any other 
or of no creed. Here are Colonel 
Hughes' words on this point :
I\ •* The military medical oificere have often 
aeked me the question : ‘ Why is it when a 
soldier is in hospital and at the point of 
death, that they always find that the visit of 
the Roman (sic) priest has, medically speak
ing, been of benefit, to the patient, whilst that 
of the Church of England chaplain nearly 
always has tha contrary effect ?” The ex- 
planation is a very simple one. Whatever 
we may think of the Roman system, it yet 
has this great merit, that the members of 
that communion have a definite belief in 
grace through the sacraments, and so when 
the priest has to apply the sacraments to the 
dying soldier, the man receives them natur
ally as the expected remedies for the needs 
of his soul. So the priest’s visit leaves him 
calm, and expecting the great change with 
a quiet confidence. This the doctor recog
nizes by a quiet pulse and lowered tempera- 

But the Church of England soldier, 
probably no worse morally than his Roman 
Catholic comrade, has generally made little, 
if any, use of the means of grace offered him 
by his Church ; has not troubled himself to 
think of sin as something to be confessed and 
atoned for, and has seldom usod the sacra 
rneuts or thought of their definite meaning
for himself. The man is tilled with fear i p at UTJRT'^
about the unknown, and anxiety whether in vrxL- v *-,*x 1

riŒ,K I CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
unaccustomed means of prayer, confession 
and Communion. No wonder the doctor 
finds him feverish, and worse rather than 
better in health.”

MAY 26. 1900.V
BT A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.LXXXVI.

When I Was » Uoy.

In through the lattice the moonlight crep 
Bringing a tide of dream» that swept
BathingThVtangtedl curly head,
While the moonbeams played at hide am

With the dimples on the sun browned chef 
When 1 was a boy, a little boy !

And oh ! the drinims, the dreams l dream» 
When 1 was ahoy, a little hoy !

Bor the grace that through the lattn

Over my folded eyelids seemed
M^M^timetolm
When manhood’s clarion seemed to call - 
Ah that was the sweetest dream of all, 

When I was a boy, a little boy !
I’d like to sleep where 1 used to sleep 

When I was a boy, a little boy .
For in at the lattice the moon would peep, 
Bringing her tide of rtiearns to sweep 
The crosses and griefs ut the years away 
From the heart that is weary and faint

dreams should give me bi
A noacel’have never knowro since then - 

When 1 was a boy, a little boy !
—Eugene Fieli

y

A Lady of Quality
knows real value and genuine merit | 
and will use SURPRISE Soap for 

1 this reason.
QUALITY is the essential element 

in the make up of SURPRISE Soap.
QUALITY is the secret of the 

I great success of SURPRISE Soap.
I QUALITY means pure hard soap 
I with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
I lor washing clothes.

day I 
And those

How Butterflies Sloop.
Walking through a field some ev 

notice the butterflng you may 
sleeping on the long blades of gri 
Thus deviens ol these dainty create 
slumber until sunrise announces l 
it is time to awaken.

One cannot but marvel at the Inst 
which guides the trail butterflies t 
sals aud comfortable a sleeping p! 
for should a storm arise the slot 
grasses bend In the gale,and the but 
files are rockt-d as If in aerial crac 
If the butter files rested on shrub: 
trees, a blow from a leaf fUpplni 
and fro in the wind might Injure t 
very seriously.

It Is also interesting to know 
when they settle down for a nap 
butterflies fold their wings tlghtl; 
gather that the bright colors may 
attract the attention of some hu 
Bird with a weakness lor butterfiu

Preserve Year + Teeth
IAud teach the children to do so by.using

6d.t 1 16, & 1 lb. 6/- Tins, or
CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE

6d., 1 and 1/6 Poti.
The diff erence between the true | They have the largest sale ot any Dentifrices

Church, which Is the Catholic Church, , VQID IMITATIONS, which are 
and all other “sects, congiega NUMEROUS & UNRELIABLE,
ttons," and " communions," Is that, I _ „ caLVERT & CO., Manchester 
while they are fine, easy churches to I 
live In, the Catholic Church is the only I 
one ln which there Is found consolation I 
and happiness ln the dread hour of |

The quiet which descends j 
upon the sufferer after the priest has 
been with him Is only the reaction 
upon tbe body of the peace of mind 
aud soul which the worthy reception of 
the last sacrament Induces. The Ang
lican Protestant Church, which Imi
tates the Catholic Church somewhat 
closely, and which, ln fact, calls itself 
the Anglican "Catholic ” Church, can 
not give to its " priests ” that power to 
so comfort and quiet the dying sinner 
that even the medical attendants are 
sensible of some change which, If they 
themselves are not Catholics, they 
find It impossible to account for. Only 
tie real Catholic Church possesses 
that power. Only she received It 
from Christ Himself . — Sacred Heart 
Review.

3Ü1E!
death.

supper.

Ruskln'e Advice to Young Poor 
Kuskin has this good advice 

“ Make sure thatyoung people : 
ever good you may he, you have t; 
that however dull you may be, 
cau find out what they are ; and 
however slight they may be, you ’ 
better make some patient effort t 
rid of them. Therefore, see tfc 
day passes ln which you do not 
yourself a somewhet better créa 
and in order to do this find ou:
what you are now. If yot

to do this, tin-
not dare, an

O’KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt dare

why you do 
to get strength of heart enough 
yourself fairly in the face in m: 
well as in body.

Always have two mirrors oi 
toilet, and see that with prope 
you dress both mind aud body 
them dally.

not
l

Is made by a 
Canadian House 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians It is 
the best Liquid

A SPLENDID G|TT.

Michael Cudahy of Chicago has sub
scribed 850 000 to the Catholic Univer
sity if America, which is established 
In Washington, D. C. The tender of 
the gift was made to Archbishop Keane, 
who was appointed by the Pope to raise 
funds lor that institution.

IMITATION OF CHRIST
and preach the gospel to pagan nations, I Poiiowincr Christ, umi Despising ail 
nevertheless there are many oppor
tunities for instructing the ignorant, 
admonishing the sinner, comforting I not in darkness, 
the sorrowful and leading the stray (John, vitt. 12 ) These are the words 
sheep back to the fold of the Divine 0f Christ, by which we are admonished 
Shepherd. You will find these oppor that we must Imitate His life and man 
tu .lties in your surroundings, among | ners, if we would be truly enlightened 
your friends, and ln your

What did the Huguenots generally the Vanities of the World.8*>’B
menced the civil war against the Pro | say ? 
testants in this massacre.
Guizot's statement, nor

Preparing a Speech. 
Though it is true, as the p 

says, that "the poet is born, not 
yet it Is also true that the grei 
Is both born and made. A 
boasted to Tennyson that in rci 
poem of his he could always p 
those lines which wrote the 
from those which had been elat 
Being asked to illustrate his dis 
atlon, he quoted a line ; win 
the poet remarked :

" I smoked a dozen pipes o 
line uefuiti 1 gave to it its 
form."

As with poetry, so with orate 
speech that influences public 0] 
not only an inspiration but 
The fact is illustrated by a c 
tion reported in Mrs. Claffiu's 
the Old Elms.’’ She says tha 
members a delightful visit f 
Bummer, when he spent mos 
time describing President Thh 
ner of eutertslning his guests 

Sumner told every smalles: 
the arrangement of the ta' 
were the guests : how they wei 
how Madame Thiers conver 
how courteous her husband’: 
was towards her ; and how 
dent at the close of the dinner 
his guests around him as he 
the sofa in the salon, and rehi 
speech he was to make the 
in the French Assembly.

"Thus,” said Mr. Sumner, 
advantage of any suggestloi 
clsm that might be made 
gave his speech to the public

An Emperor \Vho^ Wished

A beautiful story is told of 
of Germany. Being desirou 

perfect life than he 
possible amid the distraction 
he resolved, like many aut 
Catholic king and some 
Pontiffs, to leave hit throne 
himself ln a monastery, 
secretly to the religious hi 
Nannes, in Verdun, he beg 
slon as a postulant. Abbi 
solemnly assembled all hli 
chapter, and calling the i 
cant before him demanded 1 
authority : “Are you rei 
even unto death ?”

"Iam sir,” answered H( 
“ And I hereby receive 

tinned the abbot, “ Into thi 
my religious, 
salvation of your soul if 
to fulfil all I enjoin upon yi 

“I swear obedience," 
the King.

"Then,” rejoined the « 
my will that you resume 
ment of the German Empti 
was done.—Catholic Daat

Costly Apron Worked liy 
or Scot», While Awnltli 
at the Block.
There has recently con

1. He, that followeth me, walketh 
salth our Lord.Chaui.es C. Star buck,This is not 

Fronde's,
Guizot wavers, but Froude, who cer
tainly will not be suspected of favoring 
the Catholics overmuch, puts the blame
expllctty on the Calvinists, although ______ _
they were the victims. Froude Is very I a Pious Custom Which Should be Gen I ne„iec’t tbese occasions, but try I heart.
poor evidence against the Catholics, oral Among embolic». when lt la poasible, to gain souls for Let it, then, be our chief study to
but for that very reason excellent evl- ' „119tom o( savil,„ Heaven. “ This Is the most divine of meditate on the life of Jesus Christ,
deuce for them. 1 will give his state J°d™,u.'Vmvers^Together was very ail divine works, » says Pope St. Greg 2. The doctrine of Christ surpassed
ment. , th° 71*1 Id I? mi ll but Id orj, "to co-operate In the sal all the doctrines of the Saints ; and

The grout Duke of Guise, lu whote | guieiftlïy o s ! vatVn of soils ’’ To do this ! whosoever hath Hit spirit will fiud
character, remarks Guizot, as lu ma: I proportion. as _ “‘0 »mean8 to rejoice our Lord and His therein a hidden manna,
of all the other great Frenchmen ol worldly minded, g angels, to give great happiness to our But it happeneth that many, by the
that time, of both religions, good had He cu"t0™8 10 p«Cuid be made to fsUow’meaf and to be a true servant frequent hearing of the Gospel, are
to contend strongly with evil, without *^t’fb°"lactice of farnl’y pray of God. We should, especially, give very little affected ; because they have
being finally overcome by it, was keep up ‘he practice i l’yePmyt te8tlmony ol Christ ln words, by joy not the spirit of Christ,
passing, on March 1, 1562. between era, for it is J ,. . , fully and courageously professing our He, however, who would fully and
Paris and his province. As it was a *“U ^TfaiL aUve and even faith In, and our adherence to the one feelingly understand the words of 
festival day, he stopped at \aasey, not Piety’t0‘'“^ -/nirit n union in the True Holy, Catholic aud Apostolic Christ, must study to make his whole
far irorn Paris, to hear the Mass, to preserve ‘he spirit o £ th« c^r’ch Whenever an occasion do- life conformable to that of Christ.
They Calvinists had built their temple home circle. 7hti 1*Por8 nf mauds we should unhesitatingly and 3 What doth it avail thee to dis-
right alongside of the church, doubt- ^"LLmind tho earth and invite to fearlessly guard and defend the honor course profoundly of the Trinity, if 
leas, says Froude, to plague the Papists nlglu ,hn bour is ^0^10 for the oi our holv Church. To remain a thou be void of humility, and conse 
Thev too. had a service then, and were repose , the hou n nraver Christian and to be a coward, to be- quently displeasing to the Trinity !
ssnging Marot’e psalms at their loudest 1 char^iLff spectacle to behold long to Christ and to hide the light of In truth, sublime words make not a
so that nothing could be heard ln the What a.^arming spectacle to Denom # mea6Ure_ are comradic- man noly and just ; but a virtuous life
church. The Dake at length sent a ‘|'e wh 7 imagination lions. Oar Lord distinctly tells us: maketh him dear to God.
courteous message, begging that VVe can crucifix and aii “Ho that is not with me, is against I had rather feel compunction, than
they would suspend their psalmody kneeling be ore the cwlhx^ and an e * a 2; nd „ho that know its definition,
for a quarter ot an hour, by which image of Our Laay, ‘he' **}“ . .. ttehamed of me and of my It thou didst know the whole Bible
time the Mass would be over. Tnerc- " ayd servants " The fa'her words In this adulterous and sinful by heart and the sayings of all the

Froude, they began bel- the chlldien Berva“t8n ""ueratlon, the Son of man also will philosophers, what would it profit thee
lowing louder than ever. Some lads or mother says the prayers a , S h Bl)4U comti without the love of God and His grace ?
o "he Duke’s train strolled over to the other answer bus ^ho‘ £ ?be g" ry of hi™ Father and his holy Vanity of vanities and all is vanity,
open doors oi the tempi -, and began of ble8B^ 6p‘r(t8 ;h„ aL,, ‘as a swee" angels ” (Mark. 8, 38) besides loving God and serving Him
making faces at the people, for which are can led p y ^ - having Not only in words, however,must we alone.
thev were pushed and thumped by hlg incense to the Lord. The n, h g teiUlmocy of Christ, but also In This is the highest wisdom ; by de
boys of the Huguenot congregation. ^of those of their works, by lcadtog an exemplary life eplsing the world to tend to heavenly
They raised a cry, and, before the lul d®p”’„ ’,® P. all Lettre in silence What St Paul ln the name of all the kingdoms.
Duke could learn anything of It, some °wfnly ‘cDOse whlch se dom falls apostles, said of himself, should also be -1 It Is vanity therefore to seek
forty or fifty of the unarmed 1 ™tes • to take w.. n ,ul con Jld of every God loving Christian, after riches which must perish, and to
ants had been cut down by the Duke’s to visit refreshingly the peacelul con »« AQd I Uvf/ nQW n(|t j* but CMi8t trust ln them.
men-pt arms. I j earning what was scloucc. . I «n rn« ” (n*\ o )n'l Christ It is vanity also to be ambitious ot
pis lng, Guise rushed out of the ^^^mcan wui suggest to must live in us, by ou7 e'utertainlug honors, and to raise one’s self to a high
church and 8‘”pp" the pious reader some of the beneficial His sentiments^nd 1 ^Ytt vani.y to follow the desires of
throughout Franco, aud the war re- results«that are catouh“id to 'lb ^ r‘thouht ,n our words, in our the flesh, and to desire that for which
commenced. j tho p,R® This nrtoctoal ! ncAta, and in our whole life. Christ thou must afterwards be grievously

It Hike's narrative, as I understand [P™ hlirn bolow that of adoring God mt^^e In us, by our conscientiously punished, 
lt (and I was surprised to see this view duty her“ bo‘2"’is nfmn made wfth less avoiding sin and the proximate occa- It is vanity to wish for a long life
taken by the great Protestant writer ™m ®timee it is slons of Gn, by faithfully performing and to take little care of leading a good
represent the Huguenots, through all ver or shortened ; occasional- ) tho duties of our state of life, and of
this time, as peculiarly disposed to forgotten. When the our holy religion. Christ must live ln
sudden rebellion. I rondo makes them ly ^ *CCUBtomed t0 jolu us by our Imitating the divine prott-
out at least equally inflammable with , ythl8 devotion such faults type, in our being meek and humble
their rivals. Guizot although as a ‘«f Urly in thlMevotlon, /fPh’eart| ln our bemg obedient and
French Protestant, he does not, like » » removed There Is in this peace-loving, in our being chaste and 
ltanke, emphasize the provocations g®tb® ’ , bm„mbers of a family, at pure of heart. Christ must live in ue 
given by the Huguenots, save no.hing union o lti_ r picture a by our entertaining true sentiments
much at variance with Ranke. It is thei fee of a crucifix orpicture, a otyChrlstlau charlty towards our neigh-
not strange if the Protestants Rt that per» duties towards God, his bor, by our offending none, angering
time were peculiarly seditious. ! n*^hbor and * himself Aud this none, insulting none, reviling none,
They were led by the discontented , ““,gb ’ tosothBr lor » common pur cursing none, hating none, working
part of the nobility, and ‘h88a Rg"1" g"*b each evening is calculated to have no evil, but wishing all good, and do- 
by the mutinous branch ot the royal b.nnv effects on the family ing good to all, whenever we can.
house. They accept d toleration as a {b9“O0WbPP5[hB,ather and mother II we thus we tulfill Christ's command 
mere makeshift, bu their hope was Who i .the ,atb®eroa“0f priest- mente In all things, then, and then
nation at thfpotot oltheTword6. tn' hood in the midst of their children, only, shall we give testimony of Him

Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
leading Doctors

13 Moacham street,
North Cambridge, Mass.

No Disappointment.
Disappointments of one kind and another 

crop up all along life’s pathway, for unfor
tunately it is the unexpected that always 
happens. There is at least one article of ac 
knowledged merit that never disappoints. 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor is sure to 
remove the worst corns in a few days, and as 
no claim is made that it will cure anything 
else, it cannot disappoint. If you have hard 
or hoft corns just try it. Beware of the 
article “ just as good.” N. C. '’oison & Co.. 
proprietors, Kingston.

A Purely Vegetable Pill. —
Vegetable Pills are compounded from roots, 
herbs and solid extracts of known virtue in 
the treatment of liver and kidney complaints 
and in giving tone to the system whether en
feebled by overwork or deranged through 
excesses in living. They require no testi
monial. Their excellent qualities are well 
known to all those who have used them and 
they commend themselves to dyspeptics and 
those subject to biliousness who are in quest 
of a beneficial medicine. 1 a

“ Catch the opportunity.” By taking I J 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now you may build up I x 
your health and prevent serious illness. I F 

The best should he your aim when buy I W 
ing medicine. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
have the best medicine MONEY CAN buy.

FAMILY PRAYERS.
in Canada 
will tell you bo-

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

families I and delivered lrom all blindness oi

C ALWXYS KEii> Oil HÙHC *
<>

Parmelee's
*

to
THERE IS N5 KIND OF PAIN 

ASHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERKAL, * 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT KE-# 
LIEVE. <
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUS- J 
STITUTES.
BEARS THE NAME, <

PERRY DAYI8 * SON. 5

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNDAL_1900,
I Price Five Cents.

• I This beautiful and attractive little AnnuaJ 
«ri I for Our Hoys and Girls has just appeared for 
a I 1900, and is even more charming than the prev- 

V? I ious numbers. The frontispiece is Bethle- 
a I hem”—Jesus and His Blessed Mother in tM 
T I stable surrounded by adoring choirs of angels.
V I - The Most Sacred Heart and the Saints of 
A I God ” fillustrate-l); a delightful story from th 
X pen of Sara Trainer Smith - the last one wrn-
V ten by this gifted authoress before her death 

FOR THE DELICATE OIRL a in M»y i.-t-entttlcl "Old J.ck » Blde-t Boy ,J 1 Bo”’ ofiïl1 v.ïï’in

You have tried iron and (à I tratedl; “ The Little Poll ” (illustrated)I Hum-
l other tonics. But she keeps | KSS"' 
f Pale and thin. Her sallow | '
© complexion worries you. ret- '? I Address Thus. Coffey. London. Ont.
Ô haps she has a little hacking ¥ ------------------------------------------~
| | FATHER DAIIEN, S.J.
I SCÔil S EhàElSlOB • I

namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’1 “ The Catholic Church the Only Tru« 
Church of God,” “Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,” and " Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church.” The book will he sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 ct*. tn stamps» 

Orders may be sent to

THE GENUINE BOTTLE

1*»€«©«•«r
I What Shall 
* Be Done

upon, says

n«
it-6

more

llama ofthe

The oil will feed her wasting i 
body j the glycerine will soothe i 
her cough, and the hypophos- 1 
phites will give new power and 1 
vigor to her nerves and brain. | 

i Never say you “ cannot ( 
ê take cod-liver oil ” until you ,
L have tried Scott’s Emulsion. ,
$ You will be obliged to change I For Sale nt the Catholic Record Office.
A itnrv-r rhiinrm II WK HAVE JUST PURCHASED A LAROB9 your opinion at once, vnnoren I I y\ aupply ot The New testament, m ally
• esoecially become very fond ii bound with cloth limp cover-price ss cent» 
i fT, i > r a J If I i each. Translated from the Latin \ ulgate, dil-
T Ol lt; and infants do not know 1 igentiy compared with the original Greek and
? when it is added to their food. « • X ^.iMatPo^^ieV
I : *:1 . I r,” Bear 1 n gh ’t h e’ i m pr?m a tur ’ <ot "'ctrdlnal

X SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.

life.
It la vanity to mind only this present 

life, and not to look forward to those 
things which are to come.

It Is vanity to love that which pass- 
eth with all speed, and not to hasten 
thither where everlasting joy remains

5 Often remember the proverb : 
The eye is not satisfied with seeing, 

is tho ear filled with hearing.— 
Ecoles i. 8.

Study therefore to withdraw thy 
heart lrom the love of visible things 
and to turn thyself to things invisible. 
For they, who lollow their sensuality, 
defile their conscience and lose the 
grace of God.

THOMAS COFFKY,
C.thoBf RePorn «ifttre. Lmn«Inn. O

THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c.

I will ansi
nor

Vaughan.
Printed on good paper, with clear type. 

Thoa. Coffey, London, Ont,
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sSehF!
UM?e" i™ aboy.a 1 ‘««boy, u her Impending doom at the gence to lift him higher, mUBt not neg- w n ng ^ ^ ^ htf cu, ,rom physicians. Reports of 4 chemi.t. furmshed on application

ÜmIü! T,e«s5?5—

A Whtn l'wafaT^ l'îitüeÇ !l dre™ed ' which kept hertraalnre safe until re- must not measurei a man^I y°The effect of this simple, yet power

-»“ r£,;;srcsiik “,:vï«»»-î=;: anss:^ssir™•
ÇobaveYhfj tofpmphe ™ Heated through letters written by the and it seems *»«« tba 1 This story Is the subject of a famous | ILLU8TRATI0N OF PRACTI-

EsaâsssrSiTÿ- inrr,riïï » ss. "SXhsi attnr,»*srt8
‘wsRUttrstts;* -a-air‘4TssK£Jtfbss^fS^ls^ï.tsÆKr*”*

I!S£iS—£,..i»»». ïSSSJÜT-X.’SKjSjjjW; »™»«SBi «•—•«*-Ih,.,v»
Bringing her tide of dreams to sweet. tor it, and has also declined $5 000 tor thei midd « * thu alm 0f every Bat a stout heart to a still hill, and a j non.Catholics. In our own cagerne.s
The crosses and grief* oi^thei years away the prlvilego of unraveiiug a Blngle and slovenllne 1 111 ^ wi8B wagon will get up to the top of it. , f()r the worU at times we have won-
1 fee, the heart that .» weary aud faint stUch t0 leern Its secret, which is a semslble man ““ that ityla btt. Tnere's nothing so hard but a harder dered wh, ther we were not running
4nd those' dreams should give me back mystery to all the experts^ Its owner P P above one'8 fortune than thing will get through It ; a strong J ib U)Q |ar ahead. The psalmist says It

again . has consented, however, to Us repro 1te . ldi _ that a handsome suit I can be managed by a strong resolution. la valn t0 riBe before the ligh1, and In
A peace I have never known since then - d tlon in large elz- in the J une below it, holding th the Have at It and have at it. Stick to It L t,at movements it is often a

{then 1 was a boy, ahttleboy^ ^ Lldl(,„. Home Journal. ol o othes ^^‘(^‘^ountoirespect and succeed. Till o thing la done men *for t0 get so absorbed in the

______  I -------- 7 I that he would not otherwise receive. I wonder that you think it can be doue, I iove for the woik, and the detiro lor
HOW Butterflies Bleep. Ked f','1’,. „ nf . (uco„rJ>ou have all heard the ad- and when you have doue it they won U(_ ,peedy accomplishment, as to In-

Walking through a field some even-I The geographical distribue I vice of Polonius in Shakespeare’s play I der it was ever done before, Very I augurato movements that are so tar
ln, vou may notice the butterflies headed girls is, fortunately, wtdm vice „u ^ m fJho;e lt for little is done right when it Is left to ahead ol public sentiment that they do
Zmtoffon the long blades of grate Tney can be found in every inhabited of Hamlet.^ g ?elloW8 who other people. The more hands to dr I n(d get the all eu Aident support that is
Thun dc/i)D8 ol these dainty creatures I quarter of the world. I hnv» not vet heard lt ? Anyway, dress I work the less there is done. ^ne ™aIt I necessary tor their succesbtul accom-
riumber until sunrise announces that The so called dark racce sre fre have D°l yet be*r“‘d buty,lk« a per will carry two pails oi water for him- UBhmeut. The result of this method 
! u time to awaken. quently glorified by glowing leeks, well not “ cleanlinesa and self ; two men will only carry one pall procedure is only discouragement
“ n ‘™.nnnt but marvel at the instinct The Spaniards are swarthy as a race, son who appreciates cteani.u bet^een them, and three will come aD(f fallure.
vhtch guides the trail butterflies to so but the purest blooded CastilUans fre- ueatness. I homQ wlth ueVer a drop at *11. A Th(, eulhuslaem of others Is not only

safe and comfortable a sleeping place, quently show traces of the‘r ^ 8‘g°thic child with several mothers will die be- BUatalnlug, but stimulating to greater
for should a storm arise the slenaer nlood by blue eyes and red hair. year’s resolutions fore lt runs alone, know your bust Lffort. For this reason there is no

if the bu“®^tb8mreatoaf “ft !pp“ng to erMW in Ualy. ‘Vhey are most numer-1 that even if a resolve br°k°“ffy™ ^ ‘the^Umel lt^no use being a JX'gTer with'zeal, ‘‘such a one has Th, gemof th^oc,.^ Th.

and'ro in the wind might injure them ou. in, th. northern Province,, where a™ better^o^hav ng ^ ’ farmer if y^^ntLen^o ‘Vgtn" °UdT"g-w Sf
Venyr:rZ interesting to know that maThlood! ‘ , , , tb „ reachihg out to the ^Maml^Ze’l. no e/hu-

when they settle down for a nap the And there is no girl in the world ance of temptation^, means s ^ ^ g ^ om 8hMtlug half their time. A man ^ gQ contagi0us as this. Akin to «aetce^hy Ho^o. „ ,N
, .. .Ht.xTfnld »h(»ir winff8 tightly to I prettier than a red haired It* I enlng of th MgVa vnur res-1 who works hard and has health Rnd I ^ devotion of the layman, who pictures ia now ruady. it i» »n interest
srïïiÆ: v-t fess » “ * -1 —* ssaarsa sacs r:I « - ••.««sîaï&ît
5Upper* I Thla’eplIbtiUB a lagavy nt a Ihousaort I Shall jou be a lagsa.a aa regarda jour ftnd°wj"n7t"unt°*r It ; let u- never tbe’jatrone’of the mle.leuary 7:.-' tôt ! V,’

Huskin’s Advice to Young People. I years or moro—froin the time when I spiritual welfa .____ ne down In Idle despair, but follow ou I worJc ar0 [0und some of the noblest and jy^e.covered abbeys, antiquated Hhrinea.
Raskin has this good advice for the Danes did override the coasts ot New whecl„ien. till we succeed. Koine was not bullM most devoted Catholic laymen in the crumMtaa^n-tor^

_r1inff. oeonle • “ Make sure that how- Britain. Advice to . . in a day, nor much else unless It bo a COUDtry, These men stand for all that horoeH> battle tieicis, evictnn scenes and
Lod vou may be, you have faults; h, a similar manner the Norsemen, Assist your machine wheu going dng.kencel. Things which cost no hlgyegt and be8t in our religious rural ^ry rcompf.t.i whti:

that however dull you may be, you who invaded Sicily centuries ago and over baif roads. .. , ’ r by pains are slender gains. Where there ufe Thev are the ones who with keen send 'for lt and s, entertotned. erlte
that«o^ «nr whnt rhov are • and that intermarried with the Inhabitants, I get8 into a rut, help the steerer by hag been 817eat there will be little I , hay0 i00ked over the whole I Cat« a, instructed, and please^ liound in finehowever slight they may be, you would I left descendants with gleaming brain I throwing all your welg U on t y ^ ' 8weot. Jonah’s rTuurd came UP l“ R held of the Church In America, and j £d ‘back, gtit Idg’s^'iuk tor bands, eiabor-
beûer make some patient effort to get thatches. wheel and lifting he handIm. Direct^ ^ ^ ̂  „ perlfibed ln a night ^ made up thelr minds that the .«^.index^ wUh^ojor^ mjj ?f
rid of them. Therefore, see that no The Turks are a light haired, bln I iy the front wheel is ou , Light come, light go ; that which flies k ot- extending the borders ot the i g at .««w. on n ccipt ot this amount
day Passes7n which you do not make eyed race, and their children are the weight you can on the handle bar ^ Qne wlndow wlll be likely to fly Church ln thl9 country is the one that , w, will f«rw ‘̂S? 
vourselt a somewhat better creature ; I everywhere scattered about Asia I and dewn going pe » These out at another. Its a very lean ha.e I t conducive to the best interests of j tor oll. years subscription to the Catholic

Ind in order to do this find out first Northern Africa toe rear wheel ont ofmt. these ^ hounda cateh without running lor bQth Cburch aud State. ... every « oo.omtmny
vn.1 are now If you do And where there arou t any red- movements rapidly performed ha e aBd ft Bheep that f8 no trouble to u m be invidious for us to men- o«d»^1 

h. 1 hare to do this find out haired girls by nature-as among the saved many a machine from smashing 8bear has very little wool. For thl9 tlon any one of these many patrons In Address: The,. Coff.y, Catholio Bbcobd
X vou do not dare, and try Moors and Arabs-the glowing locks wben the rider has BUddenlycomeup. shea^ & ^y wh„ canDOt pU8h 0n “"""‘nee to others, for they all stand ; om=e. k,urn
to vet strength of heart enough to look are commonest of a 1. The women all on a drain running across the ro . agalnst wind aud weather stands a [ tb„r a B0ud phalanx as the best do- •
yourself falfly in the face in mind as dye their jetty tresses tn a m08t l°^ y Froll) crowd,. poor chance in this world. - John {ender8 ot tho Church's ln'er"s‘8o
well as in body. red with henna.-St. Louis K.public. Kee® J f eniovlng a Ploughman. there are special reasons, both from theAlways have two mirrors on your 1 I holida™thin to get into a crowd. The Athletic Hint,. a “crificeJ mZdf‘in “he* giving!"which Be.ntifnity

you dre*ssdb^ mind and body before Long, long ago a robin and a bnt- most empty, blasted and^o^ iyb“8k Always remember one thing. If 8“duc'o ug at thlB time to make special ^

says, that -the poet is born, not made," sky, and I'm sure it's going to rain, genial the better g exerclge you are wasting f--eng h at Latgr J b(, wa8 a prluter's devil at a rh, ; jW T».,™,». «™t £ub,..h,db, tGa^ng-
vet it is also true that the great poem I have to cuddle up^under the leaves, I country, with t ^ , TJunch an Hlarrn^n^ rate' Whatever work I . 0f 50 per week, and again he Testament i>y the Engltsh ( oiieKc at Rheimt,
Tioth horn and made." A critic ^ my feathers will be damp^ Ifear way ahead of yott do should make your muscles ired t., { P papers, The habits ^ bybM

boasted to Tennyson that in reading a tahe the cold and lose my voice. I and Judy shows, K the catch long before your heart or lungs are I llldustry alertness, and thrift which Rev. F. u. Husenbeth, D. D., v. q. To which
pcem of his he could always pick out .. ! have to hide away, too, when it th« PuhUc dsnee and al^the catc^ ^ „n for any work whatever. f thu hard school became gjjj-
tho,e lines which wrote thamselves 1 raftlB ’ 8afd the butterfly. d would penny, thin varu 1 , , , you are a runner your wind bhonu ,[ ai in trade. Well, to make a uli,er othoiic :mthorn. met ad.iitcd to the
from those which had been elaborated be a great pity if the water washed off the sweltering popu ace parade in ga »Qt bcgtn t0 be a eut J set for thought P| 8bort, be saved enough Knaii-h vn-rstonar.t pabliibad .trfhetm-ami
Being asked to illustrate his discrimln-1 my lovely nowder, and a big shower j day finery an ge re , PP ’ till your legs begin to strain under you. I - to go into tho dry goods bus! lo”“Jy' wuh » comprehensive hisiurv of th, 
atlon he quoted a line ; whereupon m?gbt drown me.” cross and broke. If you are a swimmer there should not Tl/day ho la the principal owner book, of the Ho.fr iatboi.c mtne^nd UM
the poet remarked : Miss Butte.fly was quick- witted. ___ be such a thing as a gasp from your

h j emoked a dozen pipes over that I ■< yvby not go to live ln that house I ,He Forced ill, s- lungs till you have worked > our
nue beîu.6 1 gave to it its present ! uow / The window's open " And she John Ashley Cooper, the first F.zrl of and ieg3 almost to a standstill. If you 
f .. (lew in at once. The robin was more Shaftesbury, was born a cripple, and ar0 rldlng a bicycle ycur breath and

As with poetry, so with oratory-the cautlouB. He lighted on the window- could not at any time in life move your heart should be a= even and calm
speech that iptluences public opinion is Bm and peeked around. " I don’t see without his man and his crutch. ad 1{ you were lying down until you
not only an Inspiration but a task. ’ piace for a nest.” , was never," he once said, without a fmd the ppdala going hard and requir-
The fact is illustrated by a conversa I .. pahaw ! You don’t need a nest in a dull, aching pain in that Blue. n t iota of push,
tion reported in Mrs. Claftin’s " Under hoUBe,” said his gay little friend. So suffered also from dally epileptic fits ,
the Old Elms.” She says that she re- Master Robin flew in and perched on yet he became a member of Oliver Young Men Wanted;
members a delightful visit from Mr. the Hrst thing he found, which was a Cromwell’s Council, with reference to The la8t report of Boston s Central
Summer when he spent most of the 1 boGk : but he looked homesick. Miss I which that man of iron will used to Couucll of the Society of St. \ lucent de
time describing President Thiers'man-1 Butterfly fluttered to a quill-pen, and 8ay that “ there was no one whom he 1>aul ,nako8 this statement : 
ner of eutertslnlng his guests. I made believe it was a flower. was more at a loss how to manage than It t8 particularly to be regretted

Sumner told every smallest detail— I Pretty soon th»re were sounds, and that Marcus Tullius Cicero, the little tbat 0f the many young Catholics of 
arrangement of the table ; who I tbe robin listened as hard as he could. man with three namts — mtaning 8Uperior education, so very tew seem 

were the guests : how they were seated ; I " Oh, Papa !" a child's voice said, I Shaftesbury. - The little rba“ wa3 ( called upon to join our society, lhe 
how Madame Thiers conversed, and “Look thers ! Sh-sh ! Keep still. You'll afterwards made Chancellor by Charles 1 loga indeed is chiefly theirs, for no one 
how courteous her husband’s manner I Ecare them ! What a beautiful butter- II , aud it is to him that every English- can bring anything to the Society of
was towards her ; and how the presi 1 fly f0r your collection ! And, papa, man and every American is indebted gt Vincent de Paul that bears any la (n lhl8
dent, at the close of the dinner gathered mayn’t I have the bird In a cage? I d I for that sheet-anchor ot liberties, the compatl3an to what ho receives from ifi j“b Shell, y’s example too good to go
his guests around him as he sat upon liU„ a robln with my canary. ” Habeas Corpus Act. Imprisoned n . . . The work does not seem to ^ob“ °‘d“jaDd w0 hope he. will for-
therofa in the salon, and rehearsed the A man's voice answered low. - Run the Tower by the capricious king, at appeal to their tastes, and the;1 shrink f,lv0 UB for leUlDg his left hand know 
speech he was to make the next day around outside, and then, deary, close compelled, at last, to^fly to from making any sacriflee of their c - rlght hand doeth -The MIs-
in the French Assembly. the windows softly, so they can’t get where he died, he seems never for a venlenoe 0r pleasure . • „_N°tb lionarv.

“Thus " said Mr. Sumner, “taklug 1 out,” 1 moment to have lost his self-confidence, jng COu!d give us greater pleasure than
advantage of any suggestion or criti- Master Robin’s brains were wide his pluck, or elasticity and buoyancy t0 welcome young men to our ranks,
clsm that might be made before he awako now. He spoke quickly : 0f spirits. whore they may devote the trulls ot
«ave his speech to the public." | -That man’s an en — ento — well 11 ---------- their education and ta.onts to the houo
° 1 can’t say it, but he’s crazy on insects, Educated and Faithful. 0f God, by serving His poor.

and he’ll stick a pin through you, my - The dearth of Intellectual endeavor The Catholic young men in Pitts- 
„ , 1 lady. And that girl thinks she’ll put among Catholic young men is not at all burg and Allegheny similarly do not

A beautiful story is told of bt. Henry cage ! I guess not ! Let’s CODfined to any one section, ” remarks beiong to the Society. Why l Ho
of Germany. Being desirous to lead a I , I the Union and Times. “ In Buffalo, it cause they don’t know anything about

perfect life than he conceived I Out they llew just as the little maid’s I 8eem8 to me, we have it more than [t Because nobody tries to interest
possible amid the detraction ot a court, d touched the Basb, They heard ordlnarily exemplified. What are our thorn in it. Because some of tho old
he resolved, like many another great I disappointment as they I better educated young Catholic men men now in lt don't like the enthusiasm
Catholic king and some So^er"*fn dashed by her. doing to develop the intellectual life of and initiative of youth, aud ‘ "sit down
Pontiffs, to leave hit throne and bury ,, Q. i they just went out like church or city ? There is in this city on the young men now ln it who at
himself ln a monastery. KePalri“f L flash • and they’re both gone !" a not inconsiderable number of young tempt to take part in its direction,
secretly to the religious house of b:. Iiut yIagter R9bln and Miss Butter Catholics who have graduated from Because, as a rule, its ouly present 
Nannes, ln Verdun, he begged admis laughed heartily to be out again in untversltles, colleges and high schools; work is to dole out alma to the poor,
ston as a postulant. Abbot Richard I the tree air. The black cloud was I wbat are they doing to prove devotion if the Society could be lifted out ot 
solemnly assembled all his monks jn _one Bnd the warm spring sun was t0 or pride in their faith ? What about the low rut into which it has fallen ; if 
chapter, and catling the royal appll_ sblnl'ng on tho garden beds of crocus „ur yoang men and tho Catholic read- it could let the young men know that 
cant before him demanded in a tone of I nd eluths How beautiful it was lng.circles in Buffalo ? How many its primary object is the spiritual bene 
authority : “ Are you ready to obey fiut gf d()orB , Living in a house was paper8 or addresses have been read bo- fit 0f ttB own members by offering them 
even unto death ?" not compared to it. fore the reading circles by Catholic opportunities to practice works ei

"lam sir," answered Henry. - Better be content where our Maker men fn Buffalo in say, five years ? mercy ; if lt could show by action that
“And I hereby receive you, 00n' meant us to live," said Miss Butteilly. what reading circle numbers men on Us scope embraces every good that lav- 

tinned the abbot, " into the number ot I ^ wi8Q afterthought of the highly-1 fG8 membership roll, and how many ? men can do to their neighbor lOrGeds 
my religious. I will answer for the . llttle creature. —Sunbeam. What Catholic society in this city to aake ; and if the elderly men, who now
salvation of your soul if you promise doing anything to Impress the general confine lt to the relief of the poor,
to fulfil all I enjoin upon you— " pubUc with the worth or weight of the would, while continuing to devote

“I swear obedience," interrupted | I( we work upon marble, it wl'l Cathollc laity ?" themselves to that admirable charity,
the King. I nerish ; if upon brass, time will efface | relinaulsh its management to those for

“Then,” rejoined the abbot, “ it is our lab0r ; if we rear temples, they whom lt was designed by its founders,
my will that you resume the govern wlu crumble into dust ; but if we work a Mother • Rove. then chivalrous young men could eas
ment of the German Empire 1" Which u immortal minds—if we imbue Father Thomas Sherman, S. J., son bo persuaded to join its ranks.— 
was done.—Catholic Deal Mute, I them with right principles, with the I 0f the late Gen. Wm. T. Sherman, putsburg Observer,

fear of God and the love of mankind,— whlle preaching a mission sermon re- 
we engrave on those tablets something I Cently out West, is reported to have 
which will brighten to all eternity.— | given this illustration of a mother's 
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lie of the Epistles and Gospels for all 

Holy Hays throughout th* 
otional and instructive mat-

ISern Pennsylvania outside of Pittsburg 
The bdcccjos that ho has nohleved has 
been the result of his own assiduity, 
and as such he has valued it at its real 
worth. It has not turned his head 
made him puree proud, but bo has been 

the Lord as the Lord
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■ A Penny Saved Is n Penny KarneU.’

nn^vitaUzos ÆflTdTaSS"^ & ^

r„Tr^"m.nfoFthe'comhji6 ~ 1 gS
Every bottle oflluod’a Saraaparilla contains o Q 
li»l doses- positive proof that .t is economy O.
to thke only Hood’s^____

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Fills. -•«. j 

A Pleasant JM.Vine.-Thero are some " ^ esl - m

g:;&«a«ss 5II gig
noUhisdisi^r'eealda and FAnrious property.

Tbos are easy to take, are not unpleasant to
ÏÏ'tlS» prom,eUdFd ity 

offer peace to the dyspeptic,
WHEN you are feeling tired and out ol 

sorts von will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 
you* wonderful good. lie sure to okt 

hood’s. . .. . ,You need not cough all night.and disturb 
vour friends : there is no occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting inflamma
tion ot the lungs or consumption, while you 
can got iiickle’s anti Consumptive Syrup.
This medicine cures coughs, colds, infiamma
tion of the lungs and all throat and chest 
troubles. It promotes a free and easy expeo- 
mat on which immediately relieves the 
throat and lungs from vised phlegm 

These two desirable qualification, peasant 
t„ the taste aud at the same time effectual, 
are to be found in Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. Children like it..

When all other corn preparations fail, try 
Holloway’s Coi n Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it.
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US Dundee St.. (N8°,&b) London, Ont,Costly Apron Worked l>y Mnry, quern 
ot Scots, While Awaiting her Doom 
at the Block.
There h»s recently come to light an
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able.—Goethe,love ;
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THB OATHOUO RECORD8 MiY 20 1906.

ABCHDIOCBBB OF KIHG8T0H ^ |

There was a collection taken ûp*in all the HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE LITER"
churchoe of the arc hdioc ee laet Sunday, by ATURR
direction of the Archbishop, for theeuffurereby
“ L^ft Himday^nflerDoon lh.ro w.o o mooting The Deduction of Bonnaoherlb.

lNTT.-CT,r - Assyria was aoo.ont

SSSSab-rEssara F-,^-.v^&hif5u«lKne
member# This as well <m all the other societies j# power was alita height. Ho wae bent on 
ÜTOMSitioowiththo ctthedraUelD a moat couquee of Jerusalem when the ev

Son, ...log » *•««-£? fntorvenu™ '"n’ÏMwïr ÏÏT KftïïU 

BS. Kaih “r KoilSo Hi'.ce beemlng ftector Ksocblus. " Ami II camo In pu» that nfghi 
«if the cathedral Father Kehoo haa been that an &Dgcl of the Lord came and slew in the 
moi? = in every department camp of the Assyrians 185.000. and when he 
5°ChurchOTrk, llavîng Ssn çonneetod with îc’lnwVlX*" b°dl"

2S ÏRMaStoî' mldîi ?or thb’who/e'arch*. The glorious on«tof the Assyrian

ih; SSiX«*
V. Appearance of their riders.
VI. Tlie mourning; destruction of idolatry, 

progress of the destruction is from vague
statements to vivid—a picture with all Its de
tails, rising from brute to human and ending 
in the relation of the people to Clod.

PltKI.lMIXAltY BTUIlY.—HOW dOL-S thi 
count compare with that give 
Whal lesson are wo supposed to learn from 
this event/ What was the effect in Assyria, 
in Judea/ Give meanings of “ sheen, waxed, 
rock beating surf, distorte d, loud in their wail, 
unsmotc. ”

(All Rights Rkhkkvrd.) was born. The small village of Folly Oovu 1. In whoee mind the nemo of Mre. Smith le Idem 
heelne^he sea. ^ koeplng wlth th„ KVofr" ‘"««muaeur. with evereucceu

scene pictured In the next linos. Wishing that the loyal friends you have
” ore . . , snow. Show the points of made here may never be wholly supplanted inr : ■: s^sseî
k"r . ■ ’ - home. What dooe thie tell meimiry green fur the days of Auld Lang Syne, 

us of the author and Nature: llow la this Your friends ever : Josephine Shannon. S. J . 
shown throughout the poem I •• What is the Ttahn, J. Hurke. Frank Shannon. Maggie 
relation of more .... flowers. ’ VV'ibb. Lillie Urlffln, Larry J. Hamlin, Nellie

McDonald Fred Shannon, J McDonald, Nora 
A, ltielly, Uoe, Frounch, Maggie Hurley, Flo 
McIntosh, ltev. Father West.

At the close of the service on Sunday Rev. 
rather Went spoke of the depit Lure of Mrs. 
Smith and < xpressud his own regret and that 
of the congregation.

dull at 0 to 10c. for white, extracted, and 7 to 
ho. for dark. Potatoes are ;steady at 3 ) to 
in csr lots.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, May 23. — The 
range of quotations at We 
this mormng :

Cattle —Shippers, per cwt., $1.25 to $5.00* 
butcher choice, do.. $3 75 to 11.26 ; butcher' 
medium to good, $3.25 to $3 624;butcher, inferior' 
•2.50 to|$3.00 i Stockers, pur cwt., $uuu t0'

years of age and had been 111 since 
mas, ailing from heart trouble i 
breaking up of the system.

A family of four sons and five daughters are 
left to mourn the loss of a kind and devoted 
mother. One who»e|exaniple of Christian forti
tude and forbearance, shown particularly in 

criflcee made to asaist at the holy 
he Mass, especially in t hose pioneer 

be now a source of consolât ion to the 
bereaved ones and will shine as a beacon light 
to over guide them ou in the path of Christian

The funeral took place at 0 o'clock on Tues
day, May 8, to 8t. Mary’s Church cemetery, 
Woodstock, where her remains were laid to 
rest beside those of her husband, who died

about Christ- 
and a general

follow! 
stein catn,k la tha 

Uo marketi in' groat sat 
sacrifice of t 
days, will

th VOLUME xxn.'““‘Took 
could this
‘laughing/' (dec‘si 
What music was it /

. bloom.'* In. . . Dioom. in what House 
be said / How can spring be called 
?' (dec ‘ smiling spring,' Dca village.)

$3.75.
Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt., 83 50 to 

$1.50 ; yearlings, per cwt., $1.50 to $5.50 ; spring 
lambs, each, $2.50 to 81.00; bucks, pur cwt..

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, $25 to $15 • 
calves, each, $2 to $10.

Hogs—Choice hogs, per cwt., $6 
light hogs, per cwt,, $5.00 to $5.374; heavy hogs* 
per cwt., $5.00 to $5.621 : sows, $3.00 to $3.124* 
stags, $2.00 to $2.25.

at n
"Who .... kind." What position did 

the bashful boy hold In the family /
"C’ouatant years." How is this term appro

priate.
•* Told .... seasons." Stale in your 

words, bringing out the meaning of

Che flUtkol* $tcor•outa year ago.
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 

Couk. The funeral was a very large one, many 
prominent people being present.

May her soul rest in peace !
j^ndon7 Saturday. June 2, 19< 

HOME RULE.
to 80.12* •FATHER LENNON TENDERED AN 

AFFECTIONATE FAREWELL.told.’
“With .... feet." Making no stir in 

the woi Id.
' Hound 

Of his life in 
' Still

v
"LET THEBE BE LIGHT !”in your own Lord Salisbury has rudely dispel 

the day dreams of those who Imag 
that a new day wae dawning 

“Home Rule Is dead," 
“ and there Is no possibility

KART BUFFALO.Brantford Expositor, May 11 
ltev. Fat tier Lennon hud a couple of pleasant 

surprises Sunday. Since the announcement of 
a week previous that he had been granted a 
vacation on account of his poor health, his 

« have been working quietly with a view 
him some mark of aupreciation be- 
parture. The young ladies of

ted his presence at the school- 
noon, and on his arrival he 
iber of members assembled 

the room very tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. The prefect, Miss Nellie McCunker 
accompanied by the two assistants. Misses 
Utzgerald and Butler, wen' forwaid and read 
an address full of kind expressions and good 
wishes, and at its conclusion presented him 
with $50 in gold, as a token of giatitudo and 
appreciation.

.... years.” The monotony 
akes him dwell more on the past 

.... ears " What is ids busl- 
m life ? Wnat is peculiar 

pression /
* Li olden year." She is happy throughout 

year. See •* golden time," stanza 14.
‘Husky .... sun." What is the prose 

equivalent of this poetic expression / Show its 
appropriateness,

' With .... gown.” What picture of 
th< ir it -sent state does he draw / é

“The .... sea." This music of the 
pines is interpreted in syt 
change of feelings, and give 
moods. "Slow.” because his 
dull and monotonous.

“I . . . . voice” Is this literally true? 
What is the gain in so expressing it ?

‘ Mine.” What/ “What. . . . kine. What 
answer would ho give In his present mood f

“Orioles." Their nests are elegantly formed 
and well constructed of gras*,finely interwoven 
with wool.

“O . ... lean." This and the succeed- 
ina stanza are a sort cf appeal to her to return; 
he recalls what formerly delighted them.

“The .... blow." The remembrance 
of their ‘ golden time" gives him even greater 
pleasure than the present, realities. Why?

••Veeries." A sort of thrush uoted for the 
sweetness of its singing.

' And .... thee." This Interpre 
of the music of the pines strikes the ke 
of the whole poem.

Whittier was born at Haverhill, Mass., one 
of the prettiest of the manv farming hamlets 
in that charming region. Ilis first occupations 
were those of a farmer's boy. cn his father's 
farm-driving the kine to and from pasture, 
riding to mill and helping in the lighter labors 
of the harvest. He whs thus brought Into inti
mate communion with Nature.and his faithful 
depicting of her many beau ties gives a peculiar 
charm of picturesque truth to many of his 
poems.

Head “The Barefoot. Bov," and note 
points of rcHeinblfThco. Iloau also “ Going A 
Maying," "To the Dandelion,'" "May Day" 
and “ A Day in June," and show what all have 
n con m m*

The i 
cal cov 

Tel

communication from the pen of Histori- 
uld not fail to interest every reader of 

be read with

East Buffalo, N. Y., May, 23—Cattle- 
Outlook for Monday fair. Calves—Demand 
steady; choice to extra, $6 to 811.35. Sheep 
and lambs slow ; lambs, good to chôme, «r 
to ê0 251sheep, mixed, *4.75 to $5.10; wether's. 
$5,10 to $5 25 ; extra, $5.25 to $5.35. Hogs slow 
leavy, 85.50; mixed, *5 45 to <5 50 ; Yorkers, 

$5.35 to 85.40; lights. $5.25 to $5 30 ; pigs. *5 
85,05 ; roughs, $4.85 to $5; stags, $3.75 to

.
egraph. It deserves to 

care and reread by all who give even 
thought to St. Bridget’s Asylum. The me 
St. Patrick's seem to bake no notice of the 
institution that belongs to St. Patrick’s congre
gation. It is left entirely to the option of 
women (wives, widows or maids) to make all 
necessary effort to sustain and enhance its 
progress, utility and succès». Irishmen of this 
generation in Quebec seem totally indifferent 
to libraries, halls or indeed any great works 

should concern even the youngest little 
them. Aud yet they could do so

t heabout this ex-
a casual

of showing 
fore his de 
Sodality requested 
house in the after 
found a 1

Ireland.when an immense cofÿgrngation  ̂was ^‘niogt

practical and eloquent instruction. 1 litre are 
Bow over three thousand members of tho 
League. Tho Archbishop has permitted 
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
first Friday of each month. This pious prac- 

beautiful devotion are in existence in 
our convents, and the expOHitlon of the Most 
Holy Sacrament, in the cathedral every month 
will bo productive of untold blessings to our 
large and ever Increasing congregation.

Tho Hev. Father O Uurman, the well beloved 
and highly respected pastor of Qananoque, is 
now engaged on a lecturing tour throughout the 
State of New York for the purpose of raising 
funds fur the payment of the heavy dent now 
standing against his beautiful church. I* ather 
O'Gorman is a profound scholar and eloquent 
lecturer and we bavo no doubt that his lecture 
tour will prove eminently successful He has 
endeared himself to an earnest, and faithful 
people in Gananoque, and the flourishing 
dilion of that mission is duo tohisunwe 
zeal and unflagging energy- His earnest nnd 
eealous labors in Belleville for many years a# 
assistant to Monslgnor Farrelly are well ro 
membered, and since his advent to Ganaroque 
tho mission has advanced by leaps and bounds 
Vi its present flourishing condition, W e trust 
Fat her O’Gorman may long be spared to carry 
on his good work, and that in time ho may 
tain those dignities that his talents and lab 
entitle him to.

the "fiS i be says,
ltarevival." Wo might differ from 
noble Lord, for history la not writ 
by men only. But be that as it m 

that If we had had b 
spared the discreditable tactics 

Irish members during the last 
years—their wretched divisions 
contemptible warrlngs—Lord Salist 
might have thought twice before 
pressing himself so bluntly.

The

argo nun

Blbîe!tire and npathy^ with hi-n in the mmthat
boy among 
much!

Not far from St. Bridget’s stands the Francis- 
isteiy with its splendid church do 
ral tine buildings. It is but a short

iy to his 
nt lifu is we assert

A ot far 
can Aloua
and several tine bu
time since the land was purchased from the 
Gov« minent. The church is built on the very 
spot upon which the English standard was first 
planted. Success has blessed the monastery 
and innumerable are the good works daily per
formed by the members of this zealous and 

visit the

■*2535

l!i.Ass study.—Explain clearly what is meant 
by tho simlie in the first line /

“ And .... gold.’* Cohorts wore prop 
erly divisions of a Homan legion or army. 
"Gleaming .... gold.

To show the riches and power of their state. 
“The sheen .... sea." This may sug

gest not only the brightness of the weapons but 
also the larger number of men, for In that clear 
air a great host of stars are aeon,

“Galilee." a lake in Palestine, no 
lom, associated with many events in

some1 Father Lennon made a feeling reply. Many 
oft note whom fie saw present, he said, were 
but little children, when became here. He 
spoke of the objects of the society, and encour 
aged and advised them in the good work they 
were doing. Their generous kindness had 
touched him very much and ho prized highly 
their expressions of good will.

The young ladies have cause to be proud of 
the neat and tasty way in which they carried 
their project to completion.

In the evening the schoolroom had more 
people in It than there was comfortable accom
modation for, and when Father Lennon was 
conducted in he received a warm greeting, 

verai members of the committee went for
ward and the secretary read an address on be- 
ha!f of the congregation of St. Basil’s, and Mr. 
>> - h. Dunne, the chairman, presented the 
pastor with a well filled purse. The following 
is the address :

TENDERS FOR COAL, 190C
Sealed 

Secretary, 
buildings.
Coal,’
DAY,
in the sheds of the i 
on or before the 15th day of 
as regards the coal for Lor 
Brockville Asylums and

tenders, addressed to the Provincial 
, Province of Ontario, Parliament 

to, and marked “Tenders for 
will be received up to noon on MON- 

M A Y. 28th, 1900, for the delivery cf coal 
nstitutions named below, 

July next, except 
idon. Hamilton and 
Central Prison as

Asylum for Insane. Toronto.
Hard coal—1,100 tons large egg size. 150 ton» 

stove size, 150 tons nut size. Soft coal-450 
tons lump, 150 tons soft screenings.

Asylum for Insane. London.

Toronenergetic community. They 
they receive lady boarders into their instil u 
Lions and they have a “domestic school " (ecole 
menagere) which promises to be in source of 
groat comfort and blessii

SHORT-SIGHTED POLICY
ng to future house- 

rs; young girls are there trained up to 
every form of domestic industry, in every 
branch, cooking, housework, sewing and other 
feminine perfections. Thus the young people 
come forth ready to preside as companion and 
wife to a suitable partner in life and should 
Providence so decree it capable of holding high 
positions in honorable service.

Between the properties of the Franciscan 
nuns and the Asylum for orphans and aid people 
of St. Bridget's ar.- situated the gay and pros
perous grounds of the (j. A. A. A. Skating. 
Dicnicing, lacrosse, every possible and healthy 
recreation is to be found on the Helds at Ailing 
seasons in winter and summer. How the 
young folks enjoy the delights, the freedom 
the fun and youthful relaxation there afforded! 
Long may they so enjoy them, but would it, 
hurt them or decrease their merriment to 
sometimes give a glance and a dime to tin- two 
religious homes that run tho length of their 
favorite nlay ground / St. Bridget specially 
needs their fostering care. The Church of 
Perpetual Adoration belongs to every na
tionality and the dear foundresses and their 

ocessor say. with enthusiasm, that every 
one has helped and respected them —but dear 
old St. Bridget's is entirely intended 
lieh speaking people, and yet its doers 
mysterious reason do not open widely enough 
to receive many who would willingly enjoy its 
hospitality and. advance its claim on public 
attention by giving their mite for admittance 
to the care uf its fervent prayers and shelter
ing roof.

ar Jerura- 
our Lord’s

An article on India by Mr. Sa1 
Lender In the North American Re 
furnishes some unpleasant readlni 
Britishers. It appears that the yi 
civil officials are in the habit of s 
ing the natives with a whip acrot 
face for no plausible reason, ai 

all occaslor

“Llko .... strewn." Tho comparison 
is at once striking and beautiful

“Spread .... blast." Give this in your 
own words.

‘‘Breathed .... foe." Compare. “The 
Lord God breathed into his face tho breath of 
life, and tho man became a living soul.” Gen.

^ ^Foe ’ shows that the poet takes which

“Their .... still.” A forcible descrio 
tion of the suddenness of their death ; and of 
tho death struggle (heaved). The latter partis 
a description of death in a poetic wav. without 
harshness-

“Through .... pride." Express in 
your own words, bringing out the force of 
‘rolled 'and breath of their pride.

“Day .... surf." Notice that "white’ 
and “cold " have the same relation- “lav white 
and cold" which of these shows death/ In
V.'hü! J*neT»nnlo la j| Jjl.n . 1,nan,..- »
“Distorted." Because of his death 

similarly dew of death on his brow.
“Tents .... unblown." XVI 

be the difference if the
“Widows .... 

of their men have died.
“ Idols .... Baal." Ba-al was tho su 

promo god of tho Canaanitos and other neigh
boring nations; his worship was introduced 
into Nraol somewhat before this. Ezecbiui 
had hie temples destroyed and bis worshippers 
put t o death.

Might. .... Lard !" This couplet 
makes a most striking close to % stirring poem.

“Gentiles.' A name given by the Jews to all 
of their nationality. Explain 

means.
mote .... sw 

was not defeated in battle.
“Hath .... Lord," Show tho points of 

this striking comparison.

it y 
at

li. 7. Hard coal—2.5(0 tons 
eggs size. 2u5 tons h 
size. Soft coal—4'*
2..V 0 tons. 700 may r 
1901, also 50 tons egg

small egg size, 200 ton? 
1 size, 50 tons chestnut 
s for grates. Of the 
bo required till Jan.

Thu many friends of the Rev. Father Nev 
illo will be glad to hear that he is completely 
restored to healt h and that he is now on his 
return to the archdiocese to Lake charge of his 
new parish, tho mission of .Stanleyville. 
During his absence Hev Father O'Brien has 
been in charge. Father Neville’s 
Cathedral, Fortsmouth.and in the penitentiary 
is well remembered and as chaplain of tho 
Hotel Dieu Hospital.

We had the pleasure recently of nu 
visit to the House of Providence. W 
innni grnplonsly received bv the 
Superior-General

the departments of this 
found a la

To tho Ilev. 
St. Basil'

Father Lennon, Parish Priest of 
s Church, Brantford, Ont saD.iar Pastor,—We, the members of 

gregation. wishing to show o 
your wonderful zeal a 
half of the people of 
take this opportunity

your con- 
jurappreciation of 
tiring labors on be 
rish of St. Basil's,

treating them on 
11 dirty Diggers.” The coolies 
robbed systematically, and throui 
the length and breadth of the 
there Is proof abundant that in d 
ity and thorough paced barbarisi 
poor native Is no match for his 

When astonlshmen

Asylum for Insane, Kingston.
Hard coal—1,700 tons largo egg size, 275 ton» 

small egg size, 25 tons chestnut size, 50o tuns 
hard screenings, 5iU ions soft screen! 
tons stove size (hard.)

work in the
ity, on the eve uf yoi 

r. pur your shattered health, t 
per you a blight token of our love and esteem.

Your stay as parish priest amongst us has 
been marked with every sign of zeal and on 
ergy and progress You hav» unified the par
ish, increased the Christian fervor and piety of 
your people, and restored to the Catholic com 
munity of Brantford a unanimity which has 

xhibited before.
that af'er eighte

er congregation in 
titutes true Chris-

2'parture to

ying a 
u were 

reverend
and tho reverend Secretary 

Oin we more kindly shown through all 
noble institution. We 

men and women, 
clean, tidy, happy and comfortable in their 
homes. A largo number of orphans were also 
taken care of in this excellent, institution. 
The children wore marvels of cleanliness and 
tidiness showing the great care bestowed on 
them by the go >d Sisters. VV'o also visited the 
beautful n« w chapel of Our Lady of Sorrows 
Tho church is a gem and well worthy of a 
visit. The stained glass windows and every
thing about tho church are beautiful and in 
perfect keeping. Many things about this 
church reminded us of tho beautiful chapel of 
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd in Sher
brooke

which they extend 
departed feeling “ 
be hero."

Ti e v 
demptoris 
Brockville 
auspicious 
was a red

Asylum for Insane, Hamilton
Hard cool—2 550 tons small egg size, 215 tone 

stove size, 121 tuns chestnut size, coal tot 
grater, 41 tone; for pump house. 200 tons ini 
ported slack, 75 tons imported screenings. Ul 
the above quantity 2.12S ton.--', may not be re
quired until January and February, 1901. 

Asylum for Insane, Mlmlco.

Dickens ln’Camp,!
In rüODUCTïON.—Bret IlarLü lm«, .-ipeut bOiuu

years as a miner in California and thus the 
scene of the open air camp would be well 
known to him. This poem was written in 1870. 
soon after the death ot Dickens. Some farnil 
iarity with “The Old Curiosity Shop ’ is pro 
supposed.

Purpose.—

agony,

n'hhat would 
army had not been slain! 
wail." Because so many

seldom 
To da 

years o
w ho si and second to 
the diocese in all tin 
tinti piety.

Too temporal affairs of the parish have been 
simplified and perfected that they run with 
» exactness and regularity of the pianola 

On your advent amongst us. eighteen years 
ago, you found a large debt, an unfinished 
church, and a lack of harmony among the 
people, and to day you can truly say : “I hi 
n united people, a beautiful church and a 
disappearing debt." These labors, while 
have benefited us, have sapped your nev 
overly strong constitution, and wo are here to
night to express the hope that a period of per
fect rest and quiet may restore to you some of 
your old-time vigor and health.

We will p ay that your extended leave of ab 
sen ce may be a blessing for good, both physic
ally and mentally, nnd that you may return to 
us the same Father Lennon of old—tho zealous 
priest, the steadfart friend, the untiring work 
er—free front worry and ready and able to con
tinue your priestly and fatherly dull
" We

number of old
iy > oil cau truly say 
f labor in St. Basil’s

brother.
evinced at this conduct they 
«« Well, you see, we have not fori 
the mutiny of 1857. We must ic 
the natives that we are the n 
And they never perceive that tf 
way to bring about another 
the pursuance of this ehort-s

for Eng-LSno othi 
at cons

l'ith Hard Coal—1.750 tons large egg size, 
stove size, 10 tons coal for grates. 30 I 
coal; 10U tons soft screenings; 50 cords green 
hard wood.

120 tonsThis is given clearly in the last 
state it in your own words. 

n.—By showing the great effect for good 
that Dickens had even in a rough mining camp. 
He bears testimony to the noble and wide- 
spread influence of that master of fiction. Give 
the subject of each stanza and show its rela
tion to tho development of the central thought 

Preliminary Study.—Describe inyourown 
words too mining camp and its surroundings 
How is the groat interest of the story shown ? 
What effect did it have on the miners ? VVrl 
other title can you suggest/ Give the
ing of ‘ hoarded, fir-trees, spray, sollti___
wrought that spell, thrills,presumptuous.’

Class study.—“ Above .... snow." 
This stanza is introductory, marking the time 
and place.

xms nut
•la

th Asylam for Idiots, Orillia
or run of mine lump, 
coal, stove size.

Asvlnin for Insane. Brockville.
Hard coal 

stove size.
quantity, 1,Coûtons may 
January and March, 1901.

Soft coal screenings 
1,600 tons ; 80 tons hard

May. 11th. 1900.
This evening was a fete evening in the 

Franciscan Monastery. The Archbishop and 
his suite, the renowned mlssionery. Father 
Frederic, Rev. Louis Paquet, Mr. Ernest Gag 
non. Mr. Pamphile Leniay and many distin
guished citizens were assembled in the new 
chapel to witness the effective lighting up of 
the beautiful structure. The religious habit of 
the community is entirely white, and while 
looking upon the holy women ranged on the 

pai i of the gallery, it was easy to remem
ber the choirs of angels. Further to the sides 
were grouped boarders, scholars and others.

The church is without exception the loveliest 
house of prayer in America! It is expected to 
be completed in June. So many people are 
constantly coming to view and note its pro 
gross that a description of its architecture, 
coloring and charm would be well nigh super
fluous. A grand and truly except ional con
cert will draw crowds to its interior in the 
early part, of next month before the date of 
consecration and the thousand electric lights 
and brilliantly illuminated dome will cast 
radiance about and abroad, giving a slight 

“ Light of He 
is fu

munot of 
“ might" 

“ Unsn
,—1,100 tons largo egg size, 15u tone 
50 tons small egg. Uf the above 

)t be required until
fast

Mo we thanked ttv
ndncBS and courtesy 
tiiiv s to visitors, and

et, Montreal, 
i for tiioir kitSisters

ord." The
policy.mean-

it.udcsat all
that it was good fur us to Central Prison, Toronto,

Hard coal—25 tens nut 
egg size. Soft coal—2.2(0 
ings or run of mine lump 
delivered in lots of 100 tan
Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Belle

ville.

SUCH IS LIFE.size, 100 tons small 
tons soft coal ecreen- 

. The soft coal to bo 
thly.

ery successful mission held by the Ho 
rist Fathers McPhail and Scanlan in 

terminated under most pleasant and 
circumstances. Tho last Sunday 

or day for the good Catholic 
of Brockville. Tho Archbishop was 

nd administered the sacrament of

Alec Teuton's Son.
In this world every rise meant 

somewhere and then a descent.
Purvobk.—To give a simple but striking 

instance of God's watchfulness over His erea- 
es, and so to encourage us to put our fullest

“Moon .... drifting." What was the 
actual fact, of which this is a poetic statemon' ? 
“Sang." Explain. In what mood docs thislett

o b mean valleys between: contrasts 
One thing enhanced 
of its opposite— shad

present ai 
confirmation.

The Brockville Recorder in its issue of the 
next.day said :

"Thu occasion in itself was a fitting one, but 
special interest and importance were attuohed 
to it because of the presence of hint who for 
many years so ably presided over the destinies 
of tho parish, and now is thedistii 
venerated head cf tho diocese,
Archbishop Gauthier "

The Archbishop celebrated Mass at 8 o'clock 
assisted by Rev. Fat herDoylo. Tbomuinheriof 
the C. M. B A., and the Catholic Order of For 
est et h attended In a body and received Holy 
Communion at, i Itis Muss. At High Mass the 
sermon was preach' d by Re.v. Father Mcl’hail 
on the necessity of fuiththis text being Heb. 11, 

It was a i.tost instructive and eloquent dis 
course. The sacrament, of confirmai inn was 
administered by the Archbishop to a large 
class in the evening a most eloquent sermon 
was preached by t lie Hev. Father Scanlon on 
Devotion to the Blessed Virgin, the mother of 
God. After the sermon a procession including 
tlie societies, members of the congregation, 
acolytes,and clergy then moved through the 
aisles, .all carrying lighted tapers, 
singing the Magnificat. Hcncdicti 
Blessed Sacrament was then given hj 
Earner Seaman. After the eci vivo the .V.min
istration of a pledge of temperance took place 
and a large number took the pledge. Th* mis 
sion clos <1 mi Tuesday ey ning when t he Rev. 
Father McPhail delivered an eloquent sermon 
to a very large congregation.

Wo have received wit h much pleasure I ho 
annual r< port, of St.. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville, which contains some very interest
ing information concerning that moat useful 
and worthy institution. A most Interesting 

tire of the report is a paragraph telling of 
which tho hospital has made since 
its. in 1887 by the late Archbishop 
cHsed memory. Tim growth and 
this now well known instil 

ted

represent tho listeners to be;
“Sierras" In the North East of California, 

rising almost 15.000 ft. the highestin the United 
States, covered with heavy snow fall, and one 
of the chief gold-producing district» in that 
country.

“ Minarets." Tall, slender towers usual' 
connected with a mosque. Tell what, is nteai 
here and show tint appropriateness of the term.

“Rude humor,’' Explain fully. Snow the 
suitability of tho adjective» in this stanza 
Give in your own word» tho condition of the 

, depicted hero.
•k'b scant treaau 

way. What docs it tell 
of Dickon»/ What

“ Listless lei 
e ot word;

Plan.—Introduction : the skipper's fear for 
hi» little son's safety : his trust in God’s protec
tion. tho storm, the child's rescue aud the 
wonder of the people.

Preliminary Study—Describe the appear 
ante and tlie character of the skipper as given 
in the poem. What virtue did he manifest ? 
What excites our pity and sympathy for the 
child/ Suggest another appropriate 
What lesson does tho poem teach !

Give the moaning ot “skipper wan." “stem 
shorts," “ ill betide.” “quail," “marvel. ’ - de 
créé, ' ‘stalwart."

Clash Study.-" The .... walled.” 
V\ cotton Interpret our surroundings accord 
ing to our frame of mind ; to the skipper's 
anxious mind the wind appears to bo moaning 
and wailing.is if foreboding ill. Notice the eon 
Ht.rurtion " the tvind if moaned ’—this form of 
poem, the ballad, usually imitates many old or 
quaint cons-ructions. A good example i 
m line 2 of tho last stanza ; find others.

White cups." What does this tell us about 
tho sen / “ Flecked "streaked or spotted.

‘•Groaned.” Why should t tic skipper be ro 
presented as speaking 1 hits ?

“Snug .... by. ' This contains a very 
good example of alliteration. ‘ Laughed" be
cause not knowing the danger. “Said" 
hanging clouds. •• Show force of swept.

“ Sunburnt.' To shsw Lea* bo

Hard coal—700 tons large egg size, 90 tone 
small egg size, 12 tons stove size, 14 tons No. 1 
size; soft coal for grates, 4 tons.

Institution for Blind, Brantford.
Hard coal—400 ton 

size,25 tonscheslnut
Reformatory for Boys, Penetang.

Forty tons egg siz». til tons stove sizo, 15 
nut size, 8* 0 torts soft coal screenings, 
livored at institution dock.

Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.
Soft coal screenings 500 tons; stove coal, 120

Tenderers are to specify the mine or mines 
from which the coal will be supplied, and the 
quality of bame, and must also furnish 
factory ev. .once that, the coal delivered i 
to liant' . fresh mined, and in every respect) 
equal in quality to the standard grades of coal 
known to the trade.

Delivery is to be effected in a marner satis
factory to the Inspectors of Prisons and Public 
Charities.

Tenders will be received for tho whole quan
tity above specified, or for the quantities re
quired in each institution. An accepted 
cheque for $500, payable to the order ot the 
lion Provincial Secretary, must be furnished 

each tenderer e.;t a guarantee cf h:s hone, 
tides, and two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for t Bo duo fulfilment of each contract. 
Specifications and forms and conditions of t 
durs may be obtained from the 
Prisons and Public Charities,
Buildings. Toronto. The lowest. < 
no' necessarily accepted. News 
ing this advertisement without au 
the department, will not be paid for it,

t. STRATTON. Provincial Secretary.
Parliament Buildings, Toro

es among

, the accompanying gift 
our undying love and

where.
ask you to accept 
slight token of <

presence 
sunshine Interlaced : servinga egg size, 175 tous stove 

lDe-

esteem for you.
Signed on behalf ot the congregation 

E Dunne, chairman ; John Ryan, seert 
Thu signatures of manv members of the 

gregation were nisi on tho address 
In reply Father 1 canon said he did not claim 

to be the model pries' which the address de
scribed. That would be his idea of a faithful 
pastor, and he knew well that he had often 
fallen short ot the mark. He referred briefly 
to the work accomplished by the people of Su 
Basil's since he came here. The credit, he 
said, did not belong to him, but to the congre
gation, which never was a rich one. It showed 
how much could be accomplished bv unity and 
harmony, and that, anything undertaken in 
such a spirit would always be blessed 
and prosperous. • Eighteen years ago the 
debt, amounted to $15,000.0 >, paying interest at 
8 pea cent., now it is half that amount, nnd the 
rate of interest, is n per cent. During the years 
he had been in Brantford he had never said a 
word deliberately to give offence to any indtv 
idual. He did nt times say some things sharp 

but ho had been actuated only by the desire 
do his fluty. In conrl.i-inn he thanked the 

people of St. Basil’s feelingly for this tangible 
expression of their kindness and good will.

Hev. Fathers Cummings nnd Cl# 
spoke a few words of thanks on 
Father Lennon.

in ‘‘-t W* eash for the other.
nguished and 
, Ilia Grace

title. The peace In the warm vi 
lessened by the narrowness of 
the broad horizon of the mount 
must be enjoyed with Its chill 

The eyes are wearied

butradiant
effectivminers as 

“ Pack' of the
e Franeisccn sanctuary is fully and 

fervently obeyed the scriptural exhortation : 
“ Pray without censing."—Quebec Telegraph.

tve suggestion t 
in the Franciseure.” Tell in your own 

of this one’s estimate 
else expresses a like idea / 

taure.” Explain, how does the 
s help the sense ?

o . . . . anew.’ Does the fact that 
had hoard the story before and now gave 

ir amusements to hear it again, bring 
out more strongly their love for Dickens/ 

“Master." Dit kens. What is this word in 
tended to show about llarte’s estimate of him / 
“Boy ish fancy." What does “it."stand for 

Do you think it was likely a reality / What in 
the stanza shows why' he used ‘boyish/’ 

‘Clustering. May here express not simply 
being in.a group but suggest, the assembling 
close to the ‘reader,’ ad stated clearly in the

;

ness.
sunshine which Is so refreshin 
rest of the body : the shad 
whilst soothing the tired eyes. 
» balancing of accounts. Thi 
depths mean the hope of i 
the greatest 
deead of a fall—always the ste 

and down to the broad, 
plane of eternity.

4 saved by scolding and f 
ten are saved by sweetness. For 

saved by f^ar of hell, ten arc an' 
thought of the love of God. Agentl 
a pleasant face m 
mi durable and the sin
ami a harsh or condescending manner t 
religion seem a thing to be avoided. I)< 
wish to draw souls ta God ? Then let your 
souls reflect His love. Bo gentle, be sweet, be 
patient. Practical people may sometimes con
demn you, but only thus can you imitate our 
Blessed I.ord.

nd fault-find-
y The

gentle voice and 
religion beautiful to the 
ful, whereas gloomy looks 

^descending 
thing to 
uls ta G

For one soul
tho

the ved by

height mea:
t lie choir 

of the

kinds of weather, therefore experienced! 
“Grew wan." Why/ Give in your own words.

11 teki (l sky.* How can this be said about 
the sk

’ Eyes ... dim.” Why ? State in 
other words.” What does this show about tho 
skipper /

“ Muscles
line*)1’

Kiy.next stanza.
! The Oil, up" Tho .... spray." This la ««, biru.ig 

touch, showing that even the trees were eapti- 
interest of the story, listen

I A good subject of meditation, if we Wore 
iac, would ba to consider by how many little 

and great obstacles, and little anil great lights. 
God has taken the trouble to restrain our rebel 
wills nnd mad search for happiness outside of 
Himself. Let usrejoice for everything that is a 
restraint and a burden tons; this is our pro
vision for a life that will never end : on this wo 
shall live forever.—Louis Veuillot.

touen, snow 
vated by the 
ing intently.

“ While .... way." Tho reference If 
to Nell's wandering with her grandfather and 
their being lost ; but. it is intended to show how 
deeply absorbed the listeners became.

“ Overtaken .... divine.” What is the 
grammatical relation/ What might 'some 
divine spell ' have done ?

“ Their- arcs." What is meant in particulai?

o great mry also 
behalf of Inspectors of 

Parliament 
tender 

papers insert- 
uthorlty from

j y /
CATHOLIC COLLEGES i

10R.OBITUARY.• • • _• Steel." Ir. what sense 
What is the full meaning of this J. IMiss Mary McTernan. Killargue, Ire- The passage at arms 

Father Broanahan and Presld 
may destroy the opinion tha 
still In the minds of some ( 
that our colleges are Inferior 
under Protestant auspices, 
one of them can train and dev< 
acter In the way that It Is doi 
humblest Catholic college. I 
olio colleges are In a great i 
s auces superior In wealth ai 
al equipment, but In the g 
heart and mind—In every 
manded by true education— 
distinctly Inferior, Eiucatloi 
yield no allegiance admit thl 
despite the warnings of frier 
testimonies of those wlthcu 
there are parents who b. 
Catholic institutions are 1 
times and are consequent!; 
able of educating their 
They have eyes and tho 
they have ears aud they 
they are on their foolish, wo 
before tho scare crow { 
educational fields by depai

fiSSS1 • • • - day." Say this in your own 
way. bringing out tho force of “ shift," ' keel. "

* Vniil.................... lay.” Whatdoes he think
would happen then /

“ O • , . . all.” Notice the Vouching 
inv'go under which ho appeals to God. 
might this have been suggested by his

MARKET REPORTS. M»r 7. tow.
S -e st mza 2.
“Like .... pine." Show the points of 

this simile. How cun “gusty” bo applied to 
* pine.'
“Lost .... fire." Note tho emphatic 

position of 1 lost’ ar.d ‘wasted.’
“And.................... spell.” Dickens. Explain

clearly • that, spell. ’
“Towering .... tell." Tho pine may 

tell tho talc that the camp is lost and the fire 
out ; the spire that Dickens is gone nnd the tiro 
of his genius quenched ; .so tho tale is the 
same.*! .«n

The spire is probably that of Rochester 
Cathedral, near Dickens’ homo, at Gad’s Hill.

What is the force of1 Ah ?’ Note the epithets 
applied to pine and to spire respectively.

“ Fragrant story." Justify this term. 
What, probably led to tlie choice of this word /

•Hop-vinos’ incense." Kent is noted for pro
ducing Imps. Justify tho term * incense.

“Blend .... hills." The sense is not 
too obvious. Dickens resided for years in 

‘ glory ;' 
gh'fulness but, 

This ‘ S'ory 
""" bo added 

of his

Many of our readers, especially those of the 
diocese of Loudon, will remember Hev. Father 
Tiernan, who is now parish priest of Mount 
Carmel, Ontario, reft rring. last year when on a 
tour throughout Ireland, iu his letters which 
appeared in the Catholic Record at that 
t ime, to the kindness and courtesy of which ho 
was the recipient from tho h inds of Ilev. S. 
McTernan 1'. 1\, M. R I A.. Killasnetr, Man- 
orhamilton, Ireland, and of his amiable and 
Accomplished niece, who was residing with 
her uncle. Mit-s Mary McTernan.

Wo feel sure that all will join us in loving 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives at home on 
the sudden death of this young lady, which we 
learn from the Sligo Champion of Saturday, 
April 21st. took place “on Saturday, 
the 7lh inst., afior a very short Illness 
Tho news of the sad event, which occurred 
nt the residence of her uncle, t he Rev. S. Me 
Tern.m, P. P., M. R l. A . Klllaenett, Manor 
hamilton, was indeed a shuck to almost every
one. for she had assisted st, Mass on the previ
ous Sunday, in apparently her usual good 
health. A fatal termination of tho illness 
which set in early in the week was not serions 
ly anticipated at. first, but. notwithstanding nil 
that care and medical skill could do the end 
canto on Saturday morning, when she passed 
peacefully and almost imperceptibly «wav, 
having been fortified by tho rites of Holy 
Church. Not to speak of family and rol 
the sad

K MY NEW CURATE.! LONDON.
London, May 23.—Grain, per cental—Wheat 

81.C5 to 81.10; oats, 97c. to $1.00, peas, $1.15; 
beans, per bushel, $1.25 to 8140; barley. 85c; 
corn, 7b to 80c.; rye, 85c to $1.10; buckwheat, 
$1.00 to $1.20.

Dairy Produce—Eggs, fn 
12 to 14c; eggs, basket, lot 
best rolls, 15 to 17c; butler, best crocK,
16c: butter, store lots. 12 to 13c.; butter, c 

22c ; ch

predate,
n. Dr. Gaul hier, 

years was the active and 
pastor of Brockville, the- Rev. 
Kdward, late Superior (le-neral 

s of Charity, Kingston, and the 
(iannon and his able staff of 
The hospital has been nlwa 

charge of t.ho Sisters 
In their hands iis in » »•

""i lamon
xinghto

t he A Story Gathered from tho Stray Leave# 
of an Old Diary by tho Rev. P, A. Sheehan, 
P. P., Doneraile (dioeeeo of Cloyne). author of 
“Geoffrey Austin ; Student,” “Tho Triumph 
of Failure," etc.

For sale by Thos. Coffey, Oath 
office. London. Ont. By mail fre

sit ttati
“For .... son.” What relation in 

thought has this stanza with the previous one/ 
“ And are not two sparrows sold for a farth- 

and not one of them shall fall on tho 
ground without, your Father. But tho very 
hairs cf your head are numbered Fear not 
therefore: you are of more value than many 

irrows." (Matt, x, 29 31 I Sparrows are of 
all value, and yet, Divine Providence 

m : how much more therefore

M fresh laid. per dozen, 
2c ; butter, 

13 to
11 to 1uf oi.ic Record. 

e on receipt ci13c.; butter, crct: 
; cheese, pound, wholesale. 9 
pound, retail, 13 to 14c ; hoi

price, $L 50.
After a thorough analysis, ard proof of Its 

purity, the leading physicians of Canada art> 
recommending . . .

y s ery, 20 to 
11c.; elm

to
esc, pound, retail, id to no ; noney, 

per pound, 10 to 14c ; lard, per pound, whole
sale, 7 to Tie; lard, per pound, ret,ail, 9 to 10c, 

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 75c to $1;
ed) 50 to title; fowl#, per 
geese, each, 60 to 75c;

nier est 
ir and pros 
tion and un- 

•ratifying position, thislmspi 
it s is mainly due. Vhe ; resent 
ndition of the institution is due 

of Mother

watches over them : how 
will not God take caie of

poem. Bring out the. force 
“Then . . . helm." r

confidence in God’s protecting 
ahead boldly, confidently.

order in 1. 1.
‘ Black . . . 

of the repetition /
“Then . . .

gained by this c.
“They . . . graves!

ing boats were drowned.
“ Sudden . . . went."

construction suits the sense.
“Gloucester." In Massa 

seat, uf the cod anti

'ho
mV care of you, whoso far excel 

he central thought of the 
the force of “ surely ’’ COWANS 

HYGIENIC COCOA

fowls, per pair, (undress 
pair (dressed) 65 to 85; 
turkeys, per lb, 11 to 13c.

at—Pork, per owti, 86.50 
cow, $5 Ou to $5.5't ; beef, heifer 
$6.00 to $6 50 ; veal,

This i j t

energy and devotion 
he prvse 
harit y, I 
iporior i 
81 vix lien and 
instailied by

to Since now he feels 
care, ho goes

to $7.00 ; beef, 
« and steers,

, by carcass, $5.00 to $6.00 ; 
mutton, "by carcass, 85.00 to $6 00; lamb, 
by tho carcass, 8 to 9c.; lamb,by the quarter, 10

Livestock—Live hogs, 85.60 to $5.75; pigs.nalr. 
83 5t to $5 50 : export cattle, $3.75 to $1.25; 

$1.00 to 81.50.

Mein God’s

. wailed." Compare with tho

nt Superior Gem 
xingston. who f ir many 

uf the hospital. Under lier 
self denying labors 

tho Into Archbishop 
gifts of charity ari

de Paul Hospital, 
tu t he town of Brockville. 
tds nml a inontimini io 

■st prelate. Links maybe 
g chains may be rent asuml*

to their patients. It builds up and ‘-trength- 
ens the system It le a perfect Rod as well 
as drink.

Kent, which may perhaps be the 
“ p' uslvo " implies not. only thou# 
sadness, on account of his death, 

tokens ’ ennobling
words of praise t

grave.’ Dickens lies in Westminster 
the burial place of many famous Eng- 

tf the highest uu

night." What, is the effect
influenceof 1)

to the oth# 
great wor

lishmen, 
tional hi

‘Oak .... entwine.' Used figuratively 
here, the oak expressing strength, the holly 
associated w.th scenes of good-will ami rejoic
ing. and the laurel long im d to crown victors 
in different contests, tributes to his genius as a

Deem .... pine ” This tribute of ad
miration from Calif arma may also be added 
those given by Englishmen. Show the approp 
ateness of "spray of western pine."

Choose some ut tho most beautiful thoughts 
and happy expressions.

may on 
hat tell:

a credit iiul storm.” Remark tho force 
construction. WOMEN'S ART CLUB.

th. lambs, each,
All out in tho fish

Notice how thi#

lu Massachussets,—the chief 
1 mackerel fisheries in U. S. 

“On . . oar." So slight a 
safety brings out more clearly God’s

*“ Pull

Perry Pictures, reproductions from the great 
artists, Raphael's Madonnas and many other 
pictures by Dalian Artists, exhibition and 
sale each afternoon and evening from May 25 
to June 2, in studio of Woman’s Art Club. 
Public Library, admission 10 cents. 1127-1

TORONTO.lx 11
nto, May 23 .— Wheat firmer; Ontario, 
id t hite, 614 to 65c. north and west, 654c 

east ; goose wheat, 72c. east and 71c.
; spring, east, 66c. ; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 
Toronto and wett, and 784c grinding in 

transit, lake and rail. Flour quiet ; straight 
roller, buyers’ bags, middle freights. $2.5u per 
oui. bid, and $2 tio asked ; special brand, in 

od, $2.90 to $3, Millfeed dull ; bran, $13.50 
asked, and aborts, 814.50 asked west. Corn 
1 timed stronger again ; No. 2, American yel
low at 441c. on track here, aud mixed at 45c. 
Peas—Export demand is slow, and local en- 

uiry is light ; car lots are quoted nominally at 
>7(c. north and west, and 581c. east. Barley- 
No. 2, 42c west, 43c. oast, and No. 1, 43c. west 

east. Rye quiet; car lots west, 51c. nml 
52c east. Oats easy ; wtiite oats, north and 
west, 261#*. and east. 27 jc. Buckwheat 
quoted at 50c. west and 51c east.

bn Toro
tonic? 

77,c.

Yin 3 this being a mark t ativea.
news aroused the deepest sorrow 

amongst her many friends and the community 
generally, for she was esteemed and beloved by 
all with whom she came in contact. Kind, 
g-'ntie. though firm, pious and charitable, al 
ways forgetful of self and solicitous for others, 
her name will long be remembered by all who 
knew her. Gifted with a sweet voice, which 
was highly cultivated.she was an accomplished 
singer and musician and especially loved to 
render the m clod it s nf her native land. The 
Requiem Office and Mass took ptneo in Mullins 
Church on Monde', f)th inst, the Rev. P. 
McLaughlin, C. C., Manorhamilton, being cole-
Tn'fho chancel there were ton priests front 

neighboring parish' a, who were present out of 
respect, to their confrere. Father McTernan, 
nnd the other relatives of the deceased. The 
funeral cortege was one of t he largest seen in 
that section for some time. Interment was 
made in the family plot at Killargue, Rev. 
Fathers S. McTernan, Rev. P. McMorrow, and 
Rev M. McTernan officiating nt the grave.

May her soul rest In peace !

tod voi k 
carried

goes on. 1 in* g( 
Hast ten has been ably 
asor, Sister Mary Cln 
mmniiy •
.f Charity 
rietuls and

1 1 Heir report 
inks to their

. Iniof Sisters 
return tin

euipts for the past year wort

means of 
protecting

n . . . breath" Bend all energies to 
irk of ri’scu", m ike haste. 
iow it." XVhat is “ it !"

“ Edge of death." 80 vorv near to death. 
“Long . . . marvel.” What is the gain 

from the order of t he words in this line f
ate in one word what, they did marvel at. : 

Justify “ atrauuto What is gained by adding 
“stalwart. ! With what is it contrasted / 

What thought is common to “Sennacherib" 
and " Alec Yeaton’s Son/'1

What is tho resemblance and what. 1 
forenee between this lesson and " Tho 
Fire ?"

Read 
of tho 
reasons wht 
ship-wreck.

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.(■factors.
• ?9,029.14.

Ih“ Kn We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 
Books ranging in prices from 10, 15. 20, 25,30, 
50, 75c. $1.00,81.85, and $1.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book*, will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose. NVe will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

s: Thos. Coffey. Catholic Record,

XCATHOLIC CFREM0NIÏS.
Your oorrespond- 

issun of I2tit 
)st ion—“ Tho

in RecordEditor l’ vt 11 <x 1 
out “ A T„ To 
inst. raises a very 
Purpose and Vtility of ihvCeremo 
Citimlie Church in tho Public Dû 
and in the Administration of the Sacraments.

- to be satisfactorily disposed 
tide or two in 11 newspaper.

him that he will 
plained 

ty the Rev. 
Y. The title 

nd Cere- 
Services

S
( lah,irate

s l n d the
Wot ship, ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

of Mrs. Irsiah 
her now home in C 

the members of 8ti Peter's church 
at tho home of Rev. Father West 
few hours spent in musio and pleasant <
Miss Josie Shannon stepped forward and pre
sent od Mrs. Smith with a gold lined Palm 
bowl ; and also a gold souvenir spoon ot God
erich, while J. J. Tighe read tho following nd-

Goderich, Ont., May 10th 1900.

4 lc. Address
London, A REPLY DE MAS

Harvard authorities, wh 
ing great contempt for Fat 
hen's brochure, do not att< 
Irovert Its statements. So 
cades ago a pamphlet like 
learned Jesuit would have 
upon with suspicion and i 
attention : but times have c 
men who do not weigh sn 
scales of bigotry regard th 
as eminently readable, as 
swered.

It Is of no use for the Hi 
to sulk In their tents. V 
ous to know how they re

Smith 
1 Cobourg 
choir met 

and after a

the dtf- 
1 Forest

Before the dopa 
from Goderich for

art tiroScarcely is 
of through
May 1. therefore, suggest to 
find till that he requires fully ex 
work compiled and published b 
James L Meagher, Marathon, N.

‘‘Teaching Truth by Signs a 
nies ; or the Church, its Rites and 

explained to the people.'" It, has the written 
approval of the late Cardinal Slmeonl and of a 
number of Archbishops and Bishops, including 
the late lamented Archbishop Lvnch of 
Toronto. Yours, X X X

Throe Rivers, Que.. 1900.

: CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK’S ANNUALS.

MONTREAL.
I and compare with this: “ The Wreck 
Hesperus," “Skipper Bon," State with 

hlchyou think the best picture of a
Montreal-, May 23 —Manitoba wheat, 

steady demand at 68e. ailoat. Fort W 
quotations, afloat, Montreal, are:—Oats, 
- Oats. 31èc; peas, <>8c to 69c for No, 1, and 48c. 
for No. 2 ; rye, 6dc. to 6lc.; spring wheat, 71c. 
Flour active and steady; Manitoba patents, 
$3.80 to $3.90 ; strong bakers’, $3.50 to $3. 
winter patents, $3.50 to $3.75; straight rollers, 
.-3 20 to $3,30, in barrels, and $1 52) to $1.55 in 
bags ; Manitoba bran. $17.50 to $18, in bags; 
and Ontario bran. $17 in bulk ; shorts, at $18 
to $19; mouille, $20per ton. Provisions steady; 
abattoir dressed hogs are quoted at $8 to $8.25; 
lard is still scarce at 9 to lue. ; and compound 

otod at 6Jc. to 7)c. ; hams are quoted 
13c. according to size ; boneless 

n, 124c ; Wiltshire 12 to 124c.; 
cut mess, $18 to $18 50 ; barrel

is in 
illiam

pleased to mail same to any of our readers, for 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps.

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. It, is within the roach of all, as it costs only 
5 cents. Tho stories are interesting nnd in
structive, being written especially for " 

mg readers of this llttie book. The illustra- 
ns are numerous and pretty.

Address: Thos. Coffey, London. On»,

WOMEN S ART CLUB

is :
My l*lnymate.

Mr. Thomas Byrne, Allandalb.
Died, in Ailandnlo, on Friday, May 18th, 1900,

Mrs. J.Smith: Thomas Byrne, second son of Mr. Jam
Dear Friend Having heard that you are ltyvno. aged twenty three years, seven mon 

about to leave us In a few days, we the mem- and tlfteen days. . ,
hereof St. Peter’s choir, feel that we cannot The funeral took place from his rather s rest- 
allow thisoccasion to pass without giving some denv'.Kssa Road, on Sunday at 2.30o'elock, tor
expression to our regret that soon must bo : St. Mary’s church, thence to tho cemetery,

yet recalls with severed the pleasant, associations that four A large concourse of friends and acquaintances 
ippy scenes of their childhood, years of co-labor have formed. Doubtless you wet' present to testify their loving esteem for

tented tho change which her going yourself have in tho past been forced tosoparate j the deceased, and their sympathy for the sur
away has caused. from those with whom years of association • vivnrs.

Preliminary Study. —Of what does this j have built up a strong and abiding friendship, | May his soul rest in peace !
poem treat besides the playmates/’’ What 1 so that, your own feelings more than any words ) Mltg John Si.attkry, East Oxford. a go

S^turT' ”Xpr"” °"r ”rr°W M ï0“r : On ,ho »h in,,, on, of Ox,.„d', old-t and trnd^
What causes tho tone of sadness/ Suggest But we cannot If wo would monopolize tho ,n‘°,iVnn^lnn1^nfDMr»d John°Sbitter? of lot 1 is little disposition on the
o her appropriate ,tries. Notice the part sense of lass which your leaving will cause, tho hi the person of Mrs. John SUit.ry , buy at present prices. On spot, we
mvHnhig’of kVf C;,V"G,V0 S UMTS oaater n” w hi to, 1° ,0.
'KSJKttK IS mïSk ** are firm at ,„to I» (or be.,; bone,,,

tar.—To picture the loneliness caused 
by the going away of a loved playmate.

Pi AN. The departure of his playmate on 
that sweet, May morn.

His unchanging, monotonous fife.
Ilis picture of his playmate's pleasant, life.
Tho flowers and birds that formerly de

lighted them arc still t he same.
He wonders whether she

60 ;
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NEW BOOKS
lard is qu«
114c. to 
breakfast 1
Canada short cut mess, $18 to $I8 ôO ; Darrel 
beef, $12 50 to $13. Butter remains film, with 
a good demand both for local and export 

est creamery is quoted at 174 to 17jc. 
mtinues to grow easier, and there 

the patt of shippers to 
ot. western white

Sermons on the Blessed Sacrament, and 
especially for tho Forty Hours’ Devotion. 
From the Gorman of Rev. J. B. S'-htm^'r, 1). D. 
Edited by Rev. F. X. Ijasanoe, authot*,-f Visits 
to Jesus in the Tabernacle, Manual of t he Holy 
Eucharist etc., ote. Bonztgcr Bros., publishers. 
Price, $1 25.

pleasure

Exhibition of Perry Pictures in the Studio 
of Woman's Art Club. Free Library, May 28 to 
Juno 2. Admission 10 cts, Pictures for sale.; fin

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS,
ISO Kine Siteet*:

tft* Lending Undertaken and Imbaintr 
Open Night and Day, 

Téléphona-Bonne 171 ; Factory

The harder experiences of life, its discipline 
ite disappointments, its deprivations, are but 
th • hand bv which the skilful tuner keys our 
non s to higher harmonies.

r,o.'
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